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OTYWATER ALL IWERS OF
PERFECTLY SCHOOL BOARD
WH(H«E| QtJIT OFFICE
V AN C O U e CREW CAPTURES
FOUR-OARED CHAMPIONSHIP
NECESSITY OF 
IMPROVEMENT
IN PACK
Bacteriological Testa Made Wccldjr By Resignationa Of A ll' Five Trustees | 
Dr. Ootnlar Shovr N o Trace Of Lodged with Secretary McTavlsh 
"Contamination | On Monday
The Mayor and all the aldermen As the result of the adverse attit 
/ere in attendance at a session of the snown hy two hundrê ^̂  ratepayers
:itv Council held on Monday night. Wednesday/Aligtfst 1st, td the prop^., , ... r
[ii view of the false reports that have als Buhinittcd hy the School Board, as has been a matter of considerable 
m given circulation aA hc Coast and the firsf stage for proyisioii of addition- f c *  I®
F o u r  B o a t s  E n t e r  C o n t e s t  F o r  O k a n a g a n  H o h o u r s — S p l e n d i d  W e a t h e r  F a v o u r s  
T w e n t y - S e c o n d  A n n u a l  K e l o w n a  R e g a t t a  A p d  E v e n t s  A r e  R u n  
^  O f f  W i t h o u t  M i s h a p
were 
City
'■V I
dTcwScre \ o  VhTwS I aV school accommodation.^^ members I f
supply of Kelowna is badly; contamin-1 o f the Boarcl uiiatumousl^ arrived at |
Government Bacteriologist for the Q k-| ®oiaii majority, constitutes^ — —,----  . , , , -  . . . -
anagah, stating that he luid made a s»on of disapproval of Uicir carefully subject to occasional squalls, due to 
praSicc of testing the water supply worked out plans. Having apparently changes m ten|pcrature brought about 
from the City hlalns every week, and the confidence of a large number by the approach or the equinoctial sea-^
had not yet found any signs of contam- of citizens, they felt that there was no I son, and it has been urged for a num-̂  
ination. the last test, being made on cohr-Se open to them but to, resign, so ber of years by many lovers^ and sup- 
fuly 30th.  ̂ “ thatVa new Board could vyrestle with porters of aquatic sports that the date
nr the problem and perhaps Cvoke a policy should be advanced to about the end
Definition , Of ..Im ptpve^^ acceptable to the people. Hence of July. In opposition to this, it has
A cpmratmication front the Corpora- Trustees Alexander, Chapman. Tread- been pointed out that the Regatta is 
lion of the Township dt hisquimalt for- gold and Adams placed their resigna- regarded by the general public as 
warded for requested Consideration aim the hands of the chairman of marking practically the end o f  aquatic
support a copy of a suggested amend- tfig Board, Mr. R. J. Gordon, and he activities, while in reality they extend
inent to the Municipal Act, to I be sub- them to the Secretary, Mr. I well into September, and hence to hold
mitted tp jdte^next convention of the n . D. McTavlsh, together with his it In July would have a prejudicial ef-
; Union, of B . G. Municipalities, .haying own resignation and the following Jet-lfect upon the welfare of the Kelowna
rclatipn to better,, defimtio^ Iter explahatony of the action taken by Aquatic Association,constitutes improvements. The I c t t e c I — .. . . . .  .
pointed out that, as the Act Stands, it  iq9ii
was found impossible by ^mtrict muni-1 6th August, 1928.
cipalities to assess the storage tanks of N* IJ- ravish, Bsq., , „  ,
gasoline and pil companies as jtnproye- Secretary, Kclcwna School Board, 
ments, and the suggested text of fhe Kelowna, B.C. 
amendment w as as follows: “Dear Sir,
'‘And when used with regard to dis- ( “I beg to advise having received the
The squally weather which caused 
abandonment of part of the programme 
of the second day last year again 
brought the question to the front, and 
the Regatta Committee decided to ad­
vance the date to the beginning of 
August. For various reasons, how­
ever, it was found subsequently that
tnct muhicipalities, shall exm^ to and resignations of Trustees Alexander, ĵ̂ |g would not be practicable this year,
mean ill  buildings or any part o f  a Chapman, Treadgold and Adams, which ^ date a week later was fixed!
.building, and an structurejs, fences and I enclose herewith, accompanied b:-----  _— . . , . I - hy my Kyjjjpjj made the Regatta about two
fixtures, whether of a permanent na- owm _  , , . , days earlier than last year,
ture or not, erected, placed upon, rest-“ The failure of the ratepayers to en- would be an extreme claim to
ing upon, in, Pver. under^or affixed, or dorse the School By-Law at the poll forward that the advance of two
^ n exed ^  to .the ^ ilr . and;hy delehng (m ^  1st inst. h ip date was responsible for the
the words after the word ‘structure in the Trustees as ah expression of want =nlendid conditions under which the 
the four^ liny therê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ k n E  helS
the word ‘fences m the seventh line 'The present school buildings when Regatta Committee may be
thereof. I crowded to, capacity- will leave .at' least | encouraered to try a -■ sli^htlv earlier
The communtcatidn yyas laid on the one hundred children unprovided for pg~j. ygĴ r in the hope that again
table. V is -every reason be able to dodge the squally
Kelowna s school popul- '̂ gĝ i.ĵ gj. pf gQP̂ gt,pj.gyjQpg yĝ j.g_
The foliowing lettef was fece continue to grow for some xhe weather this year could hardly
from Mr. N. D. McTavish, Secretary ’,  , - , ; , , have been more favourable for aquatic
of the Kelowna Board of School Trus- *he Board earnestly deliberated for events or more calculated to promote 
tees- many months on the formulation of a the enjoyment of spectators and the
“ Kelowna, Aug. 6, 1928; pohey and developed what they thought comfort of competitors. On Wednes-
“The Mayor and Aldermen, would take cafe of thy urgent require- day morning the sky was partly over-
for additional accomttiodatjon cast and a cool breeze blew, but it was
‘‘Gentlemeh,̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ now and provide against a recurrence in no sense chilly. The afternoon was
“I beg to adyise that I have today of such a condition for 'some years to sunnier and consequently warmer, but 
received the r^signatibns of afl thy| come. J The policy ^ajso  ̂in^ heat was not distressing. Thurs-
of the Regatta, the grand stand being 
well filled.
Although Victoria failed to send a 
crew, as had been expected, to compete 
in the rowing fours Okanagan champ­
ionship event, interest in thal contest 
\yas stimulated by the, presence of a 
fine crew from Nelson in addition to 
those from Vancouver and Vernon. 
Compared to the brilliant exploits in 
1926 and 1927, when, Kelowna roundly’ 
defeated a strong Vancouver_crew, the 
local four made a disappointing show­
ing this year, due, it is understood, 
principally to lack of adequate train­
ing and switching of men within the 
past few days. Vancouver well earned 
the revenge they obtained for their 
two previous defeats, and the machine­
like precision of their stroke was con­
tinued throughout the whole course. 
Nelson gave Vancouver a real race 
and,-made a good second, with Vernon 
an eijually good, thifd, while Kelowna 
lagged behind by several lengths. .
Kelowna obtained a measure of satis­
faction, however, through the double 
victory of H. Murdoch, who'-reversed 
his defeat lasT year both in the mile 
swihi and the 300 yards by Johnnv 
Bayley and scored Wins in both events 
over the redoubtable Vancouver swim­
mer. ' .
Although the championship of the 
Regatta, carrying with it possession of 
the Blackwell Challenge Cup f6r one 
year, was won by Bayley, some of the 
promising young aquatic athletes of 
Kelowna showed up very well and, as 
they gain experience i and build up 
strength, they will become very formid­
able antagonists for Visiting Coast 
swimmers.
The diving events were - excellent, 
showing a high standard, interest being 
added by the appearance pf a new com­
petitor in the person o f  Mrs. Sterzer, 
who captured second place in three 
events and obtained sufficient points to 
rank her fourth in the championship 
race..
The log rolling competition did not 
there were no entries
niembcrs of the School Board, acebm-1 maintaining of a standard of efficiency 
panied by a letter from the chairman, that would keep this centre m the front 
of which I enclose a copy. rank of the School Districts of the pro-
“ Assuming the duties of the Board, vince at what they believed would 
I therefore request that you provide for eventually^prove to be a minimum cost, 
the elecHon of a new Board of School In these d ap  education systems. like 
Trustees as follows- [ everything else, are undergoing marked
“The election 9f three Trustees to1 changes which are being generally ac- 
fill out the unexpired term of Trustees ĥ ®Pt®d, and a school must keep^abreast
Alexander, Chapman and Treadgold, of the times if its pupils are to have an 
,.h ich «-pire, iajanuary nex^, and th .
election of two Trukees tb fill out the 
itnexpired term of Trustees Adams and 
Gordon, whose term expires in January, 
1930. *
“Yours very respectfully,
“N. D. M cTAVISH, Secretary. 
“Kelowna Board of School: Trustees.” 
Nomination Day Set For August 18th 
In accordance with the request of 
Mr. McTavish, a resolution was passed 
setting Saturday, August 18th, as the 
date for receipt of nominations, at the 
Council chamber, between 12 noon ahd 
2  p.m., with Mr. G. H, Dunn as Re­
turning Officer, a poll, if required, to 
be held at the-same place on Tuesday. 
August 21st, between the hours of 8 
a.m. and 8 p.m.
Public Meeting On Monday, August 13
The Mayor suggested that, in order 
to clear the air, a public meeting be 
held previous to nomination day, so 
that any proposals in regard to the pro­
blem of school accommodation could be 
i explained and questions answered. He 
thought that lack of information in re­
gard to details of the Board’s scheme 
for^ additional school accommodation 
probably was responsible for defeat of 
the By-Law.
The suggestion was approved and 
Monday, August 13th, was set as the 
date, at 8 p.m., and the I.O.O.F. Tem­
ple as the place.
Mr. McDonald Renews Protest Against 
Fire Apparatus Selection 
follbwing letter was receivedThe \u
from Mr. B. McDonald:
 ̂ “Kelowna, B. C., Aug. 6, 
“The Mayor and Aldermen,
1928.
able standing among their competitors.
“The Trustees have not resigned as 
a protest against the decision of the 
ratepayers, but. assuming that oppon­
ents of their policy may feel that they 
have a better solution for the pending 
difficulty, they feel it their duty to 
clear the way. that they may advance 
it.-,;-
i‘‘in resigning, they arc not in any 
sense relinquishing theic.interest in edu­
cation in Kelowna, and they will be 
pleased to render their successors in of­
fice any assistance they can.
“Yours truly,
“R. J. GORDON.”
Mr. McTavish promptly communi­
cated with the City Council, with the 
result that, as related in the report in 
this issue of the last meeting of that 
body, arrangements were niade for the 
holding of an election to select a new 
School Board.
FORMER KELO W NIAN
K ILLED AT BRITANNIA
Mr. John C. Packham Meets Instant 
Death By Falling 41J0 Feet
City of Kelowna, Kelowna, B. C. 
Re New Fire Equipment
“Dear Sirs,
“As undoubtedly you are aware, one 
hundred and thirty-one ratepayers and 
myself were opposed to buying new 
fire equipment of the type decided upon 
by the Fire Brigade, and more particul­
arly on the ground that there is no ne­
cessity of paying $1,120.00 for Ameri­
can LaFrance equipment over that of 
Canadian Bickle equipment. . 
•s^ h ro u g h  this medium, and m the 
besMwtcrcsts of the ratepayers, I beg 
to agamSip record by filing this 
brief protest^ which you may hand to 
the press for publication, file or throw 
in waste paper basket if you so decide.
“First of alt, I will venture to esti­
mate that the majority of votes against 
the By-Law were property ownels 
within the - commercial bounds of the 
City, and, I estimate, represent ncarl/, 
if not more, than fifty per cent of t.-ixes 
...Ivi. While, on the other hand, those 
who voted in favour of the By-Law 
did SQ out of respect and sympathy for 
the Brigade (and rightly so), and did 
not weigh the matter up from a purely 
(Conf^tnued on Page 4)
Many friends in Kelowna were 
shocked and deeply grieved to learn of 
the tragic death of Mr. John C. Pack- 
ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Pack- 
ham, formerly of Kelowna and now re­
sident at 1183 Bute Street, Vancouver, 
which took place at the Britannia 
mine, Howe Sound, on August 1st.
. ' The unfortunate young man, vvho 
was only twenty years of age had been 
at the mine for but a short time, and 
had undertaken “mucking” while wait­
ing for a vacancy on the office staff. 
Unused to conditions underground, he
fell four hundred feet down a ‘ raise,
into which he and his partner were 
dumping ore, and was instantly killed.
Previous to leaving Vancouver, Mr. 
Packham was with the Royal Bank of 
Canada for some time, and he had also 
studied aviation. He was a good all­
round athlete, being a member of the 
champion junior rowing four of the 
Vancouver RoVving Club, and he also 
played rugby, tennis and basketball.
He resided in Kelowna with his par­
ents for about eight years.^ attending 
the local schools, and moved with them 
to the Coast about three years ago. Be­
sides his parents, he is survived by a 
brother, Mr. Arthur C. Packham, resi­
dent in Vancouver, and a sister. Miss 
Evelyn A. Packham, who is pursuing
Kost-gradiiate studies in ttursini;. in few York.
The funeral was held on Monday, in­
terment being m.ide in Ocean View 
Burial Park, Vancouver.
day was a perfect Okanagan surnmer 
day. with deep blue sky. overhead and'a 
few fleecy clouds on the horizon The 
rays of the sun were ardent but a 
gentle breeze blew all day and temper­
ed the heat.
Conditions were so good that all the 
events were run off smoothly, and 
without mishap, and the programme 
was concluded in good time instead of 
being carried on into_ the evening, as 
has been necessary in some former 
years. Competition was keen, entries 
were numerous and the standard of per­
formance was creditable throughout.
■ The attendance was satisfactory, on 
the whole. There was a slight falling 
off on Wednesday.' as compared with 
last year, but the crowd on Thursday 
seemed quite up to the best traditions
^  ̂  ^  ^  ^  iQ* ^  ^  ^
*  . : . •
*  REGATTA CH AM PIO NSH IP *
*  --------- . ❖
4* Winner of Blackwell Challenge 4*
4* Cup and souvenir cup presented 4* 
4* to the competitor, gaining / the 4* 
.•fr highest aggregate of points in ♦  
4* twelve specified events, J. Bayley, 4* 
4* Vancouver, 98 points. • 4*
4* Total points gained by other 4* 
4» competitors: J. Ross, Victoria, 60; 4* 
4* H. Murdoch, Okanagan. Mission,
4* 54; Mrs. Sterzer, Kelowna, 48; H. 4* 
4» Ryan, Kelowna, 42; D. Loane, 4* 
4* Kelowna, 36; St. G. P/ Baldwin, 4» 
4* 24; F. Burr, Kamloops, 24; C.
4* Maclaren, Kelowna, 18; H. Andi- 4* 
son, Kelowna, 18; Margaret 
4t, Burtch, Kelowna, 18; W.
^  Knowles, Kelowna, 12; F. Am - ^  
4* ott, Vancouver, 12. - 
4* 4«
«  4>,4) 4> 4> 4> 4 > 4* 4>«  4> 4> 4* 4* 4* 4>
materialize, as 
hut another novelty, that of dutboart 
speedboat racing, proved an important 
addition to the programme, providing 
several very exciting races. The weirt 
little craft simply tore over the sur 
face of the water, at times leaping clear 
as they struck the wash of a larger 
vessel. The racket they make is the 
least attractive thing about them, but 
judging by the keen interest they a- 
roused, they have come to stay as 
feature of the Regatta.
Exhibitions of surfboard riding were 
given both afternoons, Mrs. B. Burne 
,and Mr. Paul Tempest being the dar­
ing navigators, who were drawn'at a 
speed of somewhere about thirty miles 
an hour by Mr. Renfrew’s fast launch 
Mr. Tempest actually stood on his head 
on the board but the speed wiis too 
great for, him to maintain equilibrium 
in that position for any length of tiiiie 
arid he had to take a dip in the foaming 
wake of the speedboat.
The Orchard City Band, under 
Bandmaster T. Finlay, gave a very 
good account of themselves both after­
noons in the grand stand, and they al­
so provided a concert in the Park both 
evenings which was greatly enjoyed.
A display of fireworks in the-Park on 
Wednesday evening delighted the 
young folks, some of the rockets par­
ticularly producing pretty effects, and 
the day wound up with a dance in the 
Aquatic Pavilion to the enticing music 
of the “Four Horsemen” orchestra.
The programme was brought to a 
close before 6 p.m. today, and immed­
iately thereafter the handsbtriS and val­
uable prizes, which had been on exhi­
bition in the windows of ,Thos. Law- 
son, Ltd., for several days, were pre­
sented to the successful competitors by 
Mrs, H. S. Atkinson, wife ofi the Pre­
sident of the Kelowna Aquatic Assoc- 
iation. ^ /' , ■: '
Another dance at the Aquatic Pav- 
iliori concluded the successful Regatta 
of 1928.
The same system of registration of 
competitors and results as was instit­
uted two years ago was carried; out 
and aided materially in the smooth 
operation of details. In this connec­
tion the services of the smart little Sea 
Cadets, in naval uniforms, proved in­
valuable. These willing little fellows 
acted as messengers for conveyance of 
details and information between the 
starters and judges,^-and they were 
always ready when called ppon.'
The various officials deserve^a meed 
of praise for the manner, in which they 
carried out their duties, sometimes un­
der harassing and tryinct conditions, 
and for completing the programme in 
good time and to the satisfaction ol 
the spectators, ’ '
Business men contributed to the Re­
gatta spirit by decorating their premises 
profusely, while the strings of coloured 
lights hung up by the civic,authorities 
(Continued on Page 4)
T E N N IS TOURNAM ENT
IS IN  FULL SW ING
Play In Local Event Cotitinue 
During Current Month
The Kelowna Lawn Tennis . Club 
tournament is now in full swing. Play 
commenced on Saturday, July 28th, 
and will continue daily for about a 
month. Considering that this is the 
busy season o^the year, the list of en­
tries is “lengthy, there being seventy- 
six'competitors in the open events and 
one hundred and two players listed for 
the handicaps.
Five open events- will be played fojr 
the club championships, and the wiiv  ̂
ners of each event will be awarded 
challenge cups which originated in 
1910. In addition, there will be five 
handicap events, so that the less skill­
ed may have an equ'al chance of win­
ning a prize. ,
The Club is inaugurating a new feat­
ure for the benefit of the younger gen­
eration. as it is felt that development 
of the talent possessed by the younger 
players should be encouraged. With 
this end in view, a local junior champ­
ionship event is being organized and 
two challenge cups will be presented—• 
one to the boy winning the final and 
one to the girl champion. The comr 
petitors must be bona fide residents 
within a 10-mile radius of Kelowna, and 
must be between the, ages of thirteen 
and eighteen years.
The dates set for the staging of this 
event arc Monday and Tuesday, Aug­
ust 20th and 21st. and it is hoped that 
all juvenile players eligible to compete 
will avail themselves of the opportun­
ity to exhibit tlicir skill with the rac­
quet.' Entries close on August 18th.
TOBACCO FIELD  DAY AT
EX PER IM ENTA L STATION
Acting Chief Of Tobacco Division To 
V Be In Attendance
VANCOUVER CYCLIST HURT
IN  OLYMPIC SPORTS
AMSTERDAM. Aug. 9.—“Torchy” 
Peden, the Vancouver cyclist who com­
peted in the Olympic cjxling events, 
suffered a spill while competing for the 
Grant prize at Hague last night, only 
a day after mcing in the Olympic road 
race. He was cut and bruised from his 
right ankle to his shoulder.
Tobacco growers and those interest­
ed in establishing a tobacco industry 
in the Okanagan district are cordially 
invited to attend a tobacco field day to 
be held at the Dominion Experimental 
Station at Summcrland on Thursday, 
August 16th.
Mr. T. G. Major, Acting Chief of the 
Tobacco Division, Ottawa, will be visit­
ing the Station at that time arid a pro­
fitable day can be spent in the tobacco 
fields at the Sunimerland Station-in-his 
company. Tlie tobacco crop on the 
Farm is looking particularly good this 
year and a wide range of experimental 
work is under way, a total of eight 
acres being grown all told.
The meetings will start at 1.30 p.m. 
sharp and for those from a distance 
who may wish to/visit the farm earlier 
in the day and bring their lunch, tea 
and coffee will be provided at the Log 
Cabin at the Station.
W IN N IPEG  - POLICE^ ___________
H U N T BAND.IT GANG
PREM IER SPEN D S BUSY
DAY IN  H IS CONSTITUENCY
SHELLBROOK, Sask., Aug. 9.— 
Premiei^Mackenzie King’s first day in 
his constituency was a busy one. He 
spoke at a luncheon given in His honour 
at Prince Albert, motored 70 miles to 
address a large open air gathering at 
Blaine Lake, returned by motor to 
Shellbrook, where he was the guest of 
honour and speaker at a garden party, 
and finally wound up at Prince Albert 
late in the evening. From some Douk- 
hobor constituents, of whom there are 
1,200, he received a book entitled 
“Christ and War,” and speaking to his
au^ence^theJPremleOaikcd peac?^
Committee Of Direction Publitihca 
Comments Froni Prairies Upon 
Condition Of B .C . Fruit
Kelowna, B. C., Aug. 6, 1928 
During the past \vcck the Commit' 
tee of Direction has received from its
prairie rcprciscntativcs the following 
comments oil the condition of B. C
fruit upon arrival. These arc publishct 
111as authentic reports frqni sympathetio 
sources on the gcncrar”appcarancc of 
our shipments and as indicating the ne­
cessity of care to maintain only the 
highest standards. '/
Apricots
“I have been watching the apricot 
situation very closely and have' been 
very much interested by the vdry fine 
quality and pack of those which have
been shipped from Washington, partic- 
Yakinularly ima stock, and have been 
somewhat disappointed, not so much 
with the quality, but with the pack of 
our own.”
Cherries
“ Although there, have been some ,very 
poor cherries arriving here within^the 
ast few days, at the same time we 
ave sent some beautiful cherries to 
this market. Although the cherry sea­
son is practically over, I would suggest 
that in. the future we use a perforated 
sheet of paper to cover the top of the 
fruit, as the inside of the. lids seem to 
contain a lot of chips and sawdust, and 
during transit, it shakes down on the 
chernes and spoils the appearance. I 
feel sure that this would be money well 
spent, and would not interfere with the 
quality of the fruit.”
Apples
“I believe, when we can give the job-
(Continued on Page 4,
ID E A L  SUMMER W EA TH ER
FAVOURS GARDEN PARTY
Band-Women's Institute Joint Event 
Provides Good Entertainment
The garden party given in aid of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute and the
Orchard City Band last Thursday even­
ing, on the lawn At the residence of
D IV ER S FAIL TO DISCOVER
SU NK EN TREASURE
ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 9.—The 
Winnipeg police today joined the St. 
Paul detectives in a hunt for four ban­
dits who, yesterday, robbed an armor­
ed automobile and obtained nearly 
twenty thousand dollars after overpow­
ering the seven guards by using tear 
gas bombs. The Canadian officers have 
been searching for a gang of bandits 
who recently robbed a Winnipeg bank 
messenger of $25,000. and believe that 
a robber band of Chicago and Minne­
apolis are responsible for both holdups.
RECORD ATTENDANCE AT
VANCOUVER E X H IB IT IO N
VANCOUVER, Aug. 9.—Setting a 
new record for any open day in the en­
tire history of the Vancouver Exhibi­
tion, the turnstiles clicked on Wednes­
day to the total attendance of approxi­
mately 61,000. Of this 61,000 check, it 
was revealed that approximately 35,000 
were children who attended the Fair as
LORIENT, France, Aug. 9.—Sunken 
treasure consisting of millions in dia­
monds, sought by divers in the hulk of 
the Belgian steamer “Elizahpthville, 
which was sunk during the war, thus 
far has yielded only $53.50 in Belgian 
paper francs and four English gold 
sovereigns. The safe lifted from the 
torpedoed steamer was' opened with 
great solemnity in the; presence of 
guards, and various officials, but not a 
single diamond was found in it. The 
captain of the boat is dead and no one 
knows where he hid the stones.
M URDER SUSPECT
ATTEM PTS SUICIDE
SO UTH  VANCOUVER. Aug. 9—  
Mrs. Margaret Smith is in the prison­
er’s ward of the Vancouver General 
Hospital recovering from the effects of 
a spoonful of rat poison, taken in a 
self-confessed attempt to commit sui­
cide. She vvill he charged with the mur­
der of her IS-ycar-old dauK’'* ” who 
died on Wednesday in the‘hospital as 
a result of swallowing rat poison, alleg­
ed to have been administered by her 
mother shortly after 9 a.m. on Wednes­
day.
LONDON, Eng,, Aug. 9.—Capt. Al­
fred Loewenstein, Belgian capitalist, 
who met his death by falling or jump­
ing from an airplatje whilst over the
__________ ____ _________________  English Channel, lost $60,000,000 in
joint guests of the management and the j the three weeks preceding his death, 
Vancouver Elks. according to the Evening News.
Vlayor Sutherland, was thoroughly en 
joyed by all these who attended, though 
the nutnber of people present fell some- 
•what short of last year’s attendance.
The gross receipts for the evening 
totalled $172.95, as compared .with last 
year’s revenue of $233.00. Fifty per 
cent’ of the net proceeds goes to the 
! 3and, the remainder to the Women’s 
nstitute. ^
The tVeather for the occasion was 
ideal, and the lawn, gaily decorated 
with coloured lights, presented a pleas­
ing spectacle. Booths on all sides were 
active for most of the time, although 
ulls occurred during the rendition of 
music by the band. Unquestionably, 
the most popular of all attractions were 
the games of chance, the lure of the 
ever-fascinating “housie-housie” claim­
ing the greatest, number of patrons 
throughout the evening, as last year. 
A variety of prizes, ranging from choc­
olates tt) ladies’ silk hosiery, were a- 
warded to lucky participj>-*s in the 
game, arid those who persisted not only 
lelped to swell the treasury in a good 
cause but profited to a certain extent 
as well.
An excellent supper was served from 
6 p.m. to 7.30 o’clock. The ciiisinc re­
presented Kelowna’s best, and the ef­
ficient manner in which the diners were 
cared for reflects no little credit upon 
the niembcrs of the Kelowna Women’s 
Institute, particularly Miss M. Reekie, 
Mrs. A. Gordon, and those who lent 
their efforts to the success of the sup-
HOSTBOWES
OFLAKEVIEW
Fifty Friends Do Honour To Esteem­
ed Lessee Of Hotel Upon Close 
Of His Tenancy
O.HtcnsibIy assciribled for quite a dif­
ferent purpose, some fifty citizens, the 
majority of them old-timers in point 
of residence, Sprang A real surprise up­
on Mr. James Bowes, retiring lessee 
,k« ■of the La eView Hotel, on Friday night, 
when they made liini the guest of hon­
our at a banquet, which had been ar­
ranged largely through the efforts of 
Messrs. F. R. K. DeHart and J. B. 
Knowles.
When all were seated at table, Mr. 
DeHart, who presided, and Mayor 
Sutherland sallied forth, “arrested” Mr. 
Bowes in-' the office of the hotel, 
brought Inm in under guard, too dazed 
by the unexpectedness of the affair to 
resist, and installed him in a chair kept 
vacant , in the ,|>lacc of honour on the < 
right of the chairman. As the prisoner . 
entered the room with his escort he viras 
rrcctcd with the singing of “ He’s a 
, oily Good Fellow,” vigorous; rounds 
of cheering and a tiger.
The assemblage then felt to with
gusto and did justice to, an excellent
cTa
per.
The Orchard City Band, under the 
leadership of Bandmaster Finlay, ren 
dered a varied and interesting program­
me throughout the evenjng, in which 
was included numerous waltzes and fox 
trots for those who cared to dance on 
the lawn. i
Two girls. Miss Brenda Carruthers 
and Miss Hilda Lucas, dressfcd ap­
propriately in the costumes affected by 
the .gypsies, provided amusement in the 
role of fortunc-tellei;s by. very capab­
ly predicting the future through the 
sale of printed slips on each of which 
was printed a forecast of humorous 
nature.
Other features faring comparatively 
well were weight-guessing contests in 
which a ham and a fruit cajee vvcrc 
aw.'irded to the persons niaking correct
estimates of the weights of each. The 
ham contest was conducted by Mrs. S. 
Gray, and was won conjointly by Mrs. 
A. W. Badley and Mrs. J. D. Young, 
both of whom made correct guesses of 
thirteen pounds, eight ounces. The 
cake weighed six pounds, five ounces, 
and was divided amongst Mrs. A. J, 
Hughes; Mrs. G. Smith and Mr. J. 
Hoy, all of whom estimated within 
one ounce of the correct weight. Mrs, 
J. D. "Ifoung conducted the cake con- 
tc.st.
Mr. David Chapman, whose stentor­
ian voice' contributed kirgcly to the 
success ;of “housie-housie,” was ably 
assisted in that depar ment by Mr. 
Norman DeHart and Mr. D’Arcy 
Hinkson. The “paddle wheel,” though 
not as popular as the other game, did 
very well under the direction of Mr. 
R. H. Burns and Mr. Andrew Gordon. 
A booth devo'.ed to the sale of candies
was condii.*' s. T> Willit s.
assi.stcd by Miss li, uordoii. and an­
other booth from which ice cream and 
soft drinks vvere sold was looked after 
l»y Mrs. F. B. Lucas and Mrs. William 
Lloyd-Joncs.
meal, copked and served in accorc ncc 
with the worthy traditions of the hotel 
under Mr. Bowes’ regrime. The attcnd- 
ance would have been much larger had 
it been possible to accommodate the 
many :(pthers,‘ who expressed . a keen 
desire to . be present,' but it was neces­
sary to.limit tlic number in view of the. 
fact, that,the hotel w;as to he. closed the 
following.hight for stocktaking. .
The dessert stage, ha'Ving been reach­
ed, Mr. De'Hart explained briefly the ; 
reason for the gathering, namqly, to en­
able some of the friends of ''Mr. and 
Mrs. Bowes to do them honour before 
eaving, the hotel with which they had 
)een associated for so many years; He 
considered that Kelowna owed much to  
Mr. Bowes as a citizen. In its early 
days he was the chief mainstay of sport 
of all kinds; and he operated the hotel 
in such a creditable manner that many 
people, were; induced to spend week­
ends here and ultimately to become 
permanent, settlers. Lacrosse, hockey; 
)aseball, football, trap shooting, curl­
ing, the Fall Fair and horse racing had 
all received generous support from Mr.
: lowes, and his place would be hard to  
: i l l . . Concluding ip a jocular, vein with 
some stories at “Jim’s” ej5pense, Mr. 
■3eHart called on Mr. Geo. S. McKen­
zie forja song.
Prefacing his contribution with the 
explanation that he had sung it twenty 
years ago, when the lacrosse club was 
iractically in the hands of Mr, Bowes, 
Mr, McKenzie revived the popularity 
of an old favourite in “Cordelia Ma- 
One.” ■
The chair then invited stories on 
“JinV’—and they came fast arid furious, 
relating to many phases of his Iife.in 
Kelowna, association with sport, ex­
perience ill farming, horse trades, and 
all sorts of incidents, mostly funny and 
a few serioiis; While other speakers re­
frained from “telling tales” and con­
tented themselves with liberal praise 
of the good qualities of Mr. Bowes and 
his estiniahle spouse.
Amongst those who spoke were Dr.
B. E\ Boyce. Dr. W. J. Knox, Dr. R- 
Mathisori, Messrs. S, T. Elliott, D. 
Lloyd-Jones, G. C. Rose, K. S. Mac­
laren, B. McDonald, H. C. S. Collett, 
Max Jenkins, J. B. Knowles, R, Lamb- 
ly. Leslie Dilworth, H. B. Burtch, G.
A. Meikle, N. D. McTavish, A, W. 
Hamilton, E. J. Maguire, H. V, Craig, 
H. S. Atkinson, W. Crawford, W, 
Haug, W. R. Barlee. J. N, Cushing. A.
J. Finch, Jerman Hunt and Capt, L. A, 
Haynian. '  ̂ /
While deeply regretting the express­
ed intention of Mr. and Mrs. Bowes to 
leave Kelowna, the general belief of the 
speakers was that they would ”01- be 
able to stay away very long from the 
place that had been their home for 
some twenty-four years and that they 
eventually would return, when they 
would meet with a hearty welcome.
Letters of regret at inability to be 
present through previous engagements 
were forwarded by Mr. J. W. Jones, 
M.U.A., Mr. H. F. Rees, manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, and Mr. E. 
M. Carruthers, while Mr. H. B. Burtch 
conveyed the good wi.shes and regrets 
for enforced absence of Mr, E. W, 
Wilkinson, who is a patient in the 
Kelowna' Hospital.
Initiation Irito “Order of the Bell”
Mayor Sutherland, in a happily
phrased little-speechr-said-the-history 
of the Lakevievv Hotel was largely/ 
that of two men who had managed it 
for the greater part Of the time since its 
establishment in 1892, the late “Archie” 
McDonald and “Jim” Bowes. Both of 
these men had won the esteem and, he 
might say, the affection of the people 
of Kelowna, and the cxprc.ssions of ap­
preciation heard that evening were an 
echo of the general, sentiment of the 
city and district.
As a token of cstcefn from the old- 
timers particularly, he had much plca.s- 
urg in initiating their friend into the 
“Order of the Bell," an institution 
which had bcCn in existence in Kelowna 
for many year.s, but whose insignia, a 
horse or cow hell,, mounted in silver 
and bearing the initials of the original 
fount! - of the order, had been confer- > 
red upon ily a very limited number. 
A bell was , ‘ on a horse riot because 
they never c;., ted to sec bitn again, 
hut because tlit anted to hear and 
see him. So be i ibc bell to
Mr. Bowes with tl • lopc that they in 
Kelowna would hc.n the sound of il. 
frequerttiy, .and tha it would be the 
(Continued on page'3.)
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STRAP WATCHES
For Men ■
During our 26 Vcars* experience in 
the jewelry busincsB, we have never 
handled or repaired a better time 
keeper than the BULOVA. $25.00 Up.
Other makes from $5.00.
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER & DIAM OND MERCHANT  
Canadlon Pacific Railway Time Inspector 
FIN E W ATCH REPA^RINQ
T o  m a k e  r o o m  f o r  o u r  f a l l  s t o c k ,  B A R G A I N S
w i l l  b e  o f f e r e d  o n  m a n y  l i n e s  d u r in g  t h i s  m o n t h .
,  ̂ ■
C O M E  A N D  S E E  W H A T  W E  H A V E  
T O  O F F E R
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
THE H O USE O P T H E  VICTOR RECORD
Phone 33
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F O R  E V E R Y O N E
t ? V E R Y  h o m e  s h o u ld  h a v e  a  c o p y  o f  t h i s  
f o l d e r .  I t  i s  F R E E .  T h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  
i t  c o n t a in s  i s  s o  o f t e n  n e e d e d  i n  h o m e la n d  
b u s in e s s ,  t h a t  e v e r y  h o u s e w i f e  a n d  b u s ­
i n e s s  m a n  o r  w o m a n  s h o u ld  s e n d  f o r  
a c o p y  r i g h t  a w a y .  F i l l  i n  t h e
-------  f o r m  b e l o w  a n d  s e n d  f o r  yon^^
c o p y  N O W !
VANCOUVER DAILY PROVINCE
VICTORY SQUARfe, VANCOUVER, B. C.
Dept. C. A. 1.
Please send mo your FREE folder "Classified AdvertlslnB 
Explained."
NAME ............................................... ....................................................
‘ (Please P rin t Name Plainly)
ADDRESS .........................................................................................
Are you a  "Province" subscriber .................................................
(Answer here please)
BOYSGOUT
c o m
1st Kelowna Troop
Trobp First I SoR Last I 
Edited by “Pioneer”
August 7tli, 1928. 
It might be ns well to remind present 
mcmliers of the Troop and to point out 
to rccruitK that it is a rule of our 
Troop that a Seput umlcr the age of 
eighteen years docs not smoke. Most 
unfortunately thi.s rule has been broken 
in more than one instance lately and 
even by Patrol Leaders and Seconds. 
Wc have no quarrel with a boy who 
decides that he must,smoke before that 
age, although wc do not altogcthpr re­
spect his intelligence, but wc have a 
whole lot to say to that boy if he 
should be a member of our Troop, as 
he i.s failing to appreciate the rock bot­
tom on which the whole ideal of Scout­
ing is founded, namely, that his hon­
our is to be trusted. Before we com­
mence our FaH rallics there must be a 
“show-down” in this respect and if any 
member, of the Troop under cifjhtcen 
feels tliat he docs not wish to give up 
.smoking, wc expect him to do the hon­
ourable thing and resign.
Subjoined is a Circular wc recently 
received from Headquarters which 
speaks for itself, and in the sqpport of 
this project wc hope that wc shall not 
be found lagging.
The Boy Scout Association,
70S Dominion Building, 
Vancouver, B. C.,
July 20th, 1928. 
To all B. C. Commissioners, Sccretar- 
jes, Scoiiters and Cubbers:—Propos­
ed Gift to the Chief Scout of the 
World.
It has been proposed that a combined 
gift from Scouts of the whole world 
should be presented to Sir Robert Ba- 
den-Powell oil the occasion of the In­
ternational Jamboree in 1929.
It is felt that all Scout Associations 
'wiir receive this proposal with enthus­
iasm and will organize the fund in such 
a way that every Scout of every rank 
will have an opportunity to subscribe.
Subscriptions, in the case of Cubs 
and Scouts, must not exceed Sc a head, 
and may be collected for forwarding to 
Headquarters through the Local As 
sociations, the principle being that no 
individual subscriptions sent direct by 
Scouts can be entertained.
Subscriptions from Rovers, Scout­
masters and Assistant Scoutmasters 
must not exceed 2Sc, and should be 
sent, together with the subscriptions 
from Scouts in their Troops, as. above.
Subscriptions from, other members 
of the Boy Scouts’ Association are un­
limited.
^11 subscriptioiis to be sent to the 
District Headquarters and then for­
warded to: Provincial Headquarters for 
transmission to Dominion Headquar­
ters at Ottawa. If it meets with your 
approval, I suggest that you begin 
at once or hot later than the first week 
in Septenlber. I understand that the 
idea of this gift has been enthusiasti­
cally received by the Boy Scouts of 
America, who have already begun col 
lecting money for this purpose. For 
your information. Sir Robert Baden- 
Powell is riot aware of this proposal, 
and so please try to make ̂  it 100% 
perfect.
Yours faithfully,
W. D. S. RORISON,
Provincial Commissioner.
Over two hundred members having 
been secured, the Vernon branch of the 
Automobile Club of British Columbia 
has been duly constituted, with the fol­
lowing officers: Chairman, G. White-
head; Vice-Chairman, Dr. C, W. Cor­
rigan; Secretany-Treasurer, Fred W. 
Rolston; Directors: A. G. Prickard,
Oyama; J. H. Lee, Lumb'-; J. Ŵ . Dun­
can, Armstrong; S. Speers. Enderbv; 
M. V. McGuire. Coldstream; H. B. 
Monk W. E. Megaw, Cecil Johnston, 
H. W’. Galbraith. Col. G. C. Johnston. 
Vernon. The office of the Club will 
be located in the premises of Mr. Rol­
ston.
Butter-Fat RcaultB For The Month Of
July
The cows in the following list of the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association’s 
test rcstilts during the month of July 
are arraiiged in two classes: animals 
over three years old, which gave not 
less tlian 50 lbs. of butter-fat during 
the month, and cows two and three 
years old, which gave not less than 40 
lbs. The name of the cow is given 
first, then number of days since fresh­
ening, breed' lbs. of milk, lbs. of butter- 
fat, and name rif oWncr, •
Over Three Year's, 50 lbs.
1. Avril, 80, Jersey, 1,426, 79.8;
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
2. Black Pansy, 214, Jcrscy-Holstcin,
1.615, 72.6; Springfield Ranch, Laving­
ton. ‘
3. Loney, 115, Holstein, 1,608, 61.1; J.
Spall, Kelowna.  ̂ ^
4. No. 8, 55, Holstein, 1,523, 60.9; 
Coldstream R’ancli, Vernon.
5. No. 2, 150, Holstein, 1,590, 58.8; 
A. W. I.^wirigton & Son, Okanagan 
Landing.
6. No. 6, 126, Holstein. 1,290, 56.7; 
Coldstream Ranch, Veruou-
7. Cherry, 69, Jersey, 1,398, 55.9; R.
G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
8. Bessie, 37, Holstein, 1,422, 56.8;
A. W. Lewington & Soii, Okanagan 
Landing.
9. Bessie, 22, Jersey, 1,098, 54.9; R. 
P. White, Lavington.
10. Fawn, 199, Jersey, 1,013, 54,7; J.
H. Dockstcadcr, Armstrong,
11. Rosabcllc, 180, Jo“.....  1,010, 53.8;
D. W. Spice, Vernon.
12. Coraibic, 129, Holstein, 1,577, 53.6;
B. C. Palfrey. Coldstream.
13. Fanny, 110, Holstein, 1,371, 53.4; 
Coldstream Ranch, Vernon.
14. Bryn, 86, Holstein, 1,551, 52.7; G. 
D. Cameron, Kelowna.
15. Ann. 157, Holstein, 1,545 53.5; H. 
Dunlop, Okanagan Mission.
16. Brownie, 38, Jersey, 1,165, 52.4; 
R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
17. Jose, 77. Jersey, 1,196, 52.0; C
Covci*. Enderby. ,  ̂ ^
18. Peggy, 46, Jersey, 1,016, 50.8; R. 
G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
19. Pansy, 248, Jersey, 1,029, 50.3; R. 
G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
20. Belia, 90. Jersey, 1,070, 50,2; D 
W. Spice, Vernon.
' 21. Beauty, 64. Jersey,' 915, 50.3; A. 
Surtees, Okanagan Mission.
22, Florence, 106, Holstein. 1,316, 
50.0; H. D unlop. Okanagan Mission. 
Two and Three Years Old, 40*lbs.
1. Graeme, 305, Jersey, 728, 48.7; B.
C. Palfrey, Coldstream.
2. Daisy. 90, Jersey, 816, 43.2; R. P 
White, Lavington.
3. Dairymaid, 70, Jersey, 726. 40.1; 
R. P. White. Lavington. ' ,
T. G. ,R. HARDING.
Supervisor.
T H E  CORPORATION O F TH E  
CITY OF K ELO W N A
The condition of all whc.it is g ’v e .i; wheat supply, all show conditions sup- 
as 102 per cent o: 1927 when the total : to 1927.
yield was 440,024,760 bushels, i'la a - Guaranteed results at the Kelowna 
toha, Saskatchewan, aod vN.berta. wluch j Hairdressing Salon, For appointment 
arc now the chief sources of the w.,,,-..... call 241.,
NOMINATIONS
FOR SCHOOL TR U STEES
PUBLIC NOTICE is Hereby Given 
to the electors of the Municipality of 
The Corporation of the City of Kelow- 
na, that I require the presence of the 
said electors at the Council Chamber, 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B. C.,. on
i^he------ ———-----------------------------------
EIG H TEEN TH  DAY OF AUGUST, 
1928, at twelve o’clock noon, for the 
purpose of electing three persons to fill 
the vacancies on the Kelowna Board 
of School Trustees caused by the re­
signations of Edgar Douglas ,/Uexan- 
der, David Chapman and Sarah Donal- 
da Treadgold, whose terms expire in 
January, 1929, and for the purpose of 
electing two persons to fill the vacan­
cies on the Kelowna Board of School 
Trustees caused by the resignations of 
William Ezra Adams and Robert John 
Gordon, whose terms expire in Jami
ary, 1930. . . c a-
The mode of nomination of candi 
dates shall be as follows:—-The candi­
dates shall be nominated in writing; 
the writing shall be subscribed by two 
electors of the municipality as propos­
er and seconder, and shall be delivered 
to the Returning Officer at any time 
between the date of the notice and two 
p.m. of the day of nomination; the said 
writing may be in form numbered 3 in 
the Schedule of the “Municipal Elec­
tions Act” and shall state the names, 
residence and occupatior or description 
of each person proposed, in such man­
ner as sufficiently to identify such can­
didate; and in the event of a poll being 
necessary, such poll shall be opened ^  
the Twenty-first day of August, 1928, 
at the Council Chamber, Bernard Av­
enue, Kelowna, B. C., of which every 
person is hereby required to take notice 
and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Kelowna, B. 
C,, this 8th day of August, 192S.
G. H. DUN N ,
S2-lc Returning Officer.
OKANAGAN COW-TKSTING  
ASSOCIATION
Miss M. Clacy, of Wirinipeg, is, vis 
iting Mr. and Mrs.^ A^ Marchant.
The Rutland Girl Guides, in com 
m ^ d  of Capt. Mrs. T. G. Chambers 
and Lieut. Mrs. Bruce Fetch, had a 
two days’ outing at the beginning of 
the week at Okanagan Mission, Dr. B. 
F. Boyce, of Kelowna, having kindly 
lent his summer home there for the oc­
casion. The Guides were taken to the 
Mission in Capt. C. R. Bull’s truck, 
and a'^pleasant time was spent in can­
oeing, rowing and passing tests. Sec­
ond Gertrude Davies was appointed 
Patrol Leader of the Nightingales and 
was awarded her five years star. 
m * *
The annual outing of the United 
Church Sunday School was held on 
Friday afternoon, the site chosen being 
near the Westbank ferry landing. Be­
tween sixty and seventy grown ups and 
children took part in it and, the day 
being an ideal one for the purpose, a 
very pleasant time was spent, the child­
ren especially indulging to their hearts’ 
content in bathing. Just before supper 
races for the Children were indulged 
in as well as one for the married ladies
ATTRACTIONS AT
TH E EM PRESS TH EA TR E
Famous Stars In “Very Confidential’ 
And “The Divine Woman”
OKANAGANHISSION
0 \ | Thursday. August 2ml, u tCnnis 
match between the Mission and Kel­
owna was pl.-iyed on the local courts. 
Althougli the home team played well, 
tlie visitors proved thcimiclvcs superior 
and liie match fell to them, the final 
score being 9-4.
The visiting team was Messrs. De­
Hart, Stubbs, Underhill and Aitkcns 
and Mesdaines Austin, Stubbs. Sticll 
and Taylor, while the local players were 
Messrs. Bell, Mallam. Middlcmass, 
Tliomson, and Mesdaines Wilson, Mal- 
lani, Jones and Collett.
* * •
Twenty-seven gnc.sts arc registered 
this week at the Ehlorado Anns, fhese  
include Mr. H. P. Bontcll, of Maitland, 
Florida: Mr. John Bontcll, of Pitts­
burg, Quebec; Mr. and Mrs. R -_ C. 
Dunbar, of Vancouver; Mr, O. Leigh 
Spencer, editor of the “Calgary Her­
ald;” Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Furcy, of 
Wenatchee; Mrs. Otto Hansen and 
Miss L. Hansen, of Los Angeles; Miss 
E. Longworlh, of Minneapolis; Mr, 
Adam Hay and Mrs. Wni. Hav. of 
Postill, B.C.; Mr. arid Mrs. G. H. 
Cherry, of Los Anu;clc9, utul Mr. John 
H. Cherry, of Antwerp, Belgium; 
Mrs. W. B. C. Bailey and her daught­
ers. Miss G. Bailey and Rliss Z. Bailey, 
of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. B, H. Kizer, 
of Spokane; Mr. and Mrs. A. N. 1. 
Scaif, Mr. R. Brascll, and Miss W. 
Molyneux, of Vancouver.
It is not surprising that the hotel 
should attract ,80 many guests if one 
has seen the wonderful display of flow­
ers in the gardens there just now. The 
beauty of thd hotel grounds, which has 
been increasing since early spring, has 
now reached its height, and must prove 
irresistible to all flower lovers. The 
riot of colour in the flower beds, the 
deep green of the lawn and the blue of 
the lake combine to form a picture 
whose equals arc few.
J, iH «
Mr. and Mrs. Stallard’s cottage, 
which they arc having built on their 
lake shore lot, is now nearing com­
pletion. Mr. and Mrs. Stallard will 
move to this new resideneq when it is 
ready for occupation.
Mrs. A. V. Acland entertained about 
thirty children last Monday at a party 
at the Eldorado Arms. Everyone spent 
a most enjoyable afternoon.
♦ * ♦
Mr. Cecil Poston, of Spokane, is now 
staying with Mr. and Mrs, St. G. P. 
Baldwin.  ̂ ,
Mrs. A. W. Jones left last Monday
by car for Vernon, whence she will 
proceed to Rock Island., on the Arrow 
Lakes. * ♦ ♦
Master Sandy Jones is now camping 
on the lake shore near the Eldorado 
Arms with Mr, Eckford and Mr. J. 
Patterson, of Cranbrook.
“An adorable fraud” might well be 
the title for. "Very Confidential,” Mad­
ge Bellamy’s new production, which 
has been booked at the Empress Thea­
tre for Friday and Saturday. In this 
picture. Miss Bellamy sets her heart 
upon winning the love of a stalwart 
football hero and she is kept busy in­
venting new excuses to keep in his 
good graces.
She starts by posing as a courageous 
big game hunter and finishes by-doing 
an amazing stunt that would be a cre­
dit to the world’s champion automobile 
racer. “Very Confidential” is said to 
be one of the best comedy dramas made 
in recent months, and Miss Bellamy’s 
portrayal of a sporting goods Salesman 
is convincing and hilarious,
“The Divine Woman”
The offering for Monday and Tues­
day brings to the screen filmdom’s most 
sensational star, Greta Garbo, the Swe­
dish actress. Miss Garbo, co-starring 
with John Gilbert in big attractions 
such as "Flesh and the Devil” and 
"Love,” won fame and popularity in 
these pictures. In “The Divine Wom­
an,” Miss Garbo carries her role mag­
nificently from the opening sequences 
as a peasant girl and a helper in a laun­
dry, to the heights which she achieves 
as the darling of Paris’ theatrical world, 
and back again to her tawdry surroun­
dings in the Montmartre. It is the first 
picture in which she has starred alone.
Lars Hanson, also a Swedish actor, 
gives a remarkable performance as a 
French soldier who deserts his regi­
ment and is sent to prison, while Lo­
well Sherman gives an excellent port­
rayal ot the role of the theatrical im­
presario who gives his “protection” to 
the star.
If Greta Garbo is your favourite, you 
will like "The Divine Woman.”
Old Gentleman—My little man, you 
must not say, "I ain’t goin’.” You 
must say. “I am not going.” "he is not 
going,” "wc arc not going,” "they arc 
not going.”
Tommy—Ain’t nobody goin’?
LOOK OVER YOUR
PICKING BAGS & LADDERS
AND LET US KNOW YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Wc have good stocks on hand.
KILL THOSE BORERS W ITH  PARACIDE
Also, we have our usual full line of Robin Hood, Purity and 
Spillcr’s FLOUR AND CEREALS.
FEED AND POULTRY SUPPLIES. HAY
Gasoline and Oils. Axle and Cup Grease 
Clean up your walks and driveways with our Weed Killer
KaOWNA GROWERS'aCHANtE
“T H E  H O U SE O F SERVICE A N D  Q llA L lT Y ”
Store Open Saturday Nighto
Phone 29 FR E E  CITY D ELIV ERY
Penticton w ill probably ship more 
than 700 cars of fruit this season and, 
while prices will not be so good as in 
they should be better thari in 
1926] in so far as apples and several 
of the other fruits are concerned. The 
peach crop vvill be heavy this year in 
the Penticton district. The first estim­
ate placed the peaches at 632 tons, but 
the second estimate, made since the 
middle of last month, raises this to 732 
tons. Plums will also be higher in
At Your Service 1
GALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS R ID G E -  
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stove. Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump / W ELLINGTON—Lamp.
(Midland), CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH  EVERY 2,000 lbs.
W m. HAUG SON
COAL A N D  B U IL D E R S SU PPL IE S
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
C O LO N EL A. B. G O O D B B H A M ^^ Chmwkitu, Board of GoownocaLiLCXX iVAacAM»--1---•pr pCVrTwKJSWi
A n a h o n û . iN sm u n c M S f  
'The most coiaprchcnsivcly equipped School of Mosic in ^  
Dominion. (Faculty of International Pre^dge.
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 3 rd* 1 9 2 S
ORCHESTRAL, C H O RAL and O P B R ^ lC  C L A S S l^  
WdOi'appointed Residence for Young Women Students. . 
PUPILS MAY ENTER AT ANY TTME 
The Conservatory Year Book, Annu^ SvUabus rand Women’s Residence 
Calendar/sent to any adifress on request.
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS FOR 1929 
will be held throughout
the Dominion, accor^ng to locality, in May, June^and Jriy 
ADDRESS— R̂egisdrae, Cor. College St. and Uaivcrsiiy Aye., Toronto 2.
yield than the first estimate of 97 tons, 
while the estimate of 200 tons of apri­
cots will not be reached. Removal of 
the dumping protection, it is felt at
Penticton, has fetreed the growers to 
accept low figures for their produce in« 
order to keep American fruit from 
flooding the market.
C H R Y S L E It
will convince yon o f  tM s new style 
leaderaMp,.,.___ ’___
Ntu> Chrysler Business Coupe, I f j ay
T h e  e y e s  o f  t h e  n a t io n  a r e  s e l l in g  th e s e
n e w  C h r y s le r  cars t o  t h e  n a t i o n . . .  C h ry­
s le r  **75”  a n d  C h r y s le r  **65” — b o t h  s ta m p  
t h e m s e l v e s  o n  s i g h t  a s  n e w  s t y l e s  s o  
s t r ik in g  th a t  th e y  ard  b o u n d  t o  c h a n g e
New Cbtyskr Prices—'Royal Sedan, $198i; 
2-passenger Coupe (with rumble seat), $1985; Roadster 
(•with rumble seat), $2010; Town Sedan, $2140. Wire 
wheels extra. A ll prices f. o. b. Windsor, Ontario, includ­
ing standard factory equipment (freightandtaxesextra)
t h e  c o u r s e '  o t  m o t o r  c a r  d e s i g n  • • • 
€ L H e r e  i s  o n e  o f  t h o s e  in s ta n c e s — r a te  
e x c e p t in g  i n  C h r y s le r  h is to r y  —  w h e r e  
th e  c a r  i s  i t s  o w n  b e s t  a d v e r t is e m e n t  
a n d  i t s  o w n  m o s t  e l o q u e n t  s a le s m a n .
New Chrysler "65" Prltes--Buiinea Coube, $1325; i m  
Roadster (with rumble seat), $1350; 2-door Sedan,
$1360; Touring Car, $1370; 4-door Sedan, fl460;
Coupe (with rumble seat), $1460 Wire wheeu 
A lt prices f. 0. b. ^'indsor, Ontario, including standard 
factory equipment (freight and taxes extra).
K E R R
■tr .  t t
LIM I E D
P H O N E  17 K E L O W N A ,  B .  C . P E N D O Z I  S T R E E T
-
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 ̂ On
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND W ED­
NESDAY NEXT, August 13, 14 A 15 
Wo will havo a complete range of
SAMPLE DRESSES
a n d
COATS
oh display. Come and look these over. 
They are not for sale but will give 
you a chance to pick a dress or coat 
from a very large range. Delivery about 
four weeks later.
27-tfc
LIGHT- STRONG - RIGID
W© believe that with the improvements o£ this year’s model, 
we have, constructed a ladder which has thebe three re­
quisites in the greatest degree.
Inspection Invited. *
BOX , SHOOK SASH & DOORS JVIILL WORK
OUR BOX CUTTINGS 
Make Ideal Summer Fuel.
S.M . SIMPSON, LteS.
Phone 312 P.O. Box 452 4S-tfc
Reforestation
M u c h  h a s  b e e n  s a i d  r e c e n t l y  a b o u t  r e f o r ­
e s t a t i o n  i n  B .  C . T h e  p r e s e n t  f o r e s t  i s  t h e  
r e s u l t  o f  n a t u r a l  r e f o r e s t a t i o n  w h e n  t h e  H u m a n  
h a z a r d  w a s  n o t  p r e s e n t  t o  d e f e a t  n a t u r e .
N a t u r a l  r e s t o c k i n g  o f  c u t - o v e r  la n d s  i s  n o w  
g o i n g  o n ,  a s  m a y  b e  s e e n  a l m o s t  a n y w h e r e ,  
a n d  n a t u r e  w i l l  a g a i n  r e - e s t a b l i s h  t h e  f o r e s t s  i f  
o n l y  f ir e  i s  k e p t  o u t .
PREVENT FOREST HRES 
YOU CAN HELP
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  F O R E S T  S E R V I C E
Sl-6c
N e l s o n  B u s i n e s s  C o l l e g e
The Best Equipped Business College in British Columbia
^  I N D I V I D U A L  T U I T I O N  
S o u n d  C o m m e r c ia l  T r a i n i n g  in
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Spel­
ling, Commercial English, Commercial Arithmetic, Com­
mercial Law, Filing and General Office Procedure.
A British Columbia “Business College for British Columbians
T h e  C o l l e g e  i n  w h i c h  S t u d e n t s  e i t h e r  w o r k  o r
l e a v e .
W I7 W  T U R M  Commences September 4th, 1928. 
i i C f f T  l J u I I ; l f l  Fees: only $17.50 a month.
51-Sc
Four of ihe five barber shops in Ver­
non have petitioned the City Council 
asking for atnendment of the By-Law 
governing their hours of business, so as 
to provide a shorter day. Under the 
;; ..>ciit regulations, barber shops in 
Vernon open daily, at 8 a.ni. and close 
at 7.30 p.ni. on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Frida^ys. at noon on 
Thursday's, and at 10.30 p.m. on Satur­
day. The changes desired include clos-
F I8H IN  SOME LAKES
IN  POOR CONDITION I
I Beat Catcli Of Week Made In Bolcan { 
Lake
L E H E R S  TO THE EDITOR
Fish in the BUinmit lakes arc quite I FEDERATIO N O F VETERANS , 
plentiful, but many catches made by lo~| NOT CANADIAN LEGION BODY
10 a.m., Cburch School. All Depart 
ments except the Young People's.
11 a,m,, Morning Worship.
7.30 p.iii.. Evening Worship.
Rev. A. K. McMinn will preach at 
both services.
Mr. F. T. Marriage i.s acting organist 
choirmaster for the summer
cal anglers show that they arc not in 
the best of condition. Mr. Harry Ev- 
crard ami party spent the week-end at 
Adams River, but found tlic fisliing 
I poor with lid salmon running as yet, 
Messr.s. J. Wardlaw and H. Edwards
months.
Kelowna Branch,
Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., i 
* August 4. 1928.
! The Editor, ^
Kelowna Courier.'
were lucky at Haines Lake, bringing I Dear Sir:—
I liomc a nice b,ag of the elusive speck- I have been instructed by the Ex-
KELOW NA FIRST BAPTIST  
I CHURCH.—Rev. A. J. D. M>hon, Pas- 
I tor. ^
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
! 10 a.m. _ . '
„ .....w ....r, ..... I * uuv.. . . . a . . -__ 1 , Morning Service at 11. Subject,
lied beauties. Mr. A. Rankin and party ccutivc of the Canadian Legion Brancii j ““I Pearl of Great Price,”
I were likewise Bucccssful at Bear Lake, in this District to make it known that Ĵ  Lvenmg Service at 7.30, Subject, 
[but tlidr bag, unfortiiliatcly, was in they Canadian Legion of the British Em- Irofit and Loss. 
very poor condition. Mr. N. Duiin pirc Service Ix'uguc has no connection I . * ou arc tordially invited. Bible ques- 
land party fared well at Adams Lake. I wifh .v Itritish ( olimihia oruranization I Bons answered.
A catch of iiftccii'—the ........ .
cured during tl\c past week—was lured J Veterans in B.C.” nor docs any of the I BETH EL REGULAR BAPTIST  
from Bolcan Lake, in the Falkland dis- officiais of the Canadian Legion hold CHURCH, Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G, 
trict, by Mr, Norman Daŷ  and party, I office in auch an organization, iThori^bcr.
[who were awarded Spurrier’s weekly The Canadian Legion is a properly | ^Sunday School and Bible Class at
[>1.1 - I • . • *  ̂ ----- .................priz-e for the best display of fish.
OPNAGAN CENTRE
chartered Dominion organization with 10.30 a.m
over 550 brunches in Caiiadit and with 
199 branches in British Columbia.
We will be pl'OfiscU to answer any in- 
_____  ([uirics on matters affecting the veteran
The enthusiasm of members of thcj^**
I Okhnagan Centre Tennis Club was rc- ^ w  RART^N ^oev
qentiy given a dfccided fillip by the pre- ____ ^
scntation to the Club of a trophy which m?TfiATiTP’P rAWTP'R 
will 1)0 known as the Rainbow Chall- LECTURES ON IN D IA  |
etige Cup—a beautiful silver cup stun-' "  '
ding sixteen inches high. The contest........... ..... , • i
for it will be an ^annual event in thcfV*vid Descr^tion Is Given Of Social 
Club, played off by mixed doubles, the | Religious Conditions
members of each couple to be selected . . , .......... , , , ,
by drawing. The winners will not only A demonstration and lecture on In- 
hold the trophy for,a year but each one tlia was given under the auspices of 
will be presented with a sUiall silver the Salvation Army, in the United 
cup, a replica of the Challenge Cup. Church, on Wednesday evening. Aug.
The first drawing was made last Fri- 1st, by Brigadier Carter, who has spent 
day and the tournament started on Sat- I a number of years in India on miss- 
urday afternoon. ionary work. Mayor Sutherland acted
♦ * ♦ as chairman, and a very entertaining
The passing of Mrs. A. Copeland, evening was enjoyed, 
lovingly knOwn as “Grandma Cope- A group of “natives” accompanied 
land,” on Monday afternoon, at the ad- the Brigadier for the purpose of aiding 
vanced age of 89, takes fi'om the coni- the lecturer in Jiis demonstration, but 
munity one who was admired and hon- close scrutiny of them revealed that the 
oured by all who knew her. " , so-called natives . were actually resi-
Mrs. Copeland was born in Leices- dents of ]Kelowna. However, they 
ter, England, Coming to Canada with assisted materially in making the lec­
her parents when a small child and liv- turc realistic, and for that reason they 
ing the greater part of her life in On- were called upon. They sang lustily 
tario, §he could tell many interesting in thu Gujerati language, and the whole 
stories of life in the early days. Some tone of the lecture was raised by their 
years after the death of her husband, convincing renditions, which came at 
in 1914, she came to British Colmribia intervals.
to make her home with her son, Mr. Brigadier Carter said, in beginning 
F. C. Copeland, w-here she has since re- his lecture, that he would endeavour 
sided. * to throw some light on India and her
The funeral wad held on Wednesday customs in general, and that he intend- 
afternoon at the F- C- Copeland home, ed to give his audience a peep behind 
Rev. J. Muldrew -officiating, and inter- the scenes so that they might better 
ment was made in the Okanagan Cen- understand conditions as. they existed 
tre Cemetery. in the colony. He recited his experi-
Five sons and two daughters are leftlences as teacher of 150 boys in a native 
to mourn her loss, Mrs. W. Mulvahill, school, and related how the system of 
of Chezacut, Cariboo, Mrs. Stafford, of marriage and provision for widows is 
Sault St. Marie, Ont., Mr. F. C. Cope- to the Western mind pathetic and in­
land and Mr. S. Copeland, of Okanagan adequate. He demonstrated that hea- 
Centre, Mr. Wm. Copeland, of Kelow- then customs still have a firm hold- on 
na, Mr, Geo. Copeland, of Saturim Is- the people of India, no matter to what 
land, B.C., and Mr. Chas. Copelaiid, of caste they may belong. ,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. L Giving figures in support of his staite-
* * * ment, Brigadier Carter said that the 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gibson, with status of India as a religious nation
their two daughters, fam ela and Joan, is comparatively low and that millions 
and Mrs. Gibson’s sister, Mrs, Hick-j are ignorant of the blessings of 
mot', left on Monday for a four-days’ Christianity He described native dress 
motor trip to Revelstoke. vividly, using the group on the plat-
♦ ♦ ♦• form to illustrate his description, and 
Rev. J. Muldrew, Mrs. Muldrew and various specimens of foot-gear and fats-
niece, of 'Vancouver, are occupying the cinating curios and relics were pointed 
Leslie bungalow for the month of Au- out. .
gust. Rev. Mr. Muldrew is filling the Brigadier Carter is an impressive and 
pastorate* of Rev. J. Dow for four Sun- fluent speaker, and those who heard 
days and took the service at the United him on Wednesday might left the Uni- 
Church at the Centre last Sunday after- ted Church with a more comprehensive 
noon. He will preach again' here on knowledge of religious and social con-i‘ 
August 19th. [ditions as they exist in the far-off col-
Godhead.”
Midweek Prayer Service on Wcdiica 
day at 7.30 p.rn.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
FREE M ETHODIST CHURCH. 
Richter Street, North.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at d 
p.m. Rev. J. J. Walker, Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m,, 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m.. Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays, 
B p.m.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship, Sermon ........... .. .............. „ ...................
subject: “Our Statement of Faith, The ing room open Wed. and Sat. after
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society in 
a branch of The Mother Church, tho 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton,’ Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sund^ Sciibol, 10 a.m.; first Wcdnc.s- 
ilay, Tc.stimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Rend
noons, 3-5 p.m.
GUILD OF HEALTH.—Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in th« 
subject of Spiritual, Heating.
Siib '̂cct for meditation: “Great Af­
firmations.”
Aug. 9th, Rom., ch. 8, vs, 3!-cnd.
Aug. 10th. S. John, ch. 10, vs. 27-29.
Aug. Ilth. Jcr., ch. 31, vs. 1-4.
Aug, 12th. Psalm 91.
Aug. 13th, Hcb., ch. 13, vs. S-6.
Aug. 14th. Phil,, ch. 4, vs. 6-9.,
Aug. 15th. S. Mutt., ch. 11, vs. 28-cnd.
The education of our life forces into 
path.H of truth and harmony is largely 
affected by strong affirmations of tho 
truth, which become realization within 
us, and these in turn become demon­
strations in life. “Be df good cheer, I 
liavc overcome the world,” reinforced 
by the couiideuce that wc arc in Him, 
enables the nffirniutioii, “We have ov­
ercome here and now.”
The glorious promises of the Chris­
tian religion give a vvcalth of material 
to tiiosc scekin^  ̂ holiness ami whole­
ness (rum the Great Source of all.
The weather report for July, as no­
ted by the government meterologist, 
Mr. R. Venables, was as follows: max­
imum, 97; minimum, 61; rainfall, 1.41 
inches. ,
ony.
WESTBANK
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard and Joan re­
turned on Saturday from their visit to | 
The last spray of the season for the j Victoria, 
prevention of Codling Moth in the Ceur ^
tre Spray Zone was finished this week The School Trustees have been fort- 
and orchardists will soon be giving all unate enough to secure Miss Grace 
their attention to the harvesting of their Hewlett, youngest daughter of Mrs.
I crop. I M. A. Hewlett, as a teacher for the
Public School. ♦ ♦ »
Mr. and M rs.. Dave Gellatly and | 
Audrey are visiting theif sister, Mrs. 
W. Stewart, at Kamloops. ..♦ *
Miss Berenice W ells came up from 
Kaledcn on Sunday to spend a week
with her mother.* * *
Miss, Alice Stevens gave an interest-
HOST BOW ES OF
LAK EVIEW  BANQUETED
(Continued from Page 1)
I means of keeping him in touch with 
[them in future, (Loud applause.)
Mr. iBowes said, in reply, that he was 
simply flabbergasted, as, until he was 
led into the room, he had no idea that 
thc banquet had any connection with lecture on food values at the month- 
hini. He deprecated all the kind things j jy nieeting of the Women’s Institute 
that had been said about him, sa>ing|m  School House on Tuesday, 
that all he had tried to do wa.s to treat 
his fellow men as he would like to be 
treated himseli. He would always 
have a warm spot in his heart for Kel-
>t> *
Before the usual service in St. 
George's Church on Sunday evening, 
the Rev. Canon H. A. Solly baptized
owna. and he knew he had many true Lome Barclay, the two
friends here. He also wished to thank youngest children of Mr. and Mrs. 
them all for the kind references to his p ^  Dobbin. They were the first 
wife and to assure them that she, jjg baptized in this church.
Messrs. Robt. Hewlett, Frank Jones 
and Johnny Cousineau arc amongst 
the latest to get cars. It looks as 
though no one will be able to walk 
soon.
well as he. deeply a-’prcciatcd the 
[friendship th.it prompted what had been 
said.
Presentations
Mrs. Bow'cs.,who had kept modestly 
out of the room, was then induced to 
enter, and the Mayor presented to her, 
on behalf of many friends, a hand­
some leather suitcase, with engraved
[gold nani</ plate, and to, Mr. Bowc.s a I s T .  MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS, 
luminou.s travelling clock, also suit.ibly Richter St. and Sutherland' Avc.
engraved, with renewed wishes for their i 2th. 10th Sunday after Trinity,
future prosperity and happiness. _ | jj a.m.. Matins, ^ermon .ind Holy
CHURCH NOTICES
Mr. Bowes, who was visibly taken Communion.
No Sunday School this month.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.* ♦ ♦
ST. ANDREW ’S, OKANAGAN  
M ISSION. August 12th, 8 a.m., Holy
ing at 10 p.in. on Saturdays and 6 p.m. 
on other days except Thursday, which 
is a half-holiday.
aback by this fresh demonstration of 
friendship and esteem, briefly return­
ed thainks and the gathering then dis­
pensed. after joining hands and singing 
“Auld Lang Sync.” ,
As a memento of the occasion prac- rnmmnnioii 
ticallv all present signed the hotel reg- '
ister, which Bowes will preserve as i pA ST  KELOW NA (Anglican).— 
a keepsake. Those who registered ”1- August 12th, Evensong at 7 p.m. 
eluded: W. Price. W. Crawford, H .' “ » i
F. Chapin W . R. Barlec H S. Atkin-1 ^ H E  U N ITED  CHURCH OF 
son p . W. SuUierhnd. B. Mcponalcl. CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
R. Mathison. G. C. Rose, D. Lloyd- 5  ̂ gnj Bernard Avc. Rev. A. IC 
Jones, A. J. Finch, K G. Davis. Ben B.A., Minister. Mr. Don-
Hoy, G. S. McKcnzic, H. C. S Col- Macrae, A.T.(3.M., Organist and 
lett, W. Haug. S. M. Gore. .. G. M. choirmaster
Wilson. Chas. Quinn, K. M.ncbren, H. -------------------------------------
B. Burtch, R. Lamhly, G. A. Mcikle, calfc, Leslie Dilworth, H. V. Craig
Canada’s production of pig iron in 
June amounted to 97,397 tons, com­
pared with 87,811 tons in May and 69.- 
040 tons in June, last year.
Let us cut 3«>ur hair next time. The 
Kelowna Hairdressing Salon.
N. D. McTavish, W. J. Knox, J. H. 
Broad, R. A. Fraser, L. Holman, T. N. 
Hunt, S. T. Elliott, B. F. Bovee, J. V,
L. Lycll. J. N. Cushing, F. R. E. De­
Hart. M. Jenkins, J. H. Thompson, J.
M. Parct, W. O’Neill, R. F. Morrison, 
M. H. Lee, A. W. Hamilton. S. C.
F'or the information of the curious, 
it may he mentioned that upon one of 
the silver bands on the cowbell which 
forms the insignia of tlic “Order of the 
Bell,” is engraved the wish, ‘‘That j'ou 
may never be forty miles from home 
williout a bell on,” .a favourite senti-
Cosens. J. B. Knowles. T. N. Morrison. J ment of one of its founders, the late 
E. J. Maguire, L. A. Hayman. W. Met-1 Mr. R. N. Dundas.
r=rr;;:'Tr'
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S o l d  o n l y  
V  t h r o u g h  f a i r  
^  p r i c e  d e a l e r s
GREGORY TIRE 8c RUBBER. 1 9 2 6 . LTD.. PORT COQUITLAM. B. C
CAl
M S K  w o n  A  
B E M O n & S n A T tR O n
JMew Peiformance • nowhere
equalled - - ■mobile engine o f its size in tbe world.
The same gr^ t developments 
impart thrilling new pick-np, 
lightning acceleration and hew 
top speed that few drivers will 
care to attain.
Other features include new high-
T^EW Masterpiece Bodies by 
' Fisher endow these new Mc- 
Langhlin-Boick creations with 
a measure of style, individuality 
and dashing beauty unapproach-
ed by any other automobile.
 ̂  ̂ . pressure gas pump—handsome new
Gorgeous new colors and won- radiator design— new chrome- 
derful new upholsteries lend an plated head-lamps and cowl lamps
—new type instrument hoard—as 
well as many additional appoint­
ments of luxary and convcpicnce.
The 1929 McLaughlin-Buick is an 
epic car marking the supreme 
achievement __of automohile engin-_ 
eering.
Confirm these facts at your Mo- 
LaughUn-Buick showroom. H-4.a.2«a
Tho GMmA.C. Deferred Payment Plan 
o ffers’ m any advantages to buyers o f  
McLaughlin-Buick ears.
added touch of luxury. New 
adjustable front seats and-wider 
rear seats provide unequalled 
driving— and riding comfort.
Increased bore and stroke—— 
greater piston d isp lacem ent- 
improved carbnretion and other 
advancements in McLanghlin- 
Bnick’s famous valve-in-head 
six-cylinder, engine— give tre­
mendous new power to what was 
already the most powerful auto-
H o o k  t o  t h e  L e a d e r  
^/•Le^krship
M c I A U G f flJ N H ICK
B . G a ra g e
B e r n a r d  A v e . ,  K e l o w n a ,  B .  C . P h o n e s :  2 0 7  &  9 2  ■
TOEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT —  McLAUGHLIN-BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
( . , '''' •* t X
:i.:' PAQS POUR
-Ml' /tv THE KELOWHA COURIER M fO  OKAHAOAH ORCHARmST THIIRSOASft m m % t  9 ^ , l» ^
*a
D R . i{. W. H. SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cor. Pendoxi St. & Lawrence Avc.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.U.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (Lomloii, EtiftlfAnd) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of R i c h t e r a n d  
Harvey Ave. Phono 517-L3; P .0 .294
M I S S  N O E ^  S M I T H
A.L.C.Wt*
Tcaclicr of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College Exanurtations. 
Studio: Abbott St. Phono 170-R2
4 8 -y p
m  KELOWNA rtlJMBING 
and S n tE I  METAl WORKS
W. Cf- SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phonos: Bus. 164 , Res. 91
P .O .B ox 22
, F. W . GROVES
- M .'C aii, Hoc. C. IC.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
aurve;*« and Ro|)ort» ̂Application# for WnlcrTjIcoii«o»
KELOW NA, B.C.
JC T S E iP H  R O S S T
c o n t r a c t o r
Plastering and Masqnry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn 
’Phone 298 /
ALBERT W HIFFIH
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P*0. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cat Stone Contract* 
ors. Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W o ^  ,
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
t&ined from'Rg MinnSi Local Agent
KELOU/NA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
O . K .  S A D D L E R Y  
&  S H O E  R E P A I R
New and Secondhand Harness. . 
Work Gloves, etc. Quick service and 
attention given personally to work. 
T. G. HARDING  ̂ ELLIS ST.
J .  F . R O B Q ITS
Bees and Beekeepers' Supplies
Phone 278-R4
2M fe
TRANSFER. W OOD DELIVERED,
Send For Nobby
TH E  CHIMNEY SW EEP
Or Phone 446-L3. J. L. CLARKE
4S*tfc
STOCKWai’S LTD.
GENERAL M ERCHANTS
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Efilis St. 
Phone 324 •
SPECIALS
For 6 Da3Wi
Dinner PI.ates, f i d
gold band; <lozentpO •  v  V
Breakfast Plates, l ^ d
gold band; doz. O  V
Tea Plates, gold
band; dozen ..... t pJLoI t JI
Bread and Butter Plates, 
gold band; per dozen $1.50
IT'S EN̂SYEB
WEENVOV
OUR BREAD
T H E  K EEP-YOUNG FOOD
Bread is keep-young and keep­
well food. Every bit of it is con­
verted at once into health and 
energy. Eat bread more freely 
and you will prolong your years 
of youth.
\ery
SOUVENIR
GOODS
AT KNOWLES
ENAM ELLED BROOCHES, 
RINGS, SPOONS, TRAYS, ETC. 
BUTTER FLY  W ING  JE^yELRY  
in ^  odd shai^B and designs.
Genuine Amber Necklaces, Chokers,
' :etc.
New Hand Bags in leather, mesh 
and bead.
W ATCHES from $ll75 upwards. 
See our special lady’s Watch, in 
white or red G.F., 15 jewel, with ex­
tra expanding brace- A  T|TI 
let, complete .......... .......
T H E  JE W E L L E R ,
REUm SFECUU
VASES, regular | | f |
$4.95; for . ......
Bridge Lamps 
reg. $7.50, for
Tea Sets 
for ............. .
$ 6 .5 0
$ 3 .9 5
TRENWITH LIMITED
T h e  E le c tr ic  S h o p
Phone 187 KELOW NA. B.C
rUE KELOWNA COURIER
A « D
Okanogan O rch ord ist,
Owned and . Edited by 
O. C. R O S E
S U n S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S  
(StrietTy in Advahe^)
To any addreim in tlie Rritlah E m pire, $2.50 
per year. To the U nited S tafea and other 
lorcign countries, $8,00 per year.
TIic C O U R IE R  docs not necessorJIy endorse 
the Bentlincnts of any contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, cJI inanuscript should be 
lekihly written on one side io l tlie paper 
only. Typew ritten copy is preferred.
A m ateur poetry ia n o t publisbcd.
L etters to  the editor will not be accepted for 
publication over a *’nom de p lum e": th e  writ* 
er*a correct name m ust be appended.
C ontributed m atter received afte r Tucaday night 
will not be jpubllehed y n til th e  following wceR.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S
C ontract advertlsere will please no te th a t  tlieir 
contract calls for delivery of ail changee of 
advertisement, to  T he Courier Office by  Mon* 
day night. Thia ru le ia in th e  m utua l Inter­
ests o f  patrdns and publisher, to  avoid con- 
gcation on W ednesday and T hursday  a«jd 
consequent night work, and. to  facilita te pub- 
lieation of The Courier on tim e. Changee of 
contract advertlacmenta will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accomnfodation to  an  adver­
tiser confronted w ith an em ergency, b u t on 
no account on W ednesday for the  following 
day’s issue.
Transleiit and C ontract Advertisem ents— Rates 
quoted on application. . , ,
Legal- Olid Mbmcipol A dvertising— F irn t Inser- 
tjon, 15 cents per line, each aubsequeht inser­
tion, 10 cents per line. „  . '
Clasaiucd Advertisements—Such ns F o r  Sale, 
Lost, Found. W anted, etc., under the heading 
"W an t Ads.’’ F irs t insertion, 1 5  cen ts per 
line; each additional Insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, 10  cents per line. M inim um  charge 
j?cr week, 80 cents, C ount five w ords to
Each initial nrtd group of not m ore th an  five 
figures counts as a  word.
If  so 'd esired , advertisers m ay have replies 
addressed to  a box num ber, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to  th e ir  p r iw to  ad­
dress, Or delivered on call a t  office. F o r  thin 
service, add 10 cents to  cover postage or 
filing.
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CITY W ATER
PERFECTLY W HOLESO M E
VANCOUVER CREW
CAPTURES FOUR-OARED
CH AM PIO NSH IP
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
Kelowna Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FE E D  STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
ALFRED B. OW EN, Proprietor
A farmer, fruit grower or truck 
driver delivering at the canneries 
or packing houses, passes our door, 
and has only to stop on his way out, 
give his order for FLOUR or 
FEED , pay his cash—certainly not 
more and very likely less than he 
would pay elsewhere— t̂ake up his 
stuff and go his way, having lost no 
time, got good value for his xhoney, 
and done a good turn to the smMl 
man.
STORE O PEN SATURDAY  
NIG H T
Every indication at the present time 
points to the harvesting of a bumper 
crop of grain in the Kamloops district, 
■which, it is estimated, will amount to 
140 to 150 per cent of the average for 
ihc i>ast ten or twelve years. Cutting 
has commenced in some parts and all 
fall wheat is “in the dough” and will 
require about two weeks more to ma­
ture. The grain in many places reach- 
c.s a man’s shoulder, and will probably 
run about three quarters of a ton to 
the acre. Threshing has not commenc­
ed.
M ORTGAdE SALE
Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage, made by Bessie A. Mabee, 
as Mortgagor, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be sold 
on Thursday, August 16th, 1928, at the 
hour of 3 o’clock in the afternoon, at 
the mortgaged premises in the Cfty of 
Kelowna, in the Province of British 
Columbia, the following lands and pre­
mises situate in the . City of Kelowna, 
namely. Lot 8, Map 549, City of Kel­
owna.
Situate on the above property is a 
modern dwelling house.
The terms and conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale, 
or on application to Charles D. Simms, 
Deputy Sheriff, Vernon, B.C., or to R. 
u. Ritchie, Agent at Kelowna for the 
Mortgagee’s Solicitor.
DATED at Vernon, B.C, this 28th 
;lay of July, 1928.
G. LINDSAY.
Solicitor for the Mortgagee,
51-2c Vernoq, B.C.
An estimate just issued by the Do­
minion bureau of . statistics indicates 
this year’s Canadian wheat crop at 
23,405,900 acres, an increase of almost 
a million acres over 1927. The area 
sown to oats is 13,237,000 acres, about 
the same as last year. Barley shows 
an increase and rye a decrease.
business standpoint, owing to not hav­
ing the real facts before them. Here 
are the facts, eliminating the chassis al­
together from the picture:
\ City Service Rotary
Ladder Gear
Equipment Pump
Net Net
American LaFrance $3,750;
Canadian Bickle 2,880 _ 1,250
“ Your body hav6 the detailed speci­
fications of both, which, if compared 
and weighed up by independent parties 
of sufficient experience of such equip­
ment, will, I venture to p y , state that 
there is practically no difference. But 
even at this, admitting there is a dif­
ference in value in favour of LaFrance 
equipment, for all the use it will be 
put to in the City of Kelowna for the 
next ten to twenty years, I ask the 
Mayor and Aldermen, the Fire Brigade 
and the ratepayers, will not Bickle 
equipment do, and would it not be good 
business to save $1,120.00?
“In closing Thieg to make the follow­
ing statement without fear (what is 
right, is right, and what is wrong is 
wrong).: If by chance this whole mat­
ter is reconsidered, and should Canad­
ian Bickle equipment be decided upon, 
then the order rightly should go to A. 
J. Smith Garage, but should the decis­
ion have to rernain as at present, then 
the order rightly belongs to B. Mc­
Donald Garage.
“Owing to no smair amount of sur 
prise and considerable misunderstand­
ing being current why ! have opposed 
the By-Law, and tp clear the atmos­
phere, I would consider it a favour if 
you would give this letter due consid­
eration and publicity.
“Yours very truly,
“B. McDonald,
“A ratepayer.”
The general opinion expressed by the 
aldermen was that the matter was now 
closed and that the letter should be 
filed, but the Mayor, while he made 
clear that he did not suggest that any­
thing be, done to change the arrange­
ments for purchase of the apparatus, re­
quested Aid. Shier to submit the let­
ter to the Fire Brigade for their in- 
foriAation, and this will be done.
By-Laws Given Final Reading 
Reconsideration -and final passage 
was given to the following By-Laws: 
No. 487, to borrow $8,500 for the pur­
chase of fire-fighting apparatus; No. 
488, Jo borrow $20,000 for extension of 
the waterworks system; No. 489, to 
borrow $15,000 for aid to the buildings 
extension scheme of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society, particukirly with refer­
ence to construction of an Isolation 
Hospital; No. 491, the Poll Tax By- 
Law.
Debentures To Be Offered Locally 
Aid. Rattenbury drew attention to 
the fact that the summer season is gen­
erally a difficult time at which to sell 
bonds and. as the funds to be raised 
through the three loan By-Laws would 
not be required for some little time yet, 
he would recommend that the issues be 
offered direct to local investors, as 
there was a fairly good demand in Ke­
lowna for such securities.
The suggestion was approved.
Milk Inspector
Aid. Shepherd pointed out that, • as 
Mr. J. E. Britton had left Kelowna to 
take up the duties of his new appoint 
ment at Summerland Experimental Sta 
tion.'it would be necessary to find some 
one to replace him as Milk Inspector. 
He believed Dr. Ootmar would be em­
inently suitable for the position.
It was leff with Aid. Shepherd, as 
chairman of the Health Committee, to 
make the necessary arrangements for 
appointment of Dr. Ootmar or any oth­
er suitable person, should he not be 
available.
The City Clerk reported that Dr. D. 
H. McKay, Provincial Veterinary- In­
spector, had certified three more dair­
ies. all of B grade, as authol-ized to sell 
milk for consumption in the city.
at street intersections and In the Park 
helped greatly in lending an air of 
gaiety and brightness.
The “Sicamotis” was held each even­
ing on its southbound trip, so as to per­
mit visitors from southern lake points 
to enjoy the whole day’s progranune 
before returning lioine.
A banquet was held this evening in 
the Lake view ‘Hotel, amongst those in 
attendance at which were Mr. Grotc 
Stirling, M.P., Mayor Sutherland, Mes­
srs. F. A. Foote, J. H, McKinnon, G. 
A. Henderson; G. A. Mciklc, G. H. 
Dunn, A. D. Marshall, H. S. Atkinson, 
F. Foot, F. B. Cossitt, W. A. Whyte, 
J. Baylcy and the captains of the Ver­
non and'Nelson rowing crews.
Congratulatory speeches were made 
by a number or the visitors, who ex­
pressed their delight with thc.inanncr 
in which all the arrangqincnts for the 
Regatta had been carried out, cheers 
were given for Percy Williams, Van 
couver's famous Olympic runner, and 
a pleasant social time was spent,,
, ' OfficiglB
Commodore: Col. Victor Spencer.
Vice-Commodores: F. W . Peters, J 
R. Cameron, C. A. Cottercll.
Chairman of Committee: H. S. At­
kinson, President, Kelowna Aquatic 
Association, Ltd. ,
Chairmen of Sub-Corhmittecs: F. R. 
E. Deljarti H. B. Everard, F. J. Foot, 
D. Kerr, K. Maclarcn, P. V, Tcmpc!
A. T. Trcadgold, N. E. DeHart, C. B. 
Winter.
Regatta Superintendent and Inform 
ation: F. J. Foot. .
Starters; H. B. Everard, K. Maclar 
cn, J. V. L. Lyell, D. C. D. Hinksdn, 
R, W. Seath, J. H. Thompson, E. C 
Weddell.
Announcer: H. S. Atkinson.
Timekeepers: J. E. Wright (Cap­
tain), J. B. Knowles, W. W . Pettigrew, 
W. R. Trench. ■
Clerk of ' Course: Major . Lindsay 
Reed.
Umpire: Edwin Weddell.
Me'dical Officer: W. J. Knox,, M.D.
Recorder;'Eric Fox. <
■ Secretary; H. G. M. Wilson.
In Charge of Judges’ Stand; A. D 
iMlsrshdlla
Judges; F. M. Black, C. E. Black- 
well, B. F. Boyce, M.D., F. B. Cossitt,
J. D. Fraine, J. Harvey, G. A., Hen­
derson, Col. G. Chalmers Johnston, J. 
W. Jones. M.L.A., G, A. B. Macdonald,
K. Maclaren, W. A. McKenzie, MX.A., 
J. H. McKinnon, J. M. Robinson, R 
Bruce Sharpe, Mayor D. W. Sutherr 
land, W. D. Walker, C. A. Whitelock, 
Grote Stirling, M.P., R. E. Ismon, G. 
H. Dimn, W. F. Kennedy, M.L.A., W  
A. Whyte; G. O. Nesbitt.
Sinking Fund Investments
,, Mr. D. C. McDcrmid, sales manager, 
and Mr. Hill, 'local representative of 
the Royal Financial Corporation, wait­
ed upon the Council to submit an anal­
ysis of the civic sinking fund’'invest­
ments. Mr. McDcrmid pointed out 
that first-class provincial bond is­
sues could be purchased at present at
W ED N ESD A Y  EV EN TS
.Favourable weather marked the op­
ening of the programme for Wednes­
day. A slight breeze , prevailed 
throughout the morning, but it was not 
sufficiently strong to, interfere.seriously 
with the swimming events or the can­
oe racing. An abundance of, sunshine 
brightened the day, making the weather 
ideal for the various competitions that 
were staged.
Nearly all the items scheduled , for 
the day were run off,' though it was 
necessary to„postpone several because 
of the delay caused in a few cases of 
late starting. With., the exception of 
W. Price capsizing "the “Crate” in a 
trial spin, there were no mishaps.
Single Sculls, boys under 16.—^Run 
in heats. First heat; 1, H. Ryan; 2, 
Jimmie Stewart. Second heat: 1, A.
Black; 2, C. Dore. Third heat: 1. G. 
Woodford; 2, M. Stirling. Final: -I, 
meccanno set, H. Ryan; 2, flashlight, 
C. Woodford. ’A close race, with all 
contestants in the final strong at the 
finish. Time: 2 mir ŝ., 46 secs.
30 yards Swim, boys under 11.—This 
was a very good contest. „ 1, box of 
chocolates, L. Cross; 2, 20 tickets to 
Empress Theatre, Q. VVatson; 3, tool 
set, D. Wilson.
30 yards Swim, boys under 14.—Run 
in heats. First heat: 1, K- Thomp­
son; 2, P.'E. Mallam. Second heat: 1, 
R. Roth; 2. H. Burr. Final: 1, lunch 
kit, K. Thompson; 2, 30 tickets to 
Empress, P. Mallam; 3, 20 tickets to 
Empress, R. Roth. Time: IS and 2-5 
secs.
30 yards Swim, girls under 11.—A 
good contest to watch. 1, book, Essie 
Walker; 2, ball, R. Ryan; 3. paint box, 
E. Curell. Time: 19 and 1-5 secs.
30 yards Swim, girls under 14.—^This 
event was run in heats and was an ex­
c e l l e n t  exhibition. First heat: 1. E
Walker; 2, R. Ryan. Second Heat; 1 
Lois Bell; 2. S. Wilson. Third heat 
1, E. Cross; 2, M. Murdoch. Final: 1 
hook, M. Murdoch; 2, Indian photo al 
bum, E, Cross; 3, auto album, Lois 
Bell Time: 18 and 3-5 sees.
Relay Race, boys under 15, 120 yards 
—Three.teams competed: C. Maclaren, 
H. Burr, R. Fiddis and L. Maddin; W. 
Cross. P. Mallam. C. Carruthers and 
V. Abbott; and M. Chapin. R. Roth, R 
Benmore and J. Thompson. Maclaren s 
team outclassed the others and won 
four bathing suits. Time: 1 min.. 27
and 1-5 secs.
Relay Race, girls under 15, 120 yards. 
—Two teams competed and each made 
a—good- showing:—M. Murdoch, - E. 
Walker. R. Ryan and B. Wilson; and 
T. Wilson. P. Walker. E. Cross and 
M. Poole. M. Murdoch’s team won the 
award of four pairs of silk stockings. 
Time: 1 min.. 43 secs.
Men’s Double Canoes, 220 yards.— 
Prizes of military brushes were won 
by H. Ryan and D. Loanc. the team
in the winning canoe. Time: 1 min.. 25
Men’s Back .Stroke, SO yards.—I’airly 
fast swimming for this style. 1, un­
breakable thermos bottle, J. Baylcy, of 
Vancouver; 2, Jardiniere with sluiul. I*. 
Arnott. No record of time. '
Diving, boys under 16; rUnmng^high 
and low spring board and 14 foot stand­
ing, for Pacific Box Companv'a Chal­
lenge Cup.—The winners gave a good 
exliibitioa of diving. 1. Cup and club 
bag, H. Ryan; 2. gilded tray C. Mac­
laren; 3, 25 Empress tickets, W. Cross. 
The points scored by each arc as fol­
lows: 102, 100 and 96. respectively.
Junior Plungic, open to all under 18 
years of age.—A fine contc.st with com­
petition keen. There were 23 contest­
ants. 1, club bag, Miss A. Hughes. 38 
ft., 3 ins.; 2, flashlight. A. Thompson, 
37 ft, llin s. C. Maclaren came a good 
third with 35 ft., 2 ins, ,
Men’s Double Canpes, 220 yards, 
changing places.——Five crews entered 
this race, which was most irttcrcstmg 
The winners crossed the line sonic Ais- 
tanco in advance of other contenders. 
1, electric toiistcr and disc stove. Loanc 
arid Lucas. Time: 1 min., 21 sees.
Single Sculls.—Vancouver Breweries
Cup. 1, S t  G. Baldwin; 2. D. Loaiie. 
This was one, of the best races of the 
morning. All five boats were cloec at 
the finish. Baldwin’s time; 2 mins., 30 
sees*
Launch race, boats under 10 h.p.' 
Called off owing to the abstnec of con- 
tcst*ints» ■
Outboard Motors, speed planes, “B” 
class.—Three planes entered and the 
race was, run over a 3J4 course.
This was a-new feature, and provided 
many thrills. H. Kennedy, in his speed 
plane “Ferdico,” led all the way by a 
wide margin, but finished first only by 
a few seconds. Time: 10 min.. 6 secs. 
Second, C. Renfrew, 10 mins.. 10 secs. 
W. Price, in thc“ Crate,” came in last
Open Plunge.—Only five entered; but 
all gave a good account of themselves. 
1, coloured bath robe, Margaret Burtch, 
41ft. 5 ins.; 2, Japanese cigarette box, 
Mrs. E. Sterzer, 39 f t .  3 ins. ^
Open Dive, high and low ■ spring­
board, points to count for Nichol Chal­
lenge Cup.'—Competition was keen m 
this contest, the winners displaying ex­
cellent form. 1, Barrymore rug, Joe 
Ross, Victoria; 2, striped basket chair, 
C. Maclaren; 3, etching, E. Williams. 
Good points were made by the winners, 
Ladies’ Dive, 6 and 10 foot standing.
a price considerably lower than six 
months ago. As there was bound to be 
an increase in price within the next 
few months, he urged that any invest­
ments contemplated for the sinking 
fuqd be made now, as the City would 
earn a handsome profit by so doing.
The Mayor thanked the financial re­
presentatives for their attendance and 
for the information given and promised 
them that the question of sinking fund 
investments would receive exhaustive 
consideration at the next meeting in 
committee of the whole.
The Council then adjourned until 
Monday. August 20th.
For beauty’s sake call 241. The Ke­
lowna Hairdressing Salon.
Nine entered and a good exhibit!^  
was given. 1, vest and bloomers, P. 
Walker; 2, red and cream bathing suit, 
M. Burtch; 3, pair chequered and white 
bath towels, M. Murdoch.
Ladies' Dive, running lovv spring­
board.—Another good exhibitiori^ 1 
ladies’ fancy hose, P. Walker; 2, geor­
gette scarf, M. Burtch; 3, rose lanip 
shade. M. Murdoch, Nine entries in 
this contest.
Outboard Motors, “A” Class, com­
mercial and family boats in c*ompetition 
for the Kennedy Challenge Cup.—■ 
Three entries as follows: , K. Taylor, 
W. 'I'homson and P. Lawrence. L Uup 
and#nickel larnp, P., Lawrence. Time; 
27 mins., 20 secs. v \
' Men’s 50 yards Handicap Swim, 
members o f K.A.A, only.—:Nine enter­
ed' for this event, which was fast and 
exhibited good style. No official time 
was given for this race. .1, K.A.A. Cup 
and golf club bag,. D;. Loane; 2, 22- 
gauge rifle, K. Griffith’ 3, pearl-handle 
knife, Murray McKenzie.
300 yards Swim, .boys under 16, for 
2nd C.M,R. Cup.—^This was a race 
well worth watching, the winners being 
only a fevv feet apart at theTinish. 1, 
Cup-and replica, Harry Andison; 2, 
striped tennis sweater, Howard Ryan; 
3, 25 Empress Theatre tickets, R. 
Longley. Time: 4 mins., 28 secs.
Balloon Race.—Run off in heats. The 
balloons were handled expertly by most 
of the swimmers, and skill in this line 
was responsible for the success of the 
winners. The heats were won by R. 
Longley, K. Griffith and H. Ryan. The 
prizes were not announced. Tim’e: 21 
seconds. ^
Mixed Four-Oared Champiohship of 
Lake.—First heat, final on Thursday. 
T avo Kelowna teams competed and the 
contest was close from start to finish. 
The victors led by three lengths at the 
finish. The winning crew was com­
posed of W. Jolley, stroke. Mrs. B. 
Burne, Miss W. Day and A. Jolley. 
The other crew was made up as fol­
lows: B. Lloyd, stroke. Miss M. Kin­
caid. Miss W. Roberts and G. Meikle.
One Mile Swim for the B. H. M. 
Cup.—Only two entered for this race, J. 
Bayley, Vancouver, and H. ^lurdoch, 
Okanagan Mission, the latter winning 
jy a narrow margin and thus reversing 
the result of last year’s race, when Bay- 
ey won from Murdoch. The contest 
was a hard fought pne. Bayley led in 
the beginning, but Murdoch gradual!}' 
overcome the lead, finishing in 27 mins., 
and 50 secs., and winning the Cup and 
a Jaeger steamer rug.
Ladies’ 50 yards Handicap Swim, 
members only, for the K.A..*\. Cup.̂ — 
Seven entered. 1, Cup and pjamas, M. 
Kincaid; 2, silk cushion, A. Curts; 3, 
blue vanity hag, Brenda Carruthers. 
Time: 48 secs.
Kelowna Derby.—The most amus- 
• feature oft the afternoon’s prograni- 
nic. No little skill is required to main­
tain balance on a “wooden horse” and 
to paddle it to its destination in a given 
time. In the four heats run, several in 
each heat were unable to make a start 
in the race owing to the fart that their 
inounts strenuorisly objected to riders.
1, white hand mirror, Francis O’Neill;
2. imitation Persian rug. Joan Tailyour. 
Fancy Diving.— Five competed, nam­
ely, Mrs. E. Sterzer, E. S. Williams. E. 
Gordon, J Ross and F. Burr. A re­
markable exhibition of fancy diving was 
given by each contestant, which won 
rounds of applause fro-” spectators.
1, fancy sweater, J. Ross; 2, negligee 
set, Mrs. E. Sterzer; 3. three pairs 
Holeproof socks, E. S. Williams.
Four Styles Swim, 1 ^  vards, breast, 
back, side and .free.—Five entered. 1, 
brown suit case. H. Ryan; 2, blue 
sweater. J. Bayley; 3, box of assorted 
socks, H. Murdoch. Ryan’s time: 1 
min.. 46 sees.
Mixed Relay Race, 120 yards, two 
men and two ladies.—Three teams en­
tered; Misses K. Ryan and A. Curts,
R. Weddell and V. D. Lewis; Miss M
‘‘ W HERE CASH BEATS .CREDIT"
/  s
AUGUST SALE OF
» 1
-d im
A  g r e a t  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  
S a v e  o n  t h e s e  * l o v d y  
p r e s s e s .  T h e  a s s o r t m e n t *  
i n c l u d e s  c r e p e  b a c k  s a t -  
in s»  g e o r g e t t e s  a n d  s ilk s^  
p r ic e d  a t  $ 8 .5 0  t o  $ 1 3 .9 5  
f o r  t h i s  S p e c i a l  S A L E .  
^ V a lu e s  r u n  t o  $ 3 5 .0 0 .  
S m a l l  a n d  l a r g e  ’w o m e n ^ s  
s i z e s  in  t h e  l o t  o n  s a l e  
F r i d a y  m o r n i n g .
BOYS' GOB PANTS
THE LATEST FAD
/ ■
\
27—88
The pant all the boys have 
been waiting for-r-real "Gob" 
pants made of strong .blue 
denim, finished with belt' 
loops, large patch pockets, 
two corner; pockets, watch 
pocket and wide bell bot­
toms with red trim; skes 24 
to 32. O K
Only; per pair....
R I B B O N  &  L A C E
y
S A L E  o f  L A D I E S ’ j
R E M N A N T S ■ ■ H A N D  B A G S
i n  u s e f u l  e n d s  o n 1 /  P R I C E .  O n  
S a l e  F r i d a yS a l e  F R I D A Y
M O R N I N G . -  m o r n i n g .
•7"
FOR SALE ‘
A T  L O W  P R I C E S
B A L A N C E  A F T E R  F I R S T  P A Y M E N T
. i n ''
MONTHLY INSTALMENTS ,
BURNE AVENUE—6 room Bungalow; modern Bath- 
V room
GRAHAM AVENUE—6 room House; concrete cellar;
modern bathroom.
DEHART AVENUE—̂  room Bungalow; in splendid
condition; fireplace; sleeping porch; 
modern bathroom; garage.
M cTAVISH  & W HILLIS, Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL & INSURANCE AG ENTS
NECESSITY O F IM PROVE­
M ENT IN  PACK
(Continued from page 1)
ber apples showing some colour, there 
will not be many arriving from the 
South. On the , other hand, there^ is 
every indication that Washington will 
continue to be a thorn in the apple bu­
siness on this market, just as much as 
they have been in other lines, . . .
There have been many representatives 
here* from the South and they appear 
to be crowding every possible dollar’s 
worth of fruit into our country.” . . .
“In some cases the crate apples are 
withered and covered with spots, which 
appearance is very much against the 
possibility of sale. The jobbers do not 
feel justified in buying any more ap-, 
pies of the early varieties. They would 
much rather wait until the better var­
ieties come on the market.”
- The following is an extract from the 
Se.'ittle Produce News:—
Burtch,'''Mrs. E. Sterzer, H. An^’son 
and H. Ryan; Misses B. Carritmers 
and Joan Foster, J. Bayley and H. Mur­
doch. 1, cigarette boxes and manicure 
set, Miss Rj-nn's team. Time: 1 min., 
27 sees.
(Continued on Page 8)
“Yakima May Keep ‘C’ Grade Apples 
Off The Markets”
“Concerted action for keeping ‘C’ 
grade pack of apples off the market 
this year is being sponsored by Yaki­
ma Chamber of Commerce directors, 
F. O. Hagie, secretary, was authorized 
to confer with the several shipping or­
ganizations and see if this grade of 
stock may not be kept off the market 
this year. It is argued that the crop is 
a large one and that the dumping of 
the ’C’ grade stocks will tend to lower 
the price on fancy and extra fancy 
grades which determine the profits for 
the year’s business.”
Peaches
In view of whatihas been said about 
the competitive price on peaches this 
year it is interesting to note that well- 
packed, large, yellow freestone peach’es 
from California were on sale in an 
Okanagan city last week for 50c per 
basket. This is competition in the 
home market with a vengeance and is 
an indication of what the Ok'inagari
fruit has to meet in prairie markets.
Shipments
The following is a comparative .state­
ment of the shipments as reported to 
the Committee of Direction on the 3rd 
August, 1927, and 1928. It will be not­
ed that the movement this year is much 
larger than last year. Business is re­
ported as good on the Prairies, which 
may be interpreted as a hopeful, sigh 
for the marketing of part of the in­
crease of the apple crop, which is- now 
estimated tp be one million boxes 
larger than last year’;—
1928 
Boxes
Apples, Early ............ ...15,755
” Duchess ..............  8,377
” Wealthy  ...........  J___
Y. Transparent 4,884
Apricots ............................55,429
Cherries 929
Crabs, Transcendent .... 1,736
Peaches ...........................  4,271
Pears ...............................  244
Plums ..................... 12,746
Cucumbers ..................... 51,762
L ettuce..... .’............   1,884
Peppers ...........................  1,080
Silverskins ....................... ........
Tjimatocs, Green......... .
Tomatoes, Semi-ripe ....29,004
„ Tons
Beans ...................... .........
B ee ts .................................  40-ĵ
.Bermudas ........................ 177
Cabbage ........................... 384
Carrots ..........................   167
Celery .....................   188
Onions .............................  33
Peas .................................  5
Potatoes ......................... 1,045
Pumpkins.........................  .)4
Squash .............................  3 ^
Turnips ..................    19j<j
Vegetable Marrow .....  7yi
INTERIOR TREE FRUIT  
VEGETABLE. COMMITTEE OF  
DIRECTION.
1927 
Boxes 
8,611 
3,802 
107 
2,969 
26,883 
34,546 
420 
2,907 
65 
4,522 
32.095 
957 
• 786 
208 
J37 
20,059 
Tons 
3
33J4
72^
248
105)^
128*^
87^
1,048J^
6H
18
11'
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W A N T  A D S .
M,
Fir»t Insertion; IS cent* p«r ljn#j| 
tjbintl insertlopi 10 cents per line. Minimum 
, clmriic per weeic, 30«.
I*lrasc (Jo not B»k for credit on the## ndvertta^ 
incnte, n» the cost of hooking; *na collecting 
. them Is <iult« ottt of proportion fa their Tgfutt. 
'•Nti Vrspoiislhljlty ncceptcd for errors In n4r«t* 
. isoments received by telcpnons.
FOR SALE—Mlsccllancowa
FOR SALE—Ripe apricots; pick them 
yourself. R- W. Ramsey, .Okanagan
Ic
F o i l  SA LE—Shetland pony niarc. 5 
years, broken and used to children; 
'..̂ ilao harness and cart; fdlv from above 
rising two years. Tco^plc» Summcriatm.
a-'^P
•OLD NEW SPAPERS—Useful in iiro- 
tccting'furniture and carpets when 
Itulsomining, laying .tmtlcr linoleum, 
etc.; lighting firCs and manjr other uses. 
*Por buiidlc of pounds, 25c* Courjer 
Office,, Water St. ■ ,
iFOR SALE—4-ro6m house, $500 dash, 
b.alancc as rent. Apply, Mrs. 
Middleton, Fuller Avc., Kclpwnn.^
, ,. ^  50-4p
VANCOUVER , H EIG HTS—4 room 
house; concrete basenxent, toilcL cor­
ner lot, one block to Hi î  ̂ and Pubhe
Schools, 3 blocks to car. Exchangfc for 
small houB.c and lot, or sell cbeap.^Ap 
ply, P.O. Box 664, Salmon Arm, B. C
52-lp
FOR SALE—Apricots. M. L. Kuip 
CCS, . Okanagan Mission. Phone 
.257-L f̂. . . SO-3c
FO R  SALE—IS Leghorn cockeixls, 8
weeks old, pure bred. Apply, E .'L .
'Hewer, Okanagan' Mission. ____ 6f-..p
FO R  SALE—2 actes orchard land, 
with 5-room house, just outside city 
limits. Easy terms. P. O. Box JaO 
.or phone 278R;  ̂ 48-tfc
U S E D  TRUCK BA R G A IN S-lj4-ton  
G.M.C., only three months old; IK -  
-ton Rco, with cab and body; 1 K-ton 
Graham; ,2K-tott Federal, with cab and 
platform; 3-ton _ Day^plder, seven
speeds forward: 3-ton Day-ElderAwith 
or without; hydraulic hoiht and .hi^yj
MOTOR CO.; Ltd., 1256 Granville St., 
■Vancouver, B. C. ' , • : 49-4c
FO R  SALE—One model, W. Cletrac 
Tractor in good running or^r. Ap­
ply, -A. Kennedy, B. C. Orchards 
Ranch, -East Kelowna.
♦Awe
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
fifteen cent! per line, rneb Ineertlon; miri
imum charttc, 30 cent*. Cmmt five word* 
to line. Each Initliil and group of not
mPre than five figure* count* a* a word. 
Black-face type, ilk* tlila; 30 centa per line.
Dr, Mathison, dentist. Willits' Block,
telephone 89, tfc.•  * 1*̂
FURS cleaned and stored. G. C. 
Harvey &  Son. 40-tfc
• '*<'.*
Rooms, apartments, stores, in Jack- 
son Block, Bermard Avc., opposite City 
Park, arc now ready for occupancy. 
Thorbiigjily fumigated and sanitary; al- 
tci^ations to suit tenants. Apply, C. IT.
J;icksoii. i 5l-4c* * *1
GENERAL STORAGE. Any .quan­
tities, Glenn Building. Phone loO.
19-tfc
L o ca l a n d  P e r s o n a l
»niwtwMimMm*nHttWH«i»ii*n*MHW>lmiiun*Miniwt<*«»
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Abercombic left 
on Monday for Vancouver, where they 
will attend the Exhibition.
Mrs. G. A, Henson, of Penticton, is 
tile guest of Mrs. T. KcoWii, Strath- 
cona Avenue, for the Kcgalta.
Mr. E. J. Hendry, Canadian General 
Agent of the Southern Pacific Linc.s, 
was a visitor to Kelowna today.
Mi.ss L. M. Burnham, of Vancouver, 
is spending her holidays with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Burnham.
Miss Gladys Daunccy, of CaVersham, 
Reading. England, arrived on Monday  ̂
and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs, J. C. 
Clarke.
TRYPH ENA B, BROW NE, hair­
dresser arid cosmetician since 1911. *‘Ex- 
perietico counts.” Permanent waviftg 
and all classes of beauty work, 52-lc
MONICA SHO P. First cla'ss, dress­
making, hemstitching and picot edg­
ing, plain, silver pr gold. , Cor, Pendozi 
and Leon Avc. 47-tfc
*( ' ♦ •
HOVIS, "The Bread of Health.''can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Baker;
Mr. and Mrs, A. C. Anderson were 
p.'isscngcrs to Vancouver Thursday
nioTiiiiig, to visit the Vancouver Ex­
hibition.
Visitors to the Regatta include Mr. 
J. H, Armstrong, Chief Despatcher 
C.P.R.. who motored from Rcvclstokc 
with his family.
Visitor.s to Kelowna during the Re­
gatta. registered at the Willow Inn on 
We ' -----------dnesday, indude: Mr. G. H..Thorn 
hery, Vict(>ria; Mr. H. E. Waby, Salr 
mon Arm; Messrs, H. W. McLcaiii ami 
Fred Wilks, Vancouver; Misses M. and 
VV. Craig. Penticton: Mrs, B, L. Brix- 
toii, Okanagan Centre; Mr. A. C. 
Carlaw, Vaneonver; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Welsh. New 'Weslnrinstcr;- Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Tomlinson, Calgaty; Mr. and 
Mrs. Weatherspoon, Vancouver.
A slight outbreak of fire at the plain­
ing mill of the Kelowna Saw Mill Co. 
gave the Fire Brigaidc ai run ht 6.20 
p.iii. on Tluir.sday. Apparently a 
*,'baclc-fire” from the mill waste burner 
had got into the hopper which feeds 
the burner and had set its contents ai- 
liglit. The Brigade .Speedily (luciichcd 
the blaze, but another oiitbreaik of .sim­
ilar nature Acquired their services again 
ait 9.30 p.m., when, the contents of the 
liopper >vere removed so as to prevent 
any iiossihlc recurrence of the trouble 
during the night. The damage done 
was trifling and is Covered by insur­
ance.
BEA U TIFU L BLOOMS
AT RUTLAND SHOW
Hot Weather Has Effect In Reducing 
Quantity Of Exhibits
Nice cool weather favoured tin: 
fourth annual flower show held tinder 
the .auspices of the Rutland Women’s 
Institute, in the Commuirity Hall, last 
Wednesday afternoon. While the eit- 
tric.s were not so mirncrous as last 
year, due, probably, tô  the heat wave 
of the previous week which was very 
hard on flowers, there was, still, a good 
display of floral beauty.
The show was honoured with the 
presence of both the Federal and Pro­
vincial members, Messrs. Grote Stir­
ling and J. W. Jones, and was declar­
ed open by the latter gentleman hi a 
happy speech. He was always deligh­
ted to be at their flower show.s, he said, 
and the display such as they had that 
day was one which should incline 
anyone tp cOmc a good distance to take 
in. When he looked b.'ick twenty ycar.s 
and thought what a desolate placC Rut-
Mrs. Ellen Mott, accompanied by her 
iiicc(i, Miss Winnifred Hurding, left on 
Sunday morning for a three,weeks trip 
to Vancouvef, Victoria and Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Davis, of Van­
couver, Iiave ' established residence in
*fc the city. Mrs. Davis has opened a hair 
I dressing salon in the Lcckic BIoclu
LAW N MOWjpiRS GROUND—We 
lavc the only machine for gi ‘ 
awn mower knives accurately.
e rinding- - ir-itclv T f  his mother. Mrs. J. S. Weatherly, am)iraici . j .  j . <________ ,__Crtfn,--
.add Garage. younger brother Bobby, left on Satur­day for a motor tour through Wash-
For SpirclIa Corsetry Service, and f i - 1 ^  ^
gure training garments, plibrie Mrs; News was, received in the pity this 
Ballard, I4L 47-tfc | nioriiing of the /leath of Mr, Charles
Gayton, of W est Summerland. father 
ENGAGEM ENT ' I of Mr. Warren Gayton, of the Occid­
ental Fruit Co., Kelowna.
C, Anderson, of I MJsg Grace Davis, who had been 
Mission Greek, announce the engage-  ̂ vacation at Calgary with
ment of their daughter Alma I^^nnccs jj Davis, returned
to Mr. Ewart Robson Mabee, son of J Tuesdaiy and is the guest
SaÎ ‘B."c^The^eddiJfg^w^^^^^ Avenue.
in November. 52-lc
RUTLAND PO U N D  D IST R IC T ,
Pound Sale
Mrs, Allan Wilson and the MiSses 
Thelma and Alma Wilson are visiting 
Mrs.' Wilson’s eldest daughter. Miss 
Elizabeth Wilson, in Calgary, Alta 
They expect to be away about three 
weeks. •
land was fhen, when there were only 
The second Summer I'lowcr Show la few settlers in the district, and saw 
to be held iiiuler the auspices of the [the great change that had taken place 
Kclpvvna and District Horticultural since, he could not help thinking what 
Society takes place on Saturday, Aug- a great deal had been accomplished. 
18th, in the I.O.O.F. Temple, Ellis The quality of flowers seemed to be
 ̂ t _ I 1.   .! ... .. J. "y all 1̂%n iri ••*« v 11 *̂4- ■listStreet. / The show begins at ^  p.m. very much better than any e.xliibition 
and will contimic until 9 o’clocll. The they bad put on. There was a falling i. p
prize list i.s composed of forty-one dif- off jin the decorated table cXhibit.s, as 
ferent classes in which flowers may be last year they had 16, whereas this 
entered in competition, and first and year they had only half that number, 
second prizes w ill be awarded in all H e was pleased with the greater inter- 
clasSes. Challenge Cups, doii.i'ted by cst taken by the children in the show. 
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., and Mr. Pat- When they looked at the number of 
nier, are also offered to winners in exhibits, they found that there were 
specified classes. Entry forms'may be p()ssibly fewer exhihitots, but more cn- 
obtained from the secretary of the.Sbe- tries, which was almost thp reverse of, 
icty. I last year. That \Vas, really a Rutlana [
show, as there were only two outside 
Tuf A-piJiAnp- I exhibitors. He wished to congnatulatc
AUUr them on giving a little iriore attention
I to gladioli,, as they- had some lovely 
specimens thcrei
A 'pretty church wctlbing was cele-1 Mr, W. 't . Hunter, of the Doiuinioh
Clarke—Pope
Miss C. E. Whitehead, younger
FOR SALE—A BARGAIN. The pro­
perty on -the south side of Park 
Icnown as the
Apply to Burne & Weddell, Sohcitors.
If OR SALE—DRY RICK W OOD;
birch, pine, hr, alder and cottonwood; 
wut in any lengths, to ordw^ I 
•tate delivery. Phone Bell & Co., 296-R4.
■ . . ■ ‘ 11-tfc
FO'R s a l e —F ifty-eight acre's, Rut- 
land district, part of the North-West 
•quarter of Sec. .23, Township 26; pnee, 
•$800. Apply, No. 787, Courier. 52t5p
EXCHANGE
TO TRADE—5, 10 or 15 acres for 
 ̂ something in or near Kelowria. Ap­
ply, Courier No. 788. 52-lp
W A NTED—MlBcellaneous
H O U S E  w a n t e d —Married couple, 
no family, wish to rent or purchase 
on monthly rental.plan, house contain­
ing four or five rooms. Possession Sep- 
-teraber. Apply, P.O. Box 667, Kelowna, 
B. C. 52-lc
Notice is hereby given t h ^  B. Whitehead, pait
p.m., on Tuesday, the 14th day of j Ji,- on Satiirdav
August, 1928, sell at Public Auction at routefrom  Powell River, to
T™I. "here sh'c has accepted a post 
K i n r " m y L d e d  *'’e -«aff o( the Hospital,
one black mare, three white feet, white. . . . . .  , I In the article descriptive o f the new
Stripe on face, no visible brand; one ^ n io w  Inn, published in last week’s 
black colt,' no visible brand; one bay jsgue it was inadvertently omitted that 
yearling colt, four white legs, white the complete electrical installation w as  
face, no visible brand. , j carried (DUt by Trenwith, Ltd., and the
Dated the 8th ^ ay  of August, 1928. pip^bing by Leckie Hardware. Ltd. 
ALBERT CRAGGS,
?2-lc Poundkeeper.
T H E  CORPORATION O F TH E  
CITY OF KELOW NA
PUBLIC M EETING
' Messrs. Fernie Bros’., ôf Kamloops 
dealers in electrical supplies, have open­
ed a branch store in the Glenn Block 
on Pendozi Street which will be man­
aged by Mr. C. Little, who has been 
associated with the firm during the past 
five years.
Mr. Frank Morton, of Vancouver
lA . E. HOM EW OOD, practical uphol­
sterer. Loo.se covers cut and made to 
"fit; Chesterfield suites made to order 
.and furniture repairs done. 40 yr,s; ex­
perience. Opposite Courier Office.
O L D  PAINTINGS, etchings, engrav­
ings, prints, bought for cash by priv­
ate  collectbr. Write full parUculars. 
Confidential. “ColUcton” 416 Sey­
mour St., Vancouver, B. C. 4o-3C
KODAK FILM S left at the Ribelm 
Studio before 9 a.m. are 'finished at 
S  p.m., and an 8 x  10 enlargement of 
your choice film is given free, when 
you have had finishing to the amount 
i f  $5. ________________________ 24-t^
WE BUY, sell or exchange household
'W ANTED—To buy, good orchard;'
give all particulars in first letter. 
Courier, No. 782. '_________45-tfc
H E L P W ANTED
A meeting of ratepayers will be held  ̂ former resident of Kelowna, who 
in the I.O.O.F. Temple on Monday, I for the past twei years has been tour- 
13th Augus.t, at 8 p.m., to discuss Pub- ;„g western United States and Can- 
lie School affairs. W tt>txt  ̂ I ada, has returned to the city and is
, now associated with Mr. T. Treadgold
Kelowna, B. Ĉ , ' City Clerk, TreadgoldHaintshop.
August 7th, 1928. 52 Ic |
Mr. James Hoy, of Swansea, Mass., 
who is accompanied by his daughter, 
• T E N D E R S ' j Mrs. Leon F . Almy, of Providence,
R.I., is visitmg his son, Mr. Ben H ^ ,  
SEALED TEN D ER S addressed to Assistant District Horticulturist ^  
the undersigned will be received by the Mrs. Hoy. The visitors will probably 
Oliver Board of School Trustees up to remain until the end of this montn.
3 p.m., on Friday, August 31st 1928, __ . . . ■ i c.. • *.
for the erection of a four-room School The Kelowna A^icultural Society 
at Oliver, B. C- ■ (have announced the dates on which the
Form of temler, plans, specifications thirty-second annual Exhibition will be 
,  ̂ f I i,»ia It will take place at theand full information may be obtained: held this year, 
upon application to Secretary of School Exhibition Buildmg and grounds on 
Board on payment of the sum of 'Ten Wednesday and Thursday, September
($10.00) Dollars, which will be refunded 126th and 27th. The prize list is now 
on return of same accompanied by a in the hands of the printers.
bona-fide tender. '  . . r , __ ,i.„
A deposit by certified cheque of Ten Harvestin^of the tobacco crop at the 
(10%) per centum of the .amount ten- Dominion Experimental Staton at 
dered will be requireii with each tender Summerland commenced on Tuesilay 
as security that the tenderer will, if with early varieties. Owing to the
called upon, enter into a contract and number of experiments being carrie
provide the required bond for the per- different dates of rnaturity,
formance of the work. The lowest or *1 is expected that the last of the to - 
any tender will not necessarily be ac- acc(> will not be gathered in until th 
cepted. beginning of September
OLIVER BOARD OF SCHOOL Kelowna Lawn Tennis Clnb'
lK U 3 i.r .c ,a  played the Okanagan Mission Tennis
Helen B. Mars, Secretary, ciub on 'Thursday last, winning nine 
Oliver, B. C.. of the thirteen events played, though
August 8th, 1928. 52-4c many were close games. Kelowna was
represented by Mrs. R. H. Stubbs, Mrs
W ANTED—^Woman for housework 
half day weekly, or would consider 
strong schoolgirl part time work daily. 
Apply, P.O. Box 590 or phone 425,
52-lp
W A NTED—Experienced apple pick­
ers. Phone 292-L4, Barrett, East Ke­
lowna. 52-2c
TO RENT
f o r  RENT—Housekeeping. „ rooms, 
comfortable, convenient. Phone 380, 
Central Apartments. 51-2p
FOR RENT OR SALE—Modern 
eight-room furnished house. Cor, 
' V^atcr and Lake. Ŵ . S. Fuller. 51-2p
TO RENT—Furnished airy rooms, 
meals optional, close in. Phone 113.
________________ 51-2p
FOR RENT—Furnished modern cot­
tage. 5 rooins, fireplace. Phone 248- 
R3. . 52-lc
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
suite, electric range; near l.akc^horc; 
verv reasonable. Phone 212-R2. Mrs. 
Buck. ____________________ 5--1d
FOR RENT—2 room shack, next to 
Eldorado Hotel. P.O. Box 43. Ok- 
anagan Mission. ■______ 52-lp
TO RENT— 1-room suite in Jubilee 
Aparts. Apply, R. P. Hughes. 46-tfc
FOR HIRE—Boat and barge; passen­
ger. freight and towing service. Picnic 
jind excursion parties. Phone 452-L.3.
40-tfc. ward
m ice: CAN R U IN  F R U IT  T R E E S  I
The bark o( fru it trees is a popular food 
for field mice. Now is the tim e to  pre­
vent loss, by the  use of
P E D L A R ’S
T R E E  P R O T E C T O R S
Made from durable metal lath with a 
ineff mesh—too small for any mouse 
to wriRRlc throuRh. Press the Protector 
into the Rronnd around the tree and the 
youiiRcr trees are absolutely safe against 
Rirdling clnring the winter. Write for 
(nil f>articnlars and prices.
T H E  P E D L A R  P E O P L E  LTD .
860 Beach Ave. - - Vancouver
Stocked and Sold by 
W m . HauK & Son, - Kelowna 
’Phone 66 -  P .O . Box 166
G. Stiell, 'Mrs. D. K. Austin. Miss 
Margaret Taylor. Messrs. R. H. Stubbs, 
N. DeHart, O. St. P. Aitkens and Dr 
A. S. Underhill.
The annual match of the champion 
team in the Kelowna District Cricket 
League—this year the Occidentals— 
versus “The Rest” will take place on 
Sunday, August 12th, play to 'com­
mence at 1.30 p.m. sharp. "‘The Rest ’ 
will consist of the following: H. C.
Mangin (Capt.), Crichton. Sutton, 
Verity. Bennett, Matthews. Blakebor- 
oiigh, Pattison, Fleck, Bredin and
Mr. A. J. Mann, Tobacco Specialist, 
Dominion Experimental Station. Sum- 
mcrland. was in town yesterday for the 
purpose of visiting local experimental 
plots. He is anxious to see a large at- 
tcndancii of growers and all others in­
terested in the tobacco industry at the 
fi(;ld day to be held at the Station on 
Thursday next. August 16th. when Mr. 
T. G. Major, Acting Chief of the Tob­
acco Division at Ottawa, will be pre­
sent.
Guests registered at tlie new Willow 
Inn on Monday and Tuesday include: 
Mr. W. H. Horner, Winnipeg; Mr. 
and Mrs P. C. Tees, and son, Vancou- 
er; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Brown, and 
daughter. Detroit. Mich.; Miss Guern­
sey, White Plains, Now York; Mr. L. 
C. Stapleton and Mr. J. E. Harper, 
Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Flcet» 
LOST—Small leather purse with wrist j Penticton; Mr. E. Magee and Mr. A.
strap. Finder please leave at Drs. Millliousc. Kamloops:/Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Knox and Campbell office and get re-1 Phillips and Messrs. G. L. Phillips and
52-lp j Roy Phillips, of Vancouver.
LOST A N D  FO UN D
brated At St. Michael and All Angels Experimental Station, West Suitifner- 
at noon today, when Miss May Dor- Imid, was caned upon to Speak on the 
othy Pope, daughter of the late Mr, reasons for awarding prizes. H e  con- 
Alexandcr Pope and of Mrs. Pope, of them on the excellence of
Loughton, Essex, England, became the the exhibits, as he knevv very well the 
bride of Mr, Thoriias Godfrey Meadows obstacles they had had_to contend with 
Clarke only son of the late Dr. 'T. in order to get beautiful mooms this 
Clarke and Mrs. Clarke, of London, year. At the Summerland Expenmen- 
England. The Rev. A. V. Despard, of tal Station they had averaged 95 de- 
Oyama, officiated with the assistance grees in the shailc for t<?n days, and 
of. the Rev. C. E. Davis. The church [the week before the average was 97K; 
was beautifully decorated for th e . oc-1 so that it was no wonder that some or
casion with summer floWers and fol 
iage, and a large number of friends wit­
nessed the cerefnony.
The bride, who. was given away by 
her brother-in-law, Capt. J. F. Rob-J
their flowers had suffered.
Mr. Hunter then dealt, with the bou­
quet exhibits and pointed out that they 
should riot be too full of flowers, nor 
should the colours clash. They should
erts, was dharmingly gowned in a per-'l not have too many specimens m the 
iod frock of ivory taffeta, with, long bouquets, The chiMren’s bouquet was 
tight bodice and. sleeves and ankle- nearly perfect in every way, and the: 
length skirt, bouffant over hips, with a colour scheme was wonderful, 
silver lover’s knot ait the waist. She He then, spoke of the arrangement ] 
wore a Brussels net veil embroidered of the table decorations,'. and stated 
in silver and a wreath of green leaves what, in his opiniori, was a proper one,
with clusters of orange blossoms on and why the prizes w ^ e aw arde^ ^
either side. H er  Shoes were silver, and Mr. J. Tait, of the Provincial Horti-| 
she-carried a sheaf of coral gladioli tied j ciultural _ staff at Summerland,^another 
with silver gauze. : j o f ; the judges, also gave a short ad-
•Thc little briclesmaid, Vivian Mary j 6ress, in which he^expresseil Jiis | 
Roberts, four-year-old niece of the I
bride, was a dainty picture in coral or- such weather as they Heathen |
gaindie over white silk, the -frock being [ ^
made in the same style as that of th e ' ”̂6 urged that f  
bride but without hleeves. She wore a P̂ ®”
wreath of silver leaves and her shoes 9̂  lowers to be shown m an exhibit 
also were of silver. Her bouquet Was jjn order to avoid overcrowding a d 
of shaded gladioli and baby’s breath, [ ka've more uniformity. , _ 
tied with narrow silver ribbon. ' As will bê  seen from the above r -
T-i. , • -vx ; TT n  marks, the display of flowers was a
i  "IS" .̂- beautiful one, the bouquets, gladioli and
Loyd. h ^ .  Capt. Arthur ^art<^ table exhibits especially'excitm g-fav-
Messrs. Harry Angle and, Paul T e m p - c o m m e n t .  The'collection of 
est acted as ushers. [phlox was better than in previous
After the ceremony a reception was years^ while there were some Very nice 
held, at the Eldorado Arms, which was specimens of antirrhinums and zinnias, 
attended by a large number of . invited xhe decorated' table which took the 
guests. Thereafter the har>"- couple [ gj-gt prize was composed of primulinus 
left to spend their honeymoon in San gladioli of salmon, yellow and white. 
Francisco and Los Angeles. Upon their -phe silver cup donated by Mr. J. W . 
return, they will take up residence at jo^es for sweet peas of four named 
Courtenay. Vancouver Island. . varieties, three spikes of each, for resi-
The bride?s. going a3vay dress was of dents of Rutland only, changed hands 
beige crepe de chene, with small cape j this year, the previous holder riot put- 
hanging from the shoulders, trimmed ting in an exhibit. The cup went to 
with summer fur to harmonize on col- Mrs. Wynn Price, who showed speci- 
lar. sleeves and hem of cape, and sho'*'- m'ens of Sutton, Mrs. Tom Jones, Pic- 
and stockings to match. She wore a ture and Burpee’s Cream, which, con- 
ribbon hat edged with tomato colour sideririg the previous hot weather, were 
and carried a hand bac to match. | not too bad.
Special and other prizes were dona­
ted by Messrs. B. Hardie, J. R. Beale, 
H O U SEH O LD ” TAKES I J- Casorso, C. R, Bull, S. Ĵ  Weeks, D.
PLACE OF CRATES I :
S. S. Fry. Afternpon tea, iceMrs.
New . Grade Established For Jumble cream and bran tub, the latter of which 
Packed Apples j was well patronized by the children, as [
well as a cake competition, won by I
TT . J • r- -1 Miss Elsie Haug of Kelowna, were aUnder a Diiminion Order-in-Council ^  attractions of the show,
passed on July 26th, the crate grade attended,
for f' apples has been rescinded and'
“household” replaces it as the grade for The following is the prize list:-;- Sweet Peas, four named varieties.
unwrapped apples jumble .packed, in  ̂  ̂ o't each, open to Rutland
J i '  .Fstrict SiWer Cyp., donated byas including apples' of minimum size i w  j 
::or Fancy or No. 2 grade, without culls,
In order to allow for variation inci-
W,W. Jones, M.L.A.: Mrs. 
Sweet Peas, three spikes, named, one
dent to commercial grading, handling variety: Mrs. C. A. Campbell. 
aniTpacking, it is provided that up to Gladioli, two named spikes, one var- 
fifteen per cent of any lot may have hgty: Mrs. Thorp, Mrs. Price, 
stem punctures not ' exceeding one-* Gladioli, collection of four varieties,
eighth inch in diameter, and in addition one spike each, nafned: Mrs. Thorp,
thereto five per cent of the lot by count Mrs. Campbell.
may be under the remaining require-! Dahlias, best collection: Mrs. Vani-
meiits of the grade.
Peaches
Requirements in regard to grades for 
peaches, tomatoes and grapes are also 
embodied in the Order-in-Council.
The No. 2 gracle for peaches must 
consist of ffnit wTiicH is fully deVelbp^ 
ed, firm to hard-ripe, of one variety, of 
air colour, for the variety, of a mini­
mum size of one and seven-eighths in­
ches in diameter, with no culls and 
Tree from worms, bruises and from 
serious damage caused by disease, in­
sects or other means.
For peaches packed in ' standard 
peach bo.xes, the minimum size of No.
is laid down as 90 count and for No. 
2, 108 count.
Staked Tomatoes
Staked tomatoes of a minimum of 
K inches and a maximum of 1-K 
inches in diameter may be included un­
der the Select grade.
Grapes
The No. 1 grade for grapes is to con­
sist of grapes which are mature, clean, 
l ully developed, sound, of one variety, 
of good colour for the variety, and 
with well formed bunches for the var­
iety, free from rot, mildew and from 
amage caused by disease, insects or 
other means, and with no culls.
dour, Mrs. Campbell.
Asters, best collection: Mrs. Quigley. 
Antirrhinums, best collection,'three 
containers: Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick.
Zinnias, best collection: Mrs. S. Fitz­
patrick, M rs,_D udgeon..., ̂  _ _____
Pansies, best bowl: Mrs. T. M. An­
derson, Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick.
Phlox, best collection, perennials, 
three containers: Mrs. W . McDonald, 
Mrs. Campbell.
Best collcction_pf Annuals, three con­
tainers: Mrs. Keevil, Kelowna.
Best display of Annuals, arranged by 
exhibitor: Mrs. Keevil, Mrs. Quigley.
Best display of Perennials, arranged 
by exhibitor; Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. 
Price.
Miscellaneous
Flowering Plant: Mrs. S. Fitzpat­
rick.
Fern or Foliage Plant: Mrs. A. S. 
Mills, Mrs. S, Fitzpatrick.
Best arranged Mixed Bouquet, tied: 
Miss Gladys Vanidour, Mrs. Keevil.
Collection of Vegetables, not more 
than six varieties: Mrs. Dilworth, Ev­
elyn Vanidour, Mrs. Vanidour.
Children’s Department
Artistically arrangcil basket of Gar­
den Flowers, without ribbons: Peggy 
Mills, Peggy Price.
5 4 inch Casement Cloths
55c
Wc have just receivctl an assortment of 
plain Casement Cloths which come in colours 
of mauVe, rose, C'hina blue ami cream. T'he.sc
are wide width at the low price of, 5 5 c
per yartf
, A larKc assortment of Spun .Silks have 
just arrived. Many new colouring.s are a- 
mong them.
AH colours are now in stock in Silk Broad­
cloth. Come in and look at this $ 1 .0 0
50c
nice material. Per yard .............
Spetrial piircliase Pongfcc Silk, per yard
Just to hand. We have an assortment of the better
styles in
F a ll Coats
COME IN AND LOOK THESE OVER
Phone 361
U n d e r  N e w  M a n a g e m e n t
LAKE VIEW HOTEL
KELOW NA, B. C. “ •
Extensive alterations are being made to this popular hotel, 
steam heat, hot and cold wa,ter being installed in rooms. 
Alterations to sample rooihs.
For further information and service, apply to Manager-^
PH O N E  16
J A M E S  P .  F .  B U R T
' ,;S1-4C
S u m m e r  T l o w e r
S A T U R D A Y ,  A U G U S T
S h o w
■ . . 1 ■
1 8 th
 ̂ 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.
New Oddfellows’ Hell
ELLIS STREET
• For Prize List apply to—
V b e n  h o y
Phone 334 Board of Trade Building.
52-2c m
T H E
KELOWNA HAIRDRESSING 
SALON
NOW  OPEN FOR BUSINESS
... —o -----
S P E C I A L I Z I N G  I N  
PERMANENT WAVING  
(B y Keen Steamoil)
. W ATER WAVING  
FINGER WAVING  
HAIRCUTTING, ETC.
GIVE US A TRIAL  
— - o — — ■
J O A N  D A V I S
Room 9
Phone 241 Leckie Bldg.
52-lp
AFTERNO ON TEAS from 3.30 
DINNER served from 7 to 8 p.m.
PRIVATE PARTIES CATER­
ED FOR
For reservations 
PH O N E MANAGER
R a t e s  -  $ 5 .0 0  p e r  d a y
34-tfc
T H E  FIRST KELOW NA
JUNIOR
Leiwn Tennis
CHAMPIONSHIPS
A U G U S T  2 0 t h  &  2 1 s t
at 2 p.m.
J U N I O R  B O Y S ’ 
S I N G L E S
J U N I O R  G I R L S ’ 
S I N G L E S
Open to residents within 10 miles, 
of Kelowna; ages 13 to 18 years. 
Secretary, H. G. M. GARDNER, 
phone 56. Entries close Aug. 18. 
Fee, 25 cents
/  52-lc
Artistically arranged basket of Gar­
den Flowers, with ribbons: Mona
Schell, Evelyn Vanidour.
Decorated Table: Mrs. Thorp, Mrs. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Campbell. ..
Get your Keen Permanent now at 
The Kelowna Hairdressing-Solon. Call 
241.
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TOBACCO GROWERS’
ASSOCIATION
G E N E R A L  M E E T I N G
o f  t h e  m e m b e r s  w i l l  b e  
h e ld  in  t h e  B o a r d  o f  
T r a d e  H a l l  o n
M O N D A Y ,  A U G .  1 3 th  
a t  8  p .m .
E .  W . B A R T O N ,
Secretary52-lc
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  AND O K A N AO A N  O R tiH A R D IS T THURSDAY, AUGUST 9th, 192tt
aC
;* »V;rJ
\ Sig n s  in this cnp m (t-^  UI;AR, few niontiu tuvcl} 
A N C H O R ,  lucky in love: 
M U S H R O O M ,  * QnaricI: 
WIUGHING s c a l e s ; a law 
suil. KANGAROO, a bvsincn 
rival, HARO, an abKnt filrnil 
will rrliirn. ,
lUinciiiber (he signs and vnwcti 
your Malkin's Best cup.
KELOW NA, B.C.
ELECTRICIANS and RADIOTRICIANS
QUALITY ELECTRICAL WORK
Telephone 12 GLENN BLOCK P.O. Box 740
House Wiring 
Power Wiring 
Electric Ranges 
Electric Appliances 
Electric Fixtures 
Radiolas
Eveready Fl^hlanaps 
Farm Lighting and 
Water Systems 
Electric Motors 
Batteries
Electric Refrigerators
A l l  w o r k  i s .u n d e r t a k e n  w i t h  a  d e s ir e  t o  p l e a s e  a n d  
t h e r e b y  e n l i s t  a p e r m a n e n t  p a t r o n .  T h e  m a t e r ia l  
i s  h ig h  g r a d e  a n d  w o r k  p e r f o r m e d  a s  s p e e d i l y  a s  
i s  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  h ig h  g r a d e  e l e c t r i c a l  w o r k .  N o t ­
w i t h s t a n d i n g ,  s h o u ld  a n y  d e f e c t  in  m a t e r ia l  o r  
w o r k m a n s h ip  a r is e ,  d o  n o t  h e s i t a t e  t o  n o t i f y  u s  
a n d  i t ' w i l l  b e  r e p a ir e d  a t  n o  e x p e n s e  t o  y o u .  I t  i s  
o u r  w o r k ,  w e  t a k e  p r id e  in  i t ,  a n d  o u r  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  
a n d  i n t e r e s t  d o  n o t  c e a s e  w h e n ,  y o u  h a v e  p a id  u s .
F O R  Y O U R  E L E C T R I C A L  W A N T S  
P h o n e  1 2  —  N i g h t  6 9  , •
24 HOUR SERVICE
52Hc
WmEBTONE 
W I € K  T E S T
The jar at left is filled with 
Gum-Dipping solution. The 
other jar is empty at HrsL One 
end of the / wick— m̂ade of 
cords used in Firestone tires— 
is placed in the solution, the 
Other in tfie empty jar. Solu­
tion penetrates entire length of 
the cord wick showing that 
Gum-Dipping saturates the 
cords.
This exclusive Firestone pro­
cess insulates every fibre with 
rubber, reduces internal hriction 
and gives thousands of extra 
mile^ Firestone tires cost no 
more than ordinary tires. Your 
local Firestone Dealer will glad­
ly serve you, and save you 
money.
VIRBSTON B X rR B  a  R U B B E R  CO.
OF CANADA LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ontario 
I Most Milos Per Dollar
f&iii
How easy..,
tDCeo
— - _ dwwbolttfaflHng wocSdl
^ O T I S E S
b y  m e  world's odieatest
 ̂ TRAVEL SYSTEM
How simple, how ecbnonucal, how 
wonderfully com fortable have  
winter cru ises been m ade by  
G ^a£an Paci£k:t Covering two- 
thirds of the globe with daily organ­
ized service, and with ofGcialcoimec- 
rions and trained cruise stafb at 
every portof caD, there isnotblog£or 
yon to do but epjoy yomsdf.
R o u n d  th e  W a rid C ra la e  
Ftam Now York. Doo. 1, over four m.'Qths 
with the luxurious “Emprma of AaBt'-Ga" as yoor home. Xhxoagh tbo 
to  tike Holy Land an d  Egypt. lnd ia ,lS am , 
China and  Japan . A slow oa S1900.
South Ameribn-AiCriea Graira
From Near York. Jan. 22.104 daya.nn the
B e ^  CUniaoShip*?I>uch(iss <» Atfatdl” .As W  oa S1500.
Modltcrraneaii Gnxiao 
Fram Ne«r York, Feb. 4, 73 daye. SwB. 
r̂ BmpioB ofScoUaDd.” AsAcnraaSSOO.
Plan of ships and itinernriea from 
your own cigent or
J. J . F O R S T E R  
S.S. General Pass. Agent,
C .P .R . S tation, Vancouver.
38ia
Builds th e  Only
6 U M - 0 1 P F E D  T U U B S
f
Ahwtyaeorry CtmadSan-Paeifie V j
■
C a n a d i a n
,1 I'J.*;'
WorUTsCireatest
TravelSystem
Mr. Peter Campbell, of Duncan, 
Vancouver Island, has bought the 
business of the Observer Printing and 
Publishing Company, Limited, Salmon 
Arm, which had been joiiitly owned 
^  Mr. W. W. Bishop and Mr. Keith 
( i  Wiles for some years past. Assoc­
iated with Mr. Campbell is his son 
Donald, both of whom have played a 
proinmcnt part in the development of 
the Cowiehan Leader, which paper was 
recently awarded the Mason troph>' for 
the best weekly newspaper in Canada. 
Mr. Campbell has been-accountant and 
a.ssistant to the managing editor and on 
several occasions has been in sole 
charge of the Leader in tlic absence of 
his chief.
growing rapidly. The new three-story I 
100-bcd hospital, which will gteatly 
increase the capacity of the institution, 
is taking shape. The concrete is all 
poured, and plumbers and electricians | 
are busy. The metal roof is being 
placed and interior partitions put in. 
The building for the male help at the | 
institution has been completed .and an­
other building is being erected whicli 
will contain live family suites for doc-1 
tors and technicians. Work has started 
on a new nurses’ home which will fuf 
donlilc the present accommodat*-/ .
British Columbia’s sanatorium for 
tuberculosis patients at Tranquillc is
“Yes, madam. I arrived at my present 
position with nothing to hglp me but 
my intelligence.”
“How nice to be able to say that you 
started with nothing at all.”
T i n ?  D P  A I P I I ?l l l f i f  ji K A lK lE f
FRliITHARKi:r , 
BinXERN:
Current Prices And Market Condirions | 
IFrom the weekly Bulletin issued by J. 
A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commiasioncr, 
Calgary). '
Calgary, Aug. 4th, 1928.
The W<Nsk In Calgary
Weather of all kinds has prevailed 
»ince our last report. Hail damago u- 
round Calgary is not as serious as first 
reported.
Business i.s fairly f ôo(L Jobbers, an­
ticipating heavy shipments of B.C. 
plums, pears, apples and tomatoes, arc 
cleaning up their imported stuff. The 
lieat wave has l>ccn disastrous to the 
Kootenay cherry deal. lies on a gentle slope in a sheltered
Pickling cucumbers arc arriving poor I the hillside, and it is probably
and demand is poor. Housewives will to a cci tam extent by
not put up pickles at the beginning o f ««cpagc. 1 he peaches, although not of 
* * . * . . .  . . .I v o r y  large dimensions, arc of good
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  ♦
*  , TW ENTY YEARS AGO ♦
#  , --------- ♦!
«> (From the files of ”The Kelowna
Courier")
•9 «  4* <8> •8> 4>« • » « • » • » «  •»
Thursday, August 6, 1908
‘‘Mr. John Dilworth has the cham- 
pioii ĉarly potato this season, so far 
as we know. He Informs us that a 
single potato was dug in his garden 
which sufficed, when served at table, 
for five persons, and there was suffic­
ient left for unother individual. It was 
of j[)crfect form, free from knobs, and 
weighed three pounds.”
"Wo arc indebted to Mr. John Mor­
rison for a beautiful basket of Early, 
Alexander peaches, grown in his g;u'd- 
en in Dry Valley without irrigation 
The land on which they were grown
(HmORE
Glorious wca,tlicr greeted those who 
joined in the Community Picnic at Ce­
dar Creek on Thursday last. The crowd 
numbered over one hundred and all 
ages enjoyed themselves in one way of 
unother. With one or two exceptions, 
the crowd were there in tiitic for a dip 
before lunch, after which due justfee 
was done to the meal. An afternoon of 
sports had been arranged, and these 
were entered into with much zest.
We missed a number of familiar faces 
who were unable to be present and 
hope when the next ‘‘atmual” comes 
we shall have the pleasure of their 
company.
After supper the men still had cn-1
August—toward the end of the month 
or beginning of September is pickling 
time. Everbearing strawlierries. appear 
to be unpopular at present. They arc 
(CTontinuQd on Pago 7)
Our Pcrniancnt by Keen Steamoil 
excelled 1^ none. The Kclovima Half- 
dressing Sailion.
A V G U S T  
8  t ®  I S
F a r e  a n d  a  t h i r d  f r o n t  
a l l  B . C .  P o i n t s
Champion
L i v e s t o c k
o n ~ P a m i l e
S EIZE th is  great holiday op­portu nity , w hich comes^ b u t  
once a year. You ow e i t  to  
yourself and your fa m ily  to  see 
this great array o f m agnificent 
attractions w hich took a year to  
prepare for your enterta inm en t. 
The finest livestock in  th e  province 
on parade, and  scores o f other  
super features. O utstanding a t­
tractions for every day of th e  
exhibition.
Ten Days of Enjoyment
Aug. 8—Opening day com bined  
w ith  Elks Kids* Day. 
Aug. 9—W om en’s Work and  
M usic.
Aug. 10—Poultrym en’s Day.
Aug. 11—Caledonian Gam es.
Aug. 13—Kootenay Indians and  
M ining.
Aug. 14—Service Clubs and Floral 
Day.
Aug. 15̂ —Veterans’, Pioneers’ and  
C itizens’ Day.
Aug. 16—Livestock Parade.
Aug. 17—International Day.
Aug. 18—Final Day.
and these Super Attractions:
Royal Air Force Band 
(From London, Eng.)
In Old Japan  
(With 550 in Cast)
Great Agricultural and  
H orticultural Shows 
Livestock Parade 
Caledonian Gam es 
Elks Kids’ Day
Forestry and M ining Exhibits 
Kootenay Indians in  Dances 
and Song
(Their first appcmrancc on the Coast) 
W om en’s Work
-  — Rabbit Show--------- -----
average size and of excellent quality, 
being just as juicy as tliough grown in
[an irrigated orchard.” 
m  .1(1
‘‘The ‘Aberdeen’ yesterday had prac 
tically the full number of passengers 
allowed her by the Department of Mar­
ine, about 236 arriving on the excur­
sion from Armstrong The he:it of the 
day vyas mitigated at frequent intervals 
by cool breezes from the lake, and it 
did not detdr the visitors from enjoy­
ing] themselves on land and water. The 
Armstrong lacrosse team defeated the 
Kelowna boys after a rough game, in 
which severe cuts were' sustained by 
som e' of the Kelowna players. The 
score stood 5 to 4.”
« >f x<
‘‘The' results have been , received of 
the High School exit examinations, en­
titling those successful to a junior third 
grade teacher’s certificate. The Kcl 
owna candidates, under the tuition of 
Miss E. McNaughton, M.A., made a 
creditable showing, five passing out of 
seven. The possible total was 1,500 
marks, and the pass standard, 750 
marks. The following are the names 
of the successful candidates, with the 
marks obtained: Myrtle Hunter, 911;
Annie Hunter, 887; Winifred Raymer, 
862; Ruby Hunter, 855; Mary Bigtger, 
840.”
♦ ♦ ♦
‘‘A land deal of the first magnitude, 
and one which will have a most bene­
ficial effect on the business interests 
of Kelowna, ■ was consummated last 
week, by which a Belgian syndicate, 
headed by Count Le Grelle, who paid a 
visit to the valley last spring, has ac­
quired the entire interests of the Ideal 
Fruitlands Go. in the bench lands east 
of Kelowna. The area purchased 
amounts to about 10,000 acres and in­
cludes lands belonging to the follow­
ing former owners: Kelowna Land
& Orchard Co., 4,00Q acres; J. Hep­
burn, 1,200 acres; J. Dilworth, 2,500 
acres; Hall & Conkling. 1,600 acres; J. 
McClure, 320 acres, and some smaller 
tracts. .
“ Work has alrea^dy commenced on 
the necessary irrigation projects re­
quired for subdivision of the property 
into fruit lots. Mr. R. H. Parkinson, 
C.E., left on Monday with a party of 
men for the north fork of Mission 
Creek to survey a storage area , and 
select a reservoir site. He was ac­
companied by Mr. W. A. Lang, Super­
intendent of Roads and Bridges, who 
will inspect the site for the govern­
ment.
“It is understood the plans of the 
syndicate include the development of 
water power and the building of an 
electric tramway to Kelow’’-' Count 
Le Grelle -represents a group of the 
richest financiers in Belgium and the 
capital available for development 
schemes is practically unlimited, so 
Kelowna and the valley generally have 
reason to anticipate much benefit from 
the advent of the syndicate, bo+'' - - re­
gards the capital they will spend in use­
ful works and the influx of settlers they 
will bring in for their property.”
The Kelowna Cricket Club, which 
had been dormant for several years, 
was revived as the result of two meet­
ings, one preliminary and one for or- 
Iganization purposes, and the following 
[officers were elected: President, Mayor 
D. W. Sutherland; Vice-Presidents, 
Messrs. J. Bowes, D. W. Crowley, T. 
Lawson, S. T. Elliott, R. A. Copeland; 
[Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. R. H. Park­
inson; Committee: Messrs. H. Hard­
man, E. J. Maguire, G. A. Chick, H. C.
ergy for a game of baseball, Married 
V. Single, which was won by the for­
mer witli a score of 7-6., Even then 
some were loath to finish the enjoy­
ment of such an ideal day and started 
a game of football.
The results of the sports were as fol­
lows :•
Running race, boys under 16.—1, Ar­
thur Reed; 2, Peter Ritchie; 3, Sam 
Pearson.
Running race, boys under 12.—1, 
Sam Pearson; 2, Thurba, Cushing; 3, 
Jimmy Snowscll,
Running race, girls under 12.—1, 
Vera Cusliing; 2, Vera Macro; 3, Kath­
leen Reed.
Running race, girls under 8.—1, Joan 
Cushing; 2, Betty Martin.
-.Running race, boys .under 12.—-1, 
Stuart Macro; 2, Archie Loildoun; 3, 
Vinnic Griffin.
Running race, girls under 10.—1, 
Kathleen Reed; 2, Joan Cushing; 3, 
Dorothy Britton. i
Running race, girls under 16.—1, 
Rose Gaspardonc; 2, .Gertie Vyatson; 3, 
Vera Macro.
100 yards dash, .open.—1, Frank
Snowscll; 2, Charlie Henderson; 3, Ar­
thur Reed.
Relay race, open.—1, Charlie Hen­
derson, Harold Watson, Gertie Watson, 
Robert Moore.
Sack race, open.̂ —1, Arthur, Reed; 2, 
Harold Watson; 3, Peter Ritchie.
Sack race, under 16.—1, Arthur Reed; 
2, Peter Ritchie; 3, Thurba Gushing.
Three-leglged race, boys.-^l, Frank 
and Jack Snowscll; 2, Harold Watson 
and George Reed; 3, Arthur Reed and 
Peter Ritchie.
Three-legged race, girls.—1, Vera 
Cushing and Vera Macro; 2, Annie 
Watson and Nancy Anderson; 3, Ger­
tie Watson'and Reba Hicks.
Wheelbarrow race.—1, Harold Wat­
son and George: Reed; 2, Arthur Reed 
and Peter Ritchie; 3̂  Jack Snowscll 
and Andrew Ritchie. .
High jump, open.—1, Jack Snowscll;
2, Frank Snowscll; 3, Charlie Hender­
son.
High jump, under 12.—1, Sam Pear­
son; 2, Vera .Cushing; 3, Thurba Cush­
ing.
Hop, step and jump.—1, Jack Snovy- 
sHl; 2, Frank Snowscll; 3, Charlie 
Henderson. • ^
Ladies’ nail-driving competition.—1, 
Mrs. Bebee; 2, Mrs. Harden; 3, Mrs. 
Vint.
Swimming race, girls under 16.—1, 
Reba Hicks; 2, Vera Cushing; 3, Gertie 
Watson.
Swimming race, boys under 12.—1, 
Jimmy Snowsell; 2, Sammy Pearson;
3, Thurba Cushing.
Swimrhing race, ladies, ppen.—1, Mrs.
Ritchie; 2, Annie Watson; 3, Mrs. Brit­
ton.
Swimming race, boys under 16 .-1 , 
Tommy Pearson; 2, Peter Ritchie; 3, 
Arthut Reed.
Swimming race, open.—1, Andrew 
Ritchie; 2, Harold Watson; 3, Albert 
Scott. . >
Swimming race, girls under 12.—1, 
Vera Cushing; 2, Vera Macro; 3, Kath­
leen Reed.
Diving, men, open.—1, Leonard 
Mount; 2, Jack Snowsell; 3, Andrew 
Ritchie. /
Diving, girls under 12.—1, Vera Cus­
hing; 2, Vera Macro.
Diving, boys under 12 .-1 , Sammy 
Pearson; 2, Phil Moubray; 3, Cyril 
Moubray. * ♦ ♦ ,
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. W. Reed, ac­
companied by Mesdames Tucker, Lee 
and Walker, left by the 7 o’clock ferry 
on Friday last for Vancouver. Before 
returning they will visit the Exhibition.
* ♦ *
Mrs. Stocks, who had been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. George Moubray, 
left on Saturday afternoon for the 
Coast. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Austin motored 
from Pincher Creek to visit their neph­
ew, Mr. Lewis Marshall. They are
StilHngfleet, H. ,S. Rose, A. H. Crich-j the return trip through Banff
ton, B. Johnston. •
Industrial Exhibition  
Seven Great Vaudeville Acts 
• Dog Show
^ m c rsa u lt in g  A utom obile  
Fireworks Every N ight 
Fire F ighting  D em onstration  
Big Colorful Midway 
Cat Show  
W hippet Racing  
in ternational Day 
Free IH'awing for H igh Class 
A ntom obiles
Decide NOW  to comei
438 Pender West 
Vancouver, B. C.
Soy. 975 2
'Curiously enough, school matters 
seem to have been as largely in. the 
public eye twenty years ago as today. 
The parallel extends to the proposed 
purchase of land for school purposes, a 
By-Law for that purpose having been 
submitted to the ratepayers on July 
15th and meeting defeat similarly to 
that which failed to carry on August 
1st, twenty years later. 'The proposal 
Was .submitted originally on September 
21st, 1907, when 64 votes were polled 
and it lacked merely a fraction of one 
vote, to secure the necessary three- 
fifths. On July 15th, 1908, 62 votes 
wcre~pollcdr^33 "being rccordcd-in -fav- 
our of the By-Law and 28 against, 
while one ballot was spoiled. The re 
suit was that the measure failed by 
five votes to obtain the necessary 
three-fifths. On the other hand, an 
other By-Law, providing for the erec­
tion of school buildings, squeezed 
through by 39 votes to 23, or just one 
vote over the quota. The effect was 
to autliorizc the School Board to pro­
vide additional school accommodation, 
while denying them the power to ac­
quire land for a site.
Owing to this paradoxical situation, 
a public meeting was called on July 
31st, at the instance of the School 
Trustees, to discuss the matter. About 
forty people were in attendance, and 
v.-irious sites were debated at great 
length. The discussion finally crystal­
lized into passage of a resolution, mov­
ed by Dr. Gaddes and Mr. M. J. 
Curts, to the effect that the Trustees 
bo authorized to secure not less than 
two acres of land as near the present 
school (the “Old Wooden School”) as 
possible. The vote for the resolution 
was 14-2, a number refraining from 
voting.
It is good to see Mr. Seeley on his 
rounds once more, with fully recov­
ered health. ■0 * ^
There will be many who remember 
Mrs. Russell, who lived in the district 
for some time with her daughter, the 
late Mrs. Moubray, Senior. News was 
received recently of her passing away 
in England on July 16th, at the won­
derful age of 97.m * m
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Paige have re­
turned from their honeymoon and have 
taken up their residence on Bernard 
Avenue, Bankhead.
_______________ * * »_____ _ ______
It is hoped that all the ladies who 
can will be present at the Community 
Guild meeting, which is being held at 
the home of Mrs. Vince Martin, Man­
hattan Beach, on Tuesday, August 14. 
♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. J. O. Noyes, who came up from 
Naramata to take in the Regatta with 
several others, is spending the week­
end with her daughter, Mrs, G, C. 
Hume.
TO THE CONSERVATIVE INVESTOR;
W E RECOMMEND OUR GUARANTEE MORTGAGE 
CERTIFICATES, bearing interest at payublc semi-annually,
secured by specific charge on a special mortgage and by the uncon­
ditional guarantee of the company. Net Profits for the year ending, 
June 30th, 1928, including interest paid on Guarantee Mortgage; 
Ccrtificatc.s outstanding, were sufficient to pay the interest on the 
outstanding Guarantee Mortgage Certificates fourteen times over. 
Net Assets as security for these Certificates amounted to at least 
$10.00 for every dollar invested in these Certificates. Wc invite your 
inquiry.
MORTGAGE LOAN APPUCATIONS:
We invite applications for loans on first mortgage oa Kelowna 
and district properties, repayable on terms or monthly payment plan. 
Many citizens o( Kelowna own their homes through our assistance 
in the first place in arranging mortgages and financial help.
Our experience and advice arc at your service too.
Wc recommend the First Preferred Shares of McLennan, Mc- 
Fcely & Prior, Ltd., to yield approximately 6^ % , as a good invest­
ment. Price 9654 ond accrued dividend.
When you make your W ILL appoint us your Executor and 
Trustee. Our experience and resources arc at yopr service.
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT TROST GO.
TR USTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTM ENT BANK ING, ETC.
LON
CHANEYCOMING 
“THE BIG CITY”
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 
Aug. 17th apd 18th 
WILLIAM HAINES in
“West Point”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST lOth and 11th
M A D G E  B E L L A M Y
IN
SEE THIS COMEDY-DRAMA OF SAINTS, 
— SECRETS AND SINNERS.
Also
News of the Day and LLOYD HAMILTON,in 
“TEACHER-TEACHER”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15'and 9, 20c and 35c
M ONDAY AND TU ESD A Y , AUGUST 13th and 14th
GRETA GARBO
' ' _  IN —
“ T H E  D I V I N E  W O M A N ”
FABLE - TOPICS
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c
— ALSO —
COMEDY “ l i p T  LIGHTNING'’
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W ED NESDA Y  A N D  TH URSDAY, AUG UST ISthW d 16th
WEDNESDAV-GIFT NIGHT
C O N N E R ’S  E L E C T R I C  W A S H E R  G I V E N
A W A Y
— AI,SO —
S P E C I A L  P I C T U R E
“ L O V E S  O F  C A R M E N ”
TOPICS -
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c 
g Q Q Q B f l U B Q B
FABLE\ COMEDY
•J.
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 25c and 50c
; (
J u s t  T h e  T h l n g "
TO CLEAN UP YOVR CAR MIIIH
A  L a r g e  7 5 c  S P O N G E  a n d  
A  L a f g e  7 5 c  C H A M O I S
K ELO W NA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SH IPM ENTS
For The Week Ending Aug. 4th, 1928
Carloads 
1928 1927
Fruit ..................      1
Mixed Fruit and Vegetable.s 51
Vegetables .........................    2
Canned Goods ....    0
I
* j( i. 6 I 1 - , K , , , ^
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I TH E PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKET BU LLETIN
(Continued from Page 6)
ul)Ie from Washington about the mid­
dle of (liis month. Washington expects 
to start shipping Italian prunes about
trolled channels and at lower prices 
than the controlled price.
W HOLESALE PRODUCE
the 10th.  ̂ They arc quoting 45c for the {Apples Cal., Gravenstcin. l)ox ....$ 3.50
Medium Spring.s, 20c; Heavyi Spritigs
15c;
Young Ducks, 22 to 25c.
23 to 25c; Stags. 10c; Old Ducks, II
first outs and 40c for later shipments: 
also Elliertas 50c.
There has been a big demand for 
water melons, but after July the de-
following the raspberries too close.
Later on they will be more in demand.
Blackberries are also over-shipped, a- , > / .
bout half the pre.scnt acreage of tins m.ipd begins to drop off. 
product is all that tlicrc is a profitable Applc.s arc not moving out tis they 
demand for. | should. J cdibcrs are complammg of
Wash., Gravensteili, box 
Yellow TraiiRparcut, local,
crate ....................... *...........
.Ducltes.s, local, crate ...........
Cookers, local, crate ...........
Pcar.s, Bartlett, Cal., $3.50 to.....
Wash..........................................
l i 3  ‘
1.50
1.25
1.25
3.75
2.75
2.25
6 , 0 ^ ' '
t o  m a k e  
6 o o d  b r e a d  
®  w i t h
.50 
00 
.05 
50
‘'"Smairiots orB7intam‘conl' have be'en I not belicavy tintil Wealthics arc ready. I Strawberries. $2.00 to ...............  3.00
arriving from B.C, Early apples arc Some cukes .arc arriving too yellow Grapes, 1 bonqjson s Seedless, lug ,S  danand 'Vcgc7a^  ̂ arc now and arc very difOcult to sell as the trade Cantaloupes, Standard, 45 .........  4.00
I I lU tllb o . 45  ............................ ........... 4.0Usupplied locally, I want them green.
Calgary Wliolcsale I’riccb. Regina
British Columbia— The weather continues warm and
Strawberries, 24 pints, .$.1.25 to....$ 3.50 dry. The Regina exhibition is in full 
Raspberries, 24 pints, $4.00 to 4.25 swing with a record-breaking attend-
jum ,
Standard, 36 ...................... - 3.75
Jumbo  ........................ 4.25
Staiidard, 27 ..........................  3.25
R O Y A L
Y E A S T
Bladdicrrics, 24 pints 
Clicrrics, Bing and Lambert, 4-
b.skt, crates, No, 1, $3.50 to.'....
Royal Anne, $2.75 to ..... .
Late Sour, $2.25 t o ............. .
Apricots. Moorpark and Blen­
heim, 4-bskt. crates, No. 1,
aiice. which means good business r-is'ibns Ib 
the fruit trade, as large quantities of nVoievd^vs ciate........................]
4.00 fruit and vegetables arc consumed dur- “  ;• lb.. 3Tic to".... i...'...
3.00 ing exhibition week. ' .
2,501 Tile B.C. raspberry deal appears to
be about over, the last two cars which 
were from Salmon Arm were not in,
Jumbo, 27 - 
J'̂ lats, $1.65 t o .........................
The following fruit and produce was 
imported at Vancouver and district dur­
ing the week emliiig: July 31st, l'.̂ 2.S— 
Apple.s, Wash, and Cal., 1,666 boxes: 
pear, Wash. ‘ and Cal., 1,606 boxett; 
l>lums. Wash, and Cal,. 2,413 crates; 
peaches, Wash, and Cal., 5,570 boxes; 
apricots. Wash., 4,642 pkgs.; jiruiies. 
Wash.,127 boxes; cbernes. Wash., 40 
higs: oranges, Cal., .2,603 eases; lemons. 
Cal. 252 eases; grapefruit. Cal., HI cas­
es; grape.s. Cal., 1.2H3 lugs: cantaloup­
es. Wash. and Cal., 2,073 crates; water­
melons, Cal., 7270: Honeydew melons. 
Cal., 735 crates; Casabas, Cal., 6 crat- 
c.s; bananas. M(,'x. and Central America, 
2,865 bunches; s<|nash, Cal., 6 crates; 
artichoke.s, Cal., 4 boxes; peppers. Cal., 
7 crates; bead lettuce. Wash., P2 cr.atcs; 
celery, Cal., 65 crates; onions, Wash., 
335 sacks; rutabagas. Wash., 10 sacks.
D O N ’T  P L A Y  B L I N D M A N ’S  B L U F F  W I T H  
Y O U R  I N S U R A N C E
Be Sure To Get The Guaranteed Policy 
At The Lowest Cost
You cannot afford to grope in the dark with insurance protection. 
You must know exactly what you are buying. You want a guar­
anteed amount of protection at the lowest possible cost—a clean-cut, 
business contract without entangling conditions attached.
Ontario Equitable policies are for stipulated, guaranteed amounts.
You are not required to run the risk of any speculative or estimated
>litamount of protection, depending upon the prof s the company cams. 
With the Ontario Equitable the sum is fixed, and you pay the lowest 
possible cost to obtain that protection.
When thinking of insurance, remember that the Ontario Equitable 
guarantees the amount of the policy; that the cost is as low os possl- 
ble; that the investment offers the maximum of safety.
TH E  O NTARIO EQ UITABLE L IF E  AND ACCIDENT  
INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office: Waterloo, Ont. S. C. Tweed, President 
G. F. ELLIOTT, Gen. Agent, Kelowna.
to ....... ........................... — 1.65 the best of condition on arrival. Again
No. 2
Apples, Transparent and Duchess,
crates ..................... ............ .........
Apples, Duchess, box, C grade ....
I Gobseberrics, 24-pints .................
4-bskt, crates .........................
Loganb(irrics, 24-pints, $3.00 to 
Red Currants!, 24-pints, $2.50 to 
Black Currants. 24-pints, $3.00 to 
Plums, Peach, 4-bskt, crates, No,
1; $1.35 to
1.251 attention is called to the very s* 
pack of .some B.C. cherries. It is
1.501 grcttablc that this practice should con-
2.00 tinue as it is very difficult to market
2.501 cherries with the baskets about three-
2.25 quarters full. i
3.251 We received today a car of; very
3.00 I choice hothouse tomatoes from Victor-]
3.25 I ia. It is a real pleasure to handle this 
product.
1.50 I Car arrivals from July 26tb to Aug-
Toniatoes, llotbouse No. 1
No. 2 .................. .......... .....
Field. $2.00 to .......
Cticunibers—^market.
Green Peppers, Okanagan,
Celery, Cal., crate .............. .
Dozen ....... ....... :......................  2.00
Armstrong, lb..................................07
Cabbage, lb. ..................................  .03J^
FULL D/RFCTLONS 
ON EVERY PACKAGE
No. 2, .$1.20 to ...... ....... 1.35 ust 1st, incIusivc-^Erom B.C
Peaches, triumph, box, Nos, 1 ctablcs, 1 raspberries, 1 hothouse tom-
Cauliflower, doz.
Head Lettuce, local, crate ..........
Parsley, dqz. bunches ...............
Radish, doz, bnnclics ...............
Garlic, lb. .......................................
Spinach, lb...... .................................
Rhubarb, box .............. ..;.............
Carrots, Beets, Turnips, doz. bun-
ack
E.W.GILLETT CO.LTD.
' TORONTO,  CAN,
,50
2.00 I
2.25
Yakima, sack ...............  2,25
No. 2, $L7S to   2.00
[Tomatoes, Green, pear box ... 1.25
Cucumbers, Plothouse. doz., $2 2.50
Field, peach b o x , ........ . .75
Potatoes, new, cwt., $1.50 to.......  1.75
Onions,' Bermuda, lb.. Sample,
vegetables.
Winnipeg
Business is fair, weather (Variable. 
Three part cars of imported raspber-
Potatocs 
Onions, Walla Walla, sack 
Texas Bermuda, crate 
Green Onions, doz. bunches 
Green Peas, lb. .... .............
ries have beefn unloaded since last re- Green Beans, lb.
FROM M ONTREAL  
To Liverpool
3c to
Celery,, lb., Sj/ ĉ to
Cabbage; lb., 3c to .......................  .04
Vegetable Marrow and Squash,
lb . ,.... ................... .................... . . .03
Beans, lb., 13c t o ............. .............- .Jo
Peas, lb. ..... ...;...... ...:..........10
Turnips, Beets and Carrots, lb.,
3c to .............. ................... ...........
Corn, Golden Bantam, doz., SOc 
Imported—
Apricots, Moorpark, 'Tilton, 4-
bskt. crate. No. .1, $1.65 to..l....
Plums, Vacaville, Kelsey, Grand
Duke, 4-bskt. crate. No. 1 .̂.....
4-bskt. crate.
port and this about ends the raspberry 
deal.
No carloads of Kootenay cherries 
have been received but slightly over 
800 cases have come forward L.C.L. 
While some of these were good, the
Eggs to producer, cases returned— 
b'rcsh Extras, 31c; Fresh Firsts, 28c; 
Pullet Extras, 25c.
Wholesale—-Fresh Extras. 35c; Fresh 
Firsts, 32c; Pullet Extras. 30c.
Poultry, live to shipper^—Light Hens,
bulk of them were only in fair condi- 12c; Medium Hens 14 to 15c; Heavy
Hens, 18, to 20c; Light Springs, 17c;
Aug. 24, Sept. 21..... Duchess of Athol! Plqms, Tragedy,
“̂ Aug. 31, *Sept. 28........—......Montcalml No. 1, $1.75 to ............... .
Sept. 7, Oct. 5 .... Duchess of Bedford Peaches, Elberta, boxes; No. 1,
♦Sept. 14, * Oct. 12 ............ Montclare $1.65 to .'....
♦Via Glasgow I Crawford
T o Belfast-Glasgow Pears, - Bartlett, boxes, Fancy,
Aug. 23, Sept. 20.........— ...— .....MelitaJ $3.25 to
Sept. 6, Oct. 4 ................. Minnedosa
With the exception of potatoes, until 
today there were not any cars of B.C. 
fruit dnd vegetables received here. A  
carload of B.C. apricots was unloaded
1.75 I today and was very unsatisfactory, the
No. 2s particularly being small, over-
2.75 ripe and wasty. Up to date just 
cars of B.C. apricots have been market-
1.85 ed here, the trade having imported cots 
almost exclusively. The market is also
1.75 heavily supplied with American pears
1.75 I and peaches and some apples and | 
plums.
3.75 I B.C. potatoes are still coming in. but
To Cherbourg-Southinptoii-Antwcrp Cantaloupes, flats. 10-12, $2,50 to
;Aug. 29, Sept. 26......... .—Montrose Standards, $6.00 to
Sept. 12 ..................... ............ Metagama Apples, Gravenstein, box, Fey.,
FROM QUEBEC $3.25 to ....  ......
To Cherbourg-SouAainpton - [ Water melon, Ib., Sc to .........
Aug. 22, Sept. 12..Empress of Australia [ Onions, . Wash., cwt.,
Aug. 29, Sept. 19 .... Empress of France I $4.00 to ......................
Sept. 5, Sept. 26 Empress of Scotland j Grapes, Thofnpson’s Seedless, in
Sept. 29 ;.........Montnaim I lugs, No. ;1
T o Cherbourg-Southampton-Hamburg L o c a l-  
Sept. T Montnairn I Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4-b’skt. erte.
Sept. IS ....__ .......................... MontroyalI No. 1
Favourite . ...............  3.00 not .as heavily as before, owing to the
Apply to  A gents everc ywnero, i 
J .  J . F O R S T E R .
S.S. General Pass. A gent. 
C .P .R . S tation; V ancouver 
Telephone 
Seym our
W0RLD'5:GREAtreST.̂ Rl\VE&5Y5T̂ M
C A N A D I A N
PACIFIC
M AIN LIN E  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the Uiffted 
States.
SUM MER EXCURSION TIC KETS
to all points East, on sale _ 
MAY 22nd to SEPT. 30th 
Good to return till Oct. 31, 1928.
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver—Victoria—Seattle 
Double dailjr service.
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to
A L A S K A
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
Cucumbers, Hothouse, doz,.
Potatoes, new. Red, cwt. ........
Radishes, doz.
2.75 fact that the local spuds are now mov- 
6.501 ing more freely and shortly will take j 
Care of the demand here,
Tennessee tomatoes are about over | 
and Washingtons are now on the mar­
ket. 1
Herewith wholesale price list for | 
fruit arid vegetables of good merchant- 
' 3;25 I able quality and condition:
Ontario—
Blueberries, 11-qt. basket ....... $ 2.00
Currants-, Red and Black, 27-qt.
crate .......................... -....... —....... 6.50
Manitoba—
Potatoes, old. cwt.. B Grade.......  1.25
British Columbia—
Write to  The Borden Co. 
Limited, VANCouvER.forbook- 
let with 85 tested recipe.
N ote:—Oiie  t i n  o f  S t.  C h a rle s  M ilk ,diluted with equal quantity of water equals FOUR cu{>s
rich, creamy millc.
S t . C h a r l e s  M i l k
Onions, doz. .................... i..... ............... 40 j Cherries, Lambert, 4-bskt. crate,
Lettuce, Leaf; box, $1.25 to......w 1.351 No. 1
. ( Unsweetened /
Lettuce, Head, box
Cauliflower, doz., $1.50 to...... ..
Ontario—
Blueberries, 11s, $2.75 to
Car arrivals, July 28th-to August 3rd
.Apricots. Moorpark, 4-bsktt
crate. No. 1 .... -............................
No. 2 ................ ....... ..............
Tomatoes. Hothouse, 4-bskt. 
crate, No. 1
From B.C.: To rtiixed fruit and veget- rPotatoes, new. cwt., $2.25 t o .......  2.50
ables, 4 mixed vegetables, 1 plums and Celery, 40-lb. crate 
peaches. Imported: 4 mixed fruit, 2 Imported— 
apricots, 1 pears, 1 plums. 1 grapes. 2 Raspberries. Wash.. 24-pt. crate 
cantaloupes. 3 ' oranges. 5 bananas, 3 Apricots, Moorpark, Wash., 4-
watenrielon.- ' bskt. crate. No. 2^...........
. Plums, Santa Rosa, Durate, Wick-
Edmontpn 4-bskt. crate. Cal., No. 2
Business is very good. Supplies are piums. Tragedy. Burbank, 4- 
coming forward freely and the market hskt. crate. ^Vash. and Cal.,
is well supplied with all kinds of fruit 2 ......... .............. ..................
and vegetableis. Peaches. Elberta. box. Cal., No. 2
Tree fruits are arriving in greater Cantaloupes, Pink Meat. 45s, 
volume' and there has been a general ' standards', Arizona, No. 2,
decline in_prices. The volume of B.C. 6.50 to _ _____ ______ -........... 7.00
shipments fs increasing'daily and prac- Ils-I2s-I5s, in flats, Arizona
tically all receipts of both B.C. and 2 ...................................
imported products arc arriving in good Tomatoes, lugs. Wash., No. 2 .... 
condition and are of good quality. This Grapes, . Thompson’s Seedless,
.does not include berries and cherries. | 24-lb. lug. Cal.. No. 2 ...............
T H I S  MILK IS 
ENTIRELY A 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PRODUCT
CONOENSARYr- SOUTH SUMAS, B.C.
 ̂ '̂■'1 I
B U IL D
A B e t t e r  
C an ned
Milk
A somewhat lengthy letter from 
a lady living in Coquitlam, says 
Pacific is the first canned milk her 
family has ev'er cared for and they 
have used all brands. We apprec­
iate such letters as these and have 
received many.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC M ILK  
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
which are far from all that could be 
desired. Late L.C.L. arrivals of rasp­
berries and blackberries have improved 
greatly, Logans are not so good. 
Quantities of inferior cherries are ar­
riving.
Car arrivals July 26th to August 1st 
-^From B.C : 2 mixed berries, 1 apri­
cots, 1 tomatoes, 1 mixed fruits, 13 
mixed vegetables and fruits. Import­
ed: 1 peaches, ! grapes, 7 mixed fruits. 
2 watermelons. 3 oranges. 6 bananas.
Medicine Hat
Business is good. Some hail dam­
age has been reported in the district,
Cukes, bus. basket, Texas ............ 4.00
Pears. Bartlett, box. Cal.. Ex.
Fcv.. Fey. ;..................................  4.00
Clapp’s Favourite —............  3.50
.Anoles. Gravenstein. box. Cal.,
Fcv............................ ........... -......... 3.50
Duchess, Astrachan, box.
Wash.. C ..........................  2.50
Onions. Yellow, cwt.. Wash., 
Sample .....................................  4.0k)
Vancouver
Cooler weather has prevailed locally 
during the past week, with a few light 
showers at night.
The raspberry deal is now about over
s ®  t o  %
. i n
T o u r  F a v o r
but this has not been general. Some j very few are offered for sale. The 
of the rye in this district is being harr j saine ,'ipplics to cherries, 
vested now and we noted this week There is a good supply of Moorpark 
several fields of wheat beginning to I apricots now in at listed prices. The
most of these come from Wenatchee. 
Local hothouse tomatoes and cucum-j xvith a smaller supply from the Okan-
Elberta peaches arc now starting to 
f , I come from Washington points and will 
^̂ oon displace the California fruit. A 
‘ ' few Bartleft pears and plums have also
bers are practically finished 
Saskatoon 
We have* bad quite ; 
storms recently.
roads very bad. There has been some I roll from Washington and
damage done to the "ops by hail ,and Gravenstein apples. The
heavy rams in some tbstnets, but there movement is still largely
is a good crop in sight as a whole . YcHow Transparents and Duchess
and the __ , __ ________________ 1 __Raspberries arc about over 
price has advanced on what few arc 
available.
Cherries are still coming in from the 
Kootenays and some of the baskets arc 
not filled up. This is causing lower I 
prices, als<o the demand for them is fall 
off
and offerings arc fairly liberal, bring­
ing lower prices.
Armstrong celery is now in light 
supply, but tends to light stalks. No 
doubt this will remedy itself as the
Field cucumbers arc now offered in
Blueberries arc now arriving daily quantity, and as a result the price
from Ontario. Some Washington apri- has fallen to a very low level, being as 
cots have been imported as B.C. were low as 60c per sack The hothouse 
not able to siipplv the demand, also product is also affected. Hothouse tom- 
Bartlctt pears, Tringcdy plums and atocs. however arc holding firmly, liav-
Rochester peaches arc coniin" in. These I ’og recovered from the slump two
Rochester peaches arc very fine. weeks ago.
Ripe tomatoes have not be- coming The potato deal is in a very bad w.ny. 
in fast enough but supplies now rolling production being too hc.avy for what 
are increasing. the market can absorb. There is reason
Klbcrta peaches arc arriving from to believe that a considerable supply is 
California and this variety will be avail-1 reaching the market by other than con-
t i r e  t r o u b l e
c o m e s -  
f a i t h f u l  t i r e  “ b l o w s ” —  
t h e  c h a n c e s  a r e  t e n  t o  
o n e  t h a t  a t  s m a l l  c o s t  w e  
c a n  p u t  i t  b a c k  o n  t h e  
r o a d  f o r  y o u  w i t h  a  g o o d  
r e p a i r .  O u r  r e p a i r s  k e e p  
m a n y  a  t i r e  f r o m  t h e  
s c r a p  h e a p .
Bring the old tire to us. 
We’ll tell you frankly whether 
it’s worth repairing. And if 
it is, we’ll use Goodyear Re­
pair Materials and the Good­
year Factory Method.
KELOWNA TIRE 
HOSPITAL
(GEORGE ANDERSO N) 
Phone 287 KELOW NA, B.C.
K M d i e s  s u r e l y  d o  d e ­
l i g h t  I n  K e l l o g g ’s  C ^ m  F l a k e s !  ' ^  
A n d  K e l l o g g ’ s  a r e  g o o d  f o r  
d i e m — b r e a k f a s t ,  l u n c h  o r  s t ip p e r .  
A l ' w a y s  s o  c r i s p !  S o  e a s y  t o  d i g e s t !
m
No other corn flahes equal 
^  Kollogs'a for flavor and crUp-
C  O  R  N  F .  L  A  K  E  S
u '
nesa. Kellogg** ,aro never tough- 
thick. Always extra-crisp. Sei^e 
for lunch, dinner or breakfast. 
With milk or cream—fruits or 
honey added.
Order at hotels, cafeterias. On 
dining^mrs. Sold 
by all grocers.
Made by Kellogg 
in London, Ont.
C O R N
’ and larger
Erskine Six has
the smartest air of any
car in its price
. . . .  P E R F O R M A N C E
proved by 1000 miles
in 984 minutes
a record unequaled
by any slock car
in its price class
LADD MOTORS LTD.
LAW RENCE AVE., KELOW NA. B. C., Phone 252
M ade in Canada hy
S T U D E B A K E R
T h e  G r e a t  I n d e p e n d e n t
’T*"'
y
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Almond Cookies
Just a real nice Almond Flavored Cookie, 2 5  C
per pound .... .....  . ............................. . ......
One Package L uk 
One Carton Sunlight Soap 
One Cake Lifebuoy Soap 
And
3 Rogers’ Silver Spoons
, ■ Or.."
A Rubber Apron
ALL FOR
$ 1 .0 0
The McKenzie
Use Our Telephone
L̂imited
No. 214
Va n c o u v e r  crew
OAl>TURES f o u r -o a r e d
' ' CHAM PIO NSH IP
f
O P P O S I T E  C .N .R .  S T A T I O N
Telephone No. 37
eContinued from page 4)
Children’s Race, under 8 years, 25 
yards.—Four entered, 1, green choc­
olate box, Joyce Francis; ?, windmill 
chocolate box, Alice Thompson; 3, 
flower chocolate box, Ian McEwan. No 
time kept.
Victoria Cross JRacc.—^Two teams 
entered. V. D. Lewis and D. Loane; 
H. Ryan and H. Andison. Won by 
Lewis and Loane, who were awarded 
prizes of shirts.
The other evc«its on Wednesday's 
programme were postponed till Thurs­
day.
THURSDAY EVENTS
A . E . C O X 'S  E M PO R IU M
C O M M E N C I N G  A U G U S T  1 3 t h ,  w e  w i l l  f e a t u r e
EimiSH & CANADIAN MADE GOODS
( F o r  o n e  w e e k )
B e  p a t r i o t i c  i n  t im e &  o f  p e a c e ,  a s  w e l l  a s  in  
w a r  t i m e ,  a n d  s u p p f y  y o u r  w a n t s  f r o m  t h e
g o o d s  d i s p l a y e d  i n  t h e  C a n a d ia n  a n d  E n g l i s h  
w i n d o w s  a t  t h e  E m p o r iu m .
Exclusive Agents for “Flint” Paint, made by the makers of
DUCO
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
SO yards Swim, hoys under 16.— 
Run in heats. First heat: 1, H. And- 
isoii; 2, H, Ryan. Second heat: 1, R̂ 
Longlcy; 2, F. O’Neill. F’inal: !, pair, 
boots, H. Andison; 2, bathing suit, R. 
Longlcy;; 3, H, Ryan. Time: 30 and
2- 5 secs. Eight entered.
SO yards Swim, girls under 16.—Nine
entered ip this race, which was also 
run in heats. First heat: 1, Mary 
Murdoch; 2, E, Cross. Second, heat: 
1, Brenda Carruthers; 2. M. Aitkcn. 
Final: 1. French white hand bag, E. 
Cross; 2, lingerie set, M. Aitken; 3 
bo.x fancy handkerchiefs, B. Carrutiv 
crs. Time: 48 and 3-5 secs.
50 yards Swim, ladies.—This was 
gbod race, the winner being only slight­
ly ill advance of the other two entrants
1, brown handbag, D, Burtcli; 2, thrcc- 
in-onc garment, Mrs, E, Sterzer, Miss 
Curts was a close third. Time: 40 aiic
3- 5 secs.
Mixed Double Canoes, 220 yards. 
Three teaniB entered, 1, silk shirt anc 
dress length, D. Loane and Miss Ryan;
2. handkerchiefs, W. Knowles and M. 
But-tch. ; Time: ,1 min., 20. secs.
300 yards Swim,—Four entries. One 
of the. best swimming eyents held in 
the morning, Murdoch won by a gooc 
margin, 1, two pictures in golf frames, 
H.- Murdoch; ,2, etching, Houses o' 
Parliament, J. Bayley; 3. humidor and 
tobacco, H. Andison. T im e:,4 mins., 
18 secs..
300 yards Swim, ladies.— T̂en enter 
ed. The winner finished well in the 
lead. 1, lace tea cloth, .Mrs. E, Sterzer; 
2j. bathing suit, A. Curts; 3, triangle 
^carf, Lois Bell. Time: 6 mins,. 27 and 
2-5 secs. .
Mixed, Double Sculls, quarter mile. 
This event was to be run in heats, but as 
several entrants defaulted the race was 
awarded to the winners of the first 
heat. 1, fishing rod in bag and clock, 
D. Loane and Miss Ryan; 2, blankets, 
H. Aitken'and M. Aitken. Time: 2 
mins., 31 secs; :
Launch Handicap, post entries 
The most spectacular race of the morn 
ing, although all got away to a poor
Gordon, 2, Cliff Carlow, bow; 2, Ncl- 
Bon. Doug. Fourier, strolcc, J. Carter, 
3, Evdtis Wasson, 2, Don Gilman, bow; 
3. Vernon, C. S. Doupc, stroke, W. B. 
Pears, 3, J. Stewart, 2, A. Billings, 
)ow; 4, Kelowna, Bill .policy, stroke, 
Basil Loyd, 3, F; M. Pcitrman, 2, A. 
Jolley, bow. Thnc: 6 mins., 2 and 4-5
‘̂̂ O’utboard Motors, opcn.--Fivc entw- 
ed: Mrs. L. O. Ewing, C. Renfrew, H. 
Kennedy, C. Maclarcii Rnec-
Another spectacular race, with C. Kon- 
frew ill the “Flapjack" leading all the 
way. 1, cut-glass celery tray, C. Ren­
frew; 2, cut-glass bon-bon dish, H. 
Kennedy. Distance, three and g third 
miles. Time: 7 mins., and 2-5 secs.
Men's Breast Stroke, 50 vards.- 
Seven competed. 1, thermos, H.. Ryan 
2, leather pocketbook, J. Ross, rune
42 secs. ' f
High Diving, points to count ior
Nichol Challenge Cup.—Eleven enter­
ed in this contest and many fine cxhibi 
tio'ns of the various forms of diving 
were' given. Mrs. E .  Sterzer and F. 
Burr, Kamloops, tied for first place, 
making necessary another dive by each 
in order to select the winner.^ 1, pen 
aid  fountain stand, F. Burr;. 2 brass
Water Polo.—Between a Kelowna 
and a Vancouver team, which was an 
intcrcsthig event. At the end of the 
time limit, the score was tied, but play 
continued until Kelowna scored finally 
to will the game. Score: Kelowna, ,3; 
VUneouver* 2.
stand, Mrs. E.; Sterzer; 3, cut-glass
spoon tray, J. Rpss, Victoria.
Home-made Canoe Race. I'lvc can 
ocs entered, some haying a crew ot 
three and some manned by only two 
1. soft collar case, D; Lucas canoe, 2 
chocolate box, R. Longlcy s canoe 
Time: 1 min., 23 and 1-5 secs.
Meb’s 50 y a r d s  Swim.— I-ivc^cntered
Capt. R. Keller, R. Lon^ky. H. Mur­
doch. H. Andison and J- .Bayky; ,}  
barometer, J. Bayley; 2, bill book H 
Andison: 3, lunch tin, H. Murdoch
rinici 27 sees. **ti*
Outboard Motors, speed planes. B 
Class, semi-finals fqr :thc__Maclarcn 
Three entries. This race ex­
cited unusual interest because of the 
l e a d  maintained by the juycmlc con­
testant, C. Maclaren, and his remark 
able judgment in making 
handling his craft geiicrdly. 1. C. Mac- 
larcn; 2, H. Kennedy. Distance: three 
alS  one third miles. Time: 10 mins
57 and secs. - .
25 yards Swim, medals to ̂  three 
youngest children completing the dis­
tance—Nine competed, and thê  medals 
were awarded in the order nafned. 1 
Bruce Pouch; 2, Joyce^ Frances;
Jack Loiigley. No time keot.
Men’s Single Canoe^ 220 yards.-
Five teams competed and the race was 
run in heats. First heat: L D. Loane- 
2 H. Ryan. .Second heat:,!, W. Know 
les; 2, entrant capsized his canoe, bin 
a l: 1 Big Ben de luxe clock D. I^aiie 
2 fii’g Ben clock, W. Knowles. Time 
l ’ min., 20 and 4-5 secs j  o
25 yards Swim, children under P.— 
One of the best of the juvenile^events
1,. choco l^ s; Joyce Franejs; 2, choc
s?f;t.“‘c'Wmffrea? in for Vancouver B ^w enes
displayed splendid judgment in timing, —Two contestants, t l . . yuispiaycQ spicnuza guugincnt lu  ̂- -tr i .u,. «
a very difficult feat in a fast boat. He won .^^‘̂ kren by a
missed taking the event by a narrow gin. C. Renfrew g___ •_ ____________ J 1 _olanps m B class, out wasmargin. Seven launches entered. 
Pyrex casserole, ‘Tsbel’’ (Roy Haug) ;
2, ' hammock, “Anwolek” (C. Renfrew);
3, an article of hardware, “Stella Mar­
is” (P. H. Seeley).
Four-Oared Race, 1 mile, for U.C.T. 
Cup and championship of Okanagan 
Lake.—Four crews competed, represen­
ting Vancouver, Nelson,. Vernon and 
Kelowma. The lake was calm, and the 
race took place under ideal weather 
conditions, a contrast to the istrong 
wind and choppy, seas of last year. 
Vanco.uver and Nelson led all the 
way, with Vernon several lengths be­
hind and Kelowna practically out of 
the running, although the Kelowna 
crew- were game to the finish. To­
wards, the end, Vancouver pulled a- 
way from Nelson and crossed the fin- 
ishing'line the winner by one and a 
half lengths. All crews were gener­
ously applauded, and they cheered 
each other in sportsmanlike manner. 1, 
U.C.T. Cup and Championship of O- 
kanagan Lake, Vancouver, Tom Cam­
eron, stroke, V. Ferber, 3, Dawson
1.
4 4 1ST A s  Th e  T wig Is Be n i  
T h e  T ta E ’s  In g l in e d ”
R  .JD eLIBVING (liat die indiviclual
durift of our citizens is the back­
bone of Canada’s prosperity, the 
Bank of Montreal does all in its 
power to encourage systematic sav­
ing on the part of youth.
At all of our Branches we welcome 
the savings accounts of childr^ 
Start such accounts for all the 
'ymmg people of your family aiKi 
let Aem eady leam the earning 
power of money. m
5Vyi
B A N K  O F  M O r U R E A L
E sta b lis lu e d  l 8 l 7  ^
T O T A L  A S S E T S  I N  E X C E S S  O F  f l8 « 0 « 0 0 0 ,0 < 0 0
Kelowna Branch: C. B. W INTER, Manager
oiatc boj# Betty
box. Jack Longlcy. Time: 30 and >2 
^^Qutboard Motors, speed planes. “.B
^up.-i-Two contestants.
with the planes in “B” class, but was 
not a contestant in this race. His plane 
is classified under “G”, and, .as there 
were no other contenders m that class, 
it was understood that he covered the 
course in order to qualify for the
K.A.A. Cup. „ .
War Canoe Race, half-mile straight, 
Willis and Cunard Trophies.— This 
race was between a war canoe 
by twelve Old Scouts, captained by W. 
Knowles, which won the contest J3y 
tw o " and a half lengths, and another 
war canoe manned by Gyros, captmn- 
ed by N. DeHart, both canoes of Kel­
owna. It was a , very close race and 
was run in 3 mins.., 56 secs.- The win- 
ning crew won both* cups and each 
member was awarded a shirt.
Double Lapstreak Sculls, for the 
Maclaren Cup.—Two entries, Vancou­
ver: Dawson Gordon, stroke, Ed. Gor­
don, bow; Nelson: R. H. Dill, stroke, 
I. Cuthbert; bow. This race was won 
by Vancouver by about three lengths. 
Time: 6 mins., 58 secs. '
Fastest Gasojine Launch Race, dis­
tance about three and one-third m il^. 
—Four entered. The “Anwolek (C. 
Renfrew), finished far in the lead, mak; 
ing a beautiful spectacle as she racec 
down the course at high speed. 1, cam­
era, “Anwolek,” C. Renfrew; 2, spec­
ial thermos, “Pamela,” , H. Dalzie . 
Time: 10 mins. •
Boys’ Relay Swim, 120 yards, under 
16 years.—Three teams competed. Sets 
of cuff links ,won by H. Andison, R. 
Longley, H.' Ryan and J. Benmore. 
Time: 1 min.. 11 secs. ^
Men’s Relay Swim< 120 yards.—Four 
pearl-handle knives won by the win­
ning team, which was composed of H. 
Andison, R. Longley, H. Ryan and K. 
Griffith. Time: 1 min.,^6 and 3-5 secs 
Ladies’ R elar Swim, 120 yards.— 
Three teams • entered. Four pairs o: 
silk stockings were awarded to the 
following team: K. Ryan, _M. Burtch, 
D. Burtch and A. Curts. Tirne; 1 min., 
28 secs. „
Girl Guides’ Relay Swim, 120 yards. 
—Two teams competed, one from Ok­
anagan Mission and one from Kelowna, 
which resulted in the award of four 
pairs of silk stockings going to the Ke­
lowna team, made up as follows: E. 
Cross, D. Leathley, F. Lewers and M. 
Aitken. Time: 1 min., 34 and 4-5 sees.
Four Paddle Canoes, quarter mile.— 
Six teams entered. iThis was a good 
contest. Fountain pens were awarded 
to G. Hall. 'W. Lucas, D. Lewers and 
C. Pettman. No time kept.
Apple Box Race.—Eight shipping
7.30 to 
Quintette."
8 to 8.3p p.ni 
Motor Mates."
8.30 to 9 p.ni;
t  FOR RADIO AMATEURS 1  
ft♦  ♦♦♦•A* •»♦♦••••••«»
N.B.C. Progromrao For The Week 0£
'' August 12 to August 18 
Sunday, August 12
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Standard Symph­
ony Hour. . , ,
Orchestral programme: “lorch  Dan 
co” (Meyerbeer); Overture to “Lolicn 
gfin’* (W agner);, Intermezzo from 
“Goyoscas" (Granados); “Les Prelud­
es" (Liszt); “Dalice of the Hours 
(Pouchiolli).
9 to 9.30 p in.—Atwater Kent pro­
gramme. ' ■ ^
Orchestra: Selections, ‘The Desert 
Song" (Rombcrgi); Two Spanish Dan­
ces (Moszkovvski); “The Song of 
Songs’’ (Moya); Waltz, “The Wedding 
of the Winds” (Hall); Humoresque, 
“Piccolo Pic" (Slater).
Monday, August 13
7 to 8 p.m.—R.C.A. Hour.
Orchestra, Slavonic Dance No.
(Dvorak); Baritone Solo, “In the 
Chimney Corner" (Cowen); Orchestra, 
“In the Garden” (Goldmark), Mala- 
guena" (Moszkowski); Violin ' Solo, 
“The Swan” (Saiiit-Sacns); Orchestra, 
Overture, “Boheniian Girl” (B alfe); 
Baritone Solo, “Bchiist” (Gabriel); 
Orchestra, .“Mountaineers’ Dance 
(Borch); Musically Descriptive Talk, 
‘T h e  Ranger's Treasure;” Orchestra, 
“In the Village” (Beethoven);' Ban- 
tone Solo, “Sometimes I Feel Like a 
Motherless Child" (F ish er )O r c h e s ­
tra, “Lost Arrow Trail” (Breitcnfeld), 
Czardas, “ Coppelia” ' (Delibes). .
8 to 9 p.m.—Shell Symphohy Houj:.
Orchestra: Selections, “Babes in Toy-
land” (Herbert); “The Queen’s Lace 
Handkerchief” (Strauss); ‘L a  Sorella” 
(Gallini); Rondiiio, on a Theme by 
Beethoven (Kreislcr); “Adagio Pathet- 
ique” (Godard): "Loin dtt Bal” (Gil- 
let); Tango in D (Albeniz); “Tristan 
and Isolde” (Wagner); Piccolo Solo, 
to -be selected; (Drehestra. Selections, 
“A Connecticut Yankee” (Rod' '̂''*s)-
9 to 9.30 p.m;—-"Song Paintings.”
10 to 11 p.in..̂ —KGO. General Elec­
tric programme. '
Tuesday, August 14
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. “The Strolling 
Troubador.”
7 to 8 p.m.—“In Memory Lane.”
Subject': “City Visitors in the Coun­
try Village.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.—Eveready program­
me.
Tabloid version of the comic opera 
“The Red Hussar,” by Edward Solo­
mon.
8.30 to 9 p.m.—"Amaizo’s Gitanos.”
9 to 10 p.m.—KGO. “The Pilgrims.’̂
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Wednesday, August 15
6.30 to 7 p.m..—KGO. “Parisian 
Quintette,”
firms were represented by a large ap-- ■ - ibic • . . . . .pie box, double the ordinary size, lab­
elled with the firm’s shipping labels and 
manned by a box paddlcr. The pad- 
dlers exhibited no little skill in pro- 
peliing their respective boxes to their 
destination. 1, 'Valet Auto Strop set, 
D. Lucas,. for the Commercial Orch­
ards; 2, six Dunlop golf balls, Dennis 
Scott, for Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change; 3, three thermos bottles, H. 
Ryan, for the B.’ C. Orchards, Ltd.
Obstacle Race.—The swimmers had 
to climb over a number of poles placed 
at intervals across the course. There 
were 29 entries. 1, bill fold, H. Ryan: 
2, pyjamas, J. Benmore.
Men’s Four Oared Lapstreaks, one 
mile, for Knowles Cup.—Two Kelowna 
crews competed, which were made up 
as follows: Bill Jolley, stroke. Dr.
Boucher, 3. Bert Johnson. 2, A. Jolley, 
how; F. M. Pcarman, stroke, Basil 
Loyd. 3, Eric Ayling, 2, Paul Tempest, 
bow. Pearman’s crew won by six 
lengths. Time: 6 mins., 47 sees.
8 p.m.—KGO. “Parisian 
“Jack and Ethyl, the
.“Laugh With Ifluan.*’ 
10 to 10.'30 p.m.— ÎCGO. Pacific
by
Southwest Exposition programme.
10.30 to 12 p.m.—Dance music 
The Trocaderaus,
Thuraday, Auguat 16
6.30 to 7 p.m.— KGO. Studio con­
cert. , .
7 to 8 p.m.—Los A ngela Studio pro­
gramme. '
8 to 9 p.m.—KCiO. “The Olymp-
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Texaco Rounders." 
“Philco Camp Fire”
„rog.
-Dance music by The
Try our Water Wav© or Flo^r 
Wave. The Kclowim Halrdrewdn« 
S'edoa.
9.30 to 10 p.m. 
ramme.
0 to 12 p.m.-
Trocaderans.
Friday, August 17
6.40 to 7 p.m.— KGQ. “Esther and 
Henry" and Cressy Fcri^. .
7 to 7.30 p.m,—Retold Tales: “A Mid­
summer Masquerade;" b y U . Henry.
7.30 to 8 p.Ill,—KGO. Studio prog­
8 to 9 p.m.—"Wriglcy Review.  ̂
Quartette, “Out of the Dawn (Don­
aldson); Orchestra, March, “Vienna’ 
(Schrammcl); Xylophone Solo, E)own 
Home Rag" (Sweetman); 'Tenor Solo,
FENDOZl 8T.*-Corafortable bun­
galow of four <rooniiB, with small 
pantry, cement basement and slco)^ 
ing porch. A  good buy (g ' | Q A | |  
on terms, aL....L........
R;OW CHFPB AVE.—Bungalow, 
having 3 large rooms, sleeping 
...............  dlcntporch and verandah, all 
copditiou; wpodshed,
“Ship ’o Dreams" (Francis);. Cornet 
Solo, "When You’re Away" (Herbert):
Soprano Solo, “Love’s Garden of Ros 
cs’̂  (W ood); Malc^^Duot,I^Mct Mary
on the Merry-Go-Round;’’ Banjo Solo, 
“Hoop-EKaclc” (Allen); Orchestra, 
“Teddy Bears’ Picnic” (B reto n ); Con­
tralto Solo, “After the Ball" (Harris); 
Quartette, “For Old Times’ Sake;’ Or­
chestra, “Arabian Dance,” “Peer Gynt’ 
Suite No. 2 (Grieg); Aecordion Solo, 
“Tantalizin’ " (Magnantc);; Novelty 
Trio, (a) “Floral Wreaths” (W hite), 
(b), “Coming Round the Mountain;’ 
Orchestra, “The Flight of the Bumble­
bee" (Rimsky-Korsakov); Soprano and
Tenor Duet, '“‘Thine Alone” (Herbert); 
Mdle Duet, “Skadatin-Dce’’ (Tobias);
Orchestra, “Malagucna” (M ozkowski); 
Quartette, “Under the CloVer Moop” 
(Healy); Orchestra, “Danse dcs Sab 
ots” (Kriens). ..
9 to 9.30 p.m.—KGO. Studio prog 
ramme. . ,
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Moon, Magic.
10 to 11 p.m.—Western Artist Series
concert.'
Saturday, August 18
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. “The Home 
Songsters.’ ’
7.30 to 8 p.m.—KGO. Studio prog
ramme. L
8 to 8.30 p.m.̂ —Grand Opera Album.
Orchestral “Dance of .the Hours,” 
from “La Gioconda” (Porichielli); Du­
et, “Dans t:e Palais Regnant;" Baritone 
Solo, “Parsi siamo,” from “Rigoletto” 
(Verdi); Soprano and Tenor Duet, 
“Cortigiana, vil razza dannata,” from 
“Rigoletto;” '” Contralto Solo, “ Haban­
era,” from “Carmen” (Bizet).
8.30 to 10 p.m.—Union O il Holly-' 
wood Bowl Symphony concert.
Programme by 100-jpiece orchestra; 
Symphony No. 6, “Pathetique” (.Tschai- 
k'owsky); “ Liebestraum” (Liszt); Ma­
ori Dance Song, “Waiata Poi" (H ill); 
Prelude in C Sharp Minor (Rachmani­
noff); “Moment Musicale” (Schubert) ; 
“Marche Militaire” (Schubert).
etc. Price, on terms.
ONLY A FE W  l e f t .—Half-acre 
lots in the hlghCfit and best drain­
ed part of the City. These lots have 
over three times the area 
erago City'do't'and arc a fCOPCA 
real snap at ............... ..
Corner lots at .... 5300.IMJ
Easy terms can be arranged.
WILKINSON &  P A R E!
Real iSstate and Inaurmico in all Ita 
< branched.
Estabjished 1893
HE*S waiting foe you-rto somo out'ofoH<>‘uaiy place. Don't 
depend on oar^ Spend your 
IlHhUigi not rowing. A Johnson 
wUi get you there tiu ic k ly . You 
©nn carry it In a Suitcase and clamp 
it on the stem of any small boat 
or caihoe. A model for every purse 
ftnd purpose# $115.00 and up. Easy 
payments..
SPURRIER’S
W h a t
During the hot months of summer, when 
thoughts of thousands were dwelling upon 
styles and needs for personal use and for the 
home, we were thinking, planning and search­
ing for merchandise for the new season at hand.
THE MIRROR OF FASHION  
IS REFLECTED IN THE
New Fall Fabrics
One of the most fascinating displays of dress 
fabrics that has ever been our pleasure to pre­
sent, now awaits your inspection. Included are 
all the neiV weaves, designs and colorings for 
Fall, consisting of wool, silk and cotton. I t  is 
urged that you make your selection now and 
not wait till the prettiest patterns are picked 
over.
■
iinniii nre
We have just placed in stock LOVELY FLA N ­
NELS, ALL W OOLS and SILK  AND W OOLS  
from Robt. 'R. Buck & Son, of Carlisle, England.
TH EY  ARE EXCLUSIVE. They come in lovely 
stripes, also in plain colors to match stripes. 36 
Jns. wide, stripes and plain silk and wool $1.50
r
at
Pure wool checks and plaids, also 36 (P‘1 
ins., really exclusive patterns, at.... ......  ,
N EW  STAPLES just arrived and placed in 
stock. Broadcloths, Ginghams, Eiderdowns, Sheet­
ings, Towellings, Flannelettes, Nainsooks, Block 
Pattern Cretonnes, Silks and plain 54 in. $1.50
Flannels at
Colors: green, rose, fawn, navy, scarlet, grey, 
henna and cope; all $1.95.
KENWOOD ALL-WOOL BLANKETS
There’s a thrill in their loveliness, delight in their 
comfort and real satisfaction in their practical 
utility.
For the year-after-year enjoyment of luxurious 
comfort and unfading beauty, where else can one 
find ALL of these ten Kenwood advantages? ^
1. ALL W OOL—selected, long-fibre wool. 2. 
Long, soft', fleecy nap that docs not wash away. 
3. Pre-shrinkage to aid in retaining shape and size 
when washed. 4. A wide variety of truly decorative 
colors and patterns to select from; 5." Lugtrous 
satin ribbon ends. 6. Colors from the most perman­
ent dyes obtainable. 7. Greater warmth in propor­
tion to weight. 8. Two sizes: 72 x 84 for double 
beds and 60 X 84 for single or twin beds. 9. Long- 
wearing serviceability. 10. Superior value assured 
by the Kenwood label which is used only on mer­
chandise of the highest quality.
Your first night’s use of a Kenwood will prove
a revelation of keeping comfort. $9.00
KENW O Q D BABY BLANKETS
Woven of the same pure, long fibre, new wool 
as arc ftic bed blankets. The advantages, which
make the bed blanket so desirable, arc of equal im- 
portance i« this covering for baby. Finished all 
around with lustrous satin ribbon. Sixe, 36 x54 »
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LTD.
PH O N E  215 KELOW NA; B- C.
